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BIG BUNNY: Tbe btauing season is

1(,"""//)' more cI,!IlgerollJ for bnnters,
1/.;(/11 for ns!

DEER: Excuse me, sir,
but th,'t is 110t

a deer!

DOG: You Jure hit one

'hiJ time-+bnt
it 1IJ(1S the dew)l!

STUFFED HUNTER: I u/onder why
so 1/1allY accidents occur

uiben the glm is 110t loaded?
•

OPBN SBASON rOR ,
••••••

Bang! Another accident! The woods are full of them this time of year. So be careful
when you go hunting. Be extra careful when you come home! Never leave your gun 011.
cartridges where children can get at them.

And, if you're hunting for really reliable petroleum products, you'll hit the bullseye
every time you say-"Phillips 66!" That good Phillips 66 Gasoline is chock full of

I

smooth power and long mileage. "Controlled volatility" is the scientific name for the

quality that helps give your truck and tractor more pep per gallon ... and starts your�. .

�

car like a scared jack rabbit, even on thestf�ld, nippy mornings!
' . -'

Ask your Phillips Distributor about_Phillips 66 Motor Oil, too. Rugged ... yet so-, .•;
smooth! Rich ... but not expensive!

r-----·-----�-------.,
1'1
I FREE. Send for your copy of I.
I PHILFARMER I
I I
I

Thiscondensed farm magazine is packed I
I

with pictures, information, entertainment. I"There's something in it for every member

I o( the farm family. To receive copies .regu- : -. I'·
I larly, send your Dame today to: Philfarmer,,: IPhillips Petroleum Co.; Bartlesville, Okla..
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Ready for Soybeans'
Details of the 1946 crop soybe

loan and purchase program, calling f
a support prtce to all farmers of $2.
pel' net bushel of green and yellow so
beans gradtng.U, S. No.2, 14 per ce
moisture basis, are announced by t
U. S. Department of Agriculture. PI
miums and-discounts for soybeans II
be the same as in 1945.
Loans will be made by the Oomm

.
ity Credit Corporat!(?!! tp.·farmers
rates equal to the support' prices
producers fOI' soybeans of any cIa
having 'a moisture content, riot In e
cess of. 14 per: cent," gra�ing ..No. 4
better with respect. to. ·au grade fa
tors, and stored on farms 'In' approv
storage facilities. \ .

Where adequate markets are n
otherwise provided, county agricu
tural conservation committees will
-authorlzed to purchase soybeans fro
producers at the support prices for t
account of the Commodity ,Credit Co
poration.·

.

Lending-agency agreements will
available to soybean processors und ,

which they may obtain financing f
soybeans purchased at support pric

Remodeled a Farmstead
Doing most of his own work, Edg

Young, of Norton county, has ma
radical changes in his farmstead. T
farm home has been remodeled an "

completely modernized and a baseme
excavated under it. To get the dirt 0
from under the house, Mr. You
rigged up an elevator.
The Youngs now have a comple

basement recreation and sleepi i

room, a water pressure system, a ho
light plant, hot water heater, and
oil burning floor furnace. They have
shower in the basement and a full ba
on the first floor.
All farm outbuildings have be

remodeled and a new barn and layi
house have been built.

liFOR ,GOOD SERVICE .. u PHILLIPS 66"
,. ,

Wheat Outlook Improves
The largest world wheat crop sin

1940 is predicted by the U. S. Depa
ment of Agriculture, altho the cr
will 'be slightly below the 1.935-39 ave

age. Present figures indicate this yea
crop may approximate' 5,900 miIli
bushels.
European, production this year is e

pected to be 330 million bushels abo
1945 figures. Harvest in most co
tries still is considerably .below prew
and consumption of bread and cere

products continue to be sharply r

stricted.

Awards to Six
Six Future Farmer awards for Ka

sas have been announced by the San
Fe Railway, which conducts the a

nual awards. Kansas winners a I
Frederick Kissinger, Ottawa: Marsh
Shirer, Newton; Richard Chase, EI D
rado: Robert Forbes, Beloit; Willia
R. Edwards, Emporia;' and R.
Karns, of Newton. ;

The awards are to pay expenses
the winners to the national conventi
of Future Farmers of America, Oct
ber 21 to 24, at Kansas City.

Senator Cappel' OlJ Radio
Every Sunday' afternoon at 3:.

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper ell
cusses national questions over' WIB
radio station.
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FIRESTONE scores againwith a revolutlonarv new
tractor tire ••• the FIRESTONE CHAMPION

_',GROUND GRIP ••• which outcleans, outpulls,
and outlasts every other tractor tire. The results
of actual field tests, shown below, prove what this
tire will do for vou on vour tractor.

CLE"N, UP TO 100% MORE EFFECTIVELY • • •

• , T.be traction bars curve like a plowshare ••• flare
i

- outward to make a wider exit for mud and trash.
The bar.s join' in the center - no, open centers to

pick up trash lind clog die whole tread. When the
going is reallv tough, that's when Champion
Ground Grips clean up to 1000/0 more effectively,

11111111

PULL UP TO 62% MORE AT THE DRAWBAR •••
The pyramid-type, curved traction bars cut deeply
into the soil with wedge-like action. The joined
bars provide a powerful "center bite" right in the,
heart of the traction zone. This patented tread
destin gives up to 62% more drawbar pull.

'LAST UP TO 91% LONGER ••• Extra high trac

tion bars, buttressed at the base and Triple-Braced
inl the center, have greater strength and stabilitv,
They don't bend, break nor push through the cord
bodv, Thev last longer on the highwav because

, they don't bounce nor wobble like unconnected
bars. Under extreme conditlons they give up, to

91'% Ionger traction life.

See rhe 'new Firestone Champion Ground Grip
at vour nearest Implement Dealer, Firestone Dealer
Store or Firestone Store' today, And when vou
order a new tractor, be sure to specify Firestone
Champion Ground Grips.

Lilten 10 the Voice of Firestone wery Monday IIfItming OVer NBC

,"
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IDEAS FROM,
•

Safeway's Farm Reporter
keeps tab on how farmers
make work easier, �t oper
ating 'costs, improve crop
quality, Safeway reports (not
necessarily endorses) his
findings because we Safeway
people know that exchang
ing good ideas helps every
body, including us.After all,
more than a third of our
customers are farm folks.

A NEIGHBOR'S
'FARM

DOES ExTRA JOB WITH

PlATFORM ON TRACTOR
Hefe's a sW,.ple, practical idea I saw being used by C.R.Holden
of Idaho Fitls, Idaho. It helps him do amore efficient one-man
job of digging and sacking potatoes. As you can see here,
Holden has built a wooden platform on top of his tractor,
and on this platform he piles empty potato sacks. As the tractor
goes down the rows, digging potatoes, Holden tosses off his
potato sacks at the same time. This way he is able to distribute
sacks in the quantity needed, eliminating a separate opera�on.

OVERFLOW WASTE OF RICE
J

When harvested by bulk combine, thrashed rice or grain tends to pile
up in a corner of the tank, causing a wasteful overflow, So it's common

practice with combine operators to have a helper riding up on the edge
of the tank, his job being to keep the inftowing rice or grain distributed
evenly. But R. B. Oliver, rice grower of Stuttgart, Arkansas, has licked

thi� problem another way. What/he's done,
as you can see here, is to place a screw leveller
across the top of the bulk tank into which
the thrashed grain pours. This leveller is

power operated from the combine. It pre..
vents piling up and overflow of the rice
as efficiendy as a man riding there can.

Kansas Farmer for October 1'9, '1946·

Developed to help citrus growers who battle pests with cyanide
gas, this "strong arm" device may have possibilities for use on

other farm jobs - such as covering hay stacks, grain piles, or hot
beds when weather changes threaten. Foothill Ranch, lemon
growers at Corona, California, reports machine shown here pulls
100 tents per hour from one tree to the next - about double the
number a hand crew can handle. Parallel pole apparatus shown is
mounted on tractor, operated by power 'take-off from tractor

engine. Poles swing down, straddling tree, so tent can be attached
to pole ends. Operator then swings tent up and over tree. When
tent has settled over tree, covering it completely, gas charge is
injected under tent. A fumigition period of about 55 minutes is
allowed per tree. Tent-puller I saw was built: by Tustin Manu

facturing Company of Tustin) California.
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WHY PRODUCE AT SAFEWAY
IS FRESHER, 'MORE FLAVORFUL
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It's the difference between a straight �
o en highway and a round.about Oll�
rEute besetwith stop·and.go slgnals S
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• bought direct from

Safeway l;�d���op�: brokers. It is bought togrowers, a
.

s ecific areas. Im-
supply Safef"aYllsto:tSh:Oou� of the field or

mediately after purchas� h us�� ligh'!.ay to market. No side-
orchard - it takes a str�lg .t o�e d termined No time out for

track delays .wh!�de d���n;:;�:a; pr�duce is �aturally fr�sher in
second or third ea s,

. kef' Being fresher It tastes
the store because it getssthere �ers 'gladly buy more, which
better has more flavor. 0 cons

helps 'give growers a better return.
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d' to cut "in-between" costs

• Safeway buys direct, sells u:ect,

d t ady market· when pur-
gul 1 ffering pro ucers a s e '

. di --""

• Safeway buys re ar y, 0
0 brokerage directly or lD 1f�u!

chasing from farmers Safeway accepts n
ffers a price lower than

• Safeway pays going prices or better. never 0
,

producer quoteli
d d to help move surpluses

• Safeway stan s rea y
tbl b direct less costly dis-

.

es made POSSI e y, .

• Safeway sells at lower PrlC, afford to increase their cOD:sumption
,

tribution • • • so consumers can

� .

,.

SAFEWA"('-- the neighborhood gracery stores



Keeping run!'lng water before liveltock at all
times Is one of the most profitable thingl a per
son can do, if done with an efficient electric
water system. An abundance of clean water
enables livestock to add weight more rapidly;
plenty of water is a necessity for good health,

proper growth, and maximum profits.
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,�U::��So You WillBe Sure of ••• ·�

ENOUGH WATER
By DICKMANN

THOUSANDS of Kansas farm families are

planning on new water systems within the
next 2 or 3 years. Many of them would be in

stalling systems now if they could get the mate
rials and labor. Others are waiting for rural elec
tric lines, long promised but slow to be constructed,
While waiting for an '()pportunity to go ahead

with the water-system installation, it might be
well to give some thought to whether your plan
ning has been thoro enough to cover your water
requirements.
If you are pumping water and carrying it into

the house, your family may now consume no more
than 7 gallons a day. Consumption may be slightly
more if you have a pitcher pump at the sink. But
once you have a 'complete 'water system on the
farmstead your consumption will jump to almost
unbelievable figures.
For insta.nce, it takes 1% gallons to fill an ordi

nary lavatory bowl, 6 gallons to flush a toilet, 7
to 15 gallons to' service each faucet daily at the
kitchen sink, 30 gallons' to fill an ordinary bath
tub, and 30 gallons for each shower bath.
From these figures, experts have determined

that each person in your family will consume 40
gallons of water daily. Ea.ch cow will take 25 gal
lons, each steer or horse 12 gallons, each hog 2
gallons, each sheep 1 % gallons, and each 100 hens
5 gallons daily. These figures will vary in hot and
cold seasons, so it is necessary to figure maximum
daily use.

This brings, up the question of what l{fnd of
pump and what capacity will be necessary, to sup
ply your maximum needs. If you plan an auto-

matic electric system to
supply the entire farmstead,
total daily consumption may.

be divided by 2 to.determine
the capacity of pump needed.
An automatic electric

pump will operate a total of
about 2 hours daily. If daily
consumption ts figured at
1,000 gallons, the recom
mended capacity pump
would be 500 gallons an

hour.
If you want water only in

the house, don't divide your
total consumption by 2, as

the pump required would
not provide adequate flow

Plenty of running water piped
to livestock-watering troughs
brings quick dividends by fat
tening hogs, cattle, and sheep
in less time with less work.
Water is the cheapest and most
valuable item that meat ani
mals consume. A hog requires
about 550 pounds of water,
plus feed, to produce 100

pounds of pork.
�,

Plenty of water makes more

eggs-bigger eggl. One hun
dred hens will use up 12 tons of
water in a year. To give the
poultry flock all the advantages
needed for top egg production,
running water for cleaning,
whitewashing and spraying, a

water system II Invaluable.

"The best investment we ever made," says a

farm housewife about the electric water sys
tem which provides plenty of water for her
kitchen. It takes a lot of water to keep a farm
family well and happy, but an electric water

system provides it at a cost of only a few cent"",,,
a day. A water system is a short-cut to good

health, extra leisure, and better living.

of water thru the pipes. Under normal pressure tbe
average flow of water into a lavatory or kitchen
sink is 5 gallons a minute. In order to supply this
volume a minimum-size pump of 300 gallons an

hour is required.
For lawn sprinkling a % -inch hose will deliver

about 200 gallons an hour, and a %, -inch hose will
deliver 300 gallons an hour. All these uses should
be figured when you install your system.
With a good well having an adequate supply of

pure water as a basis, the 3 essentials of a water

system are reliable source of power, an efficient

pump with storage facilities; and a supply system
with sufficient outlets.
Type of equipment selected will depend upon the

size and depth of the well.
Shallow wells are 25 feet or less in depth. This

type of well employs a suction principle pump
whose mechanism is installed over the well and
draws the water up to the outlet by creating a

vacuum. The vacuum which lifts the water to the
outlet may be the old, hand-operated plunger-type'
pump, or it may be any of the 3 modern, power
driven types; rotary, centrifugal, or turbine. These
3 create suction by the rapid revolution of cylin
ders or cogs at ground level and are attached, at
the mouth of the well. [Contin.ued on Page is]



Off Again--But Just DoW' Far Off?
'. �

ington news sources puts it, "Price de- President, cautioned that a furth�r
clines are being pr�icted officially for rapid price raise might "precipitate
sometime in 1947.", an early and severe price, collapse."

6

I
THINK one of the dangers the
country faces today is that

Washington may try some

"short-cuts" to meet temporary
emergencies, and that these
"short-cuts" might start some

things that would be very difficult
to stop. later on-and with dis
astrous results.

One such proposal is the one being made by per
sons who do not understand the matter, that the
President by some sort of directive throw down
the bars and admit Argentine beef (chilled or

frozen) into the United States to take care of the
meat requirements along the Atlantic coast.
This would be a very dangerous procedure.

• •

It is well understood in livestock circles, and

by those In the federal and state agencies who
have the job of protecting the livestock of the na

tion against diseases, that the "foot-and-mouth"
disease among cattle Can be transmitted from

:tchilled or frozen carcasses; not just by live ani
mals. These authorities also know that the intro
duction of the foot .. and-mouth disease into the
livestock herds of the United States would result
in widespread destruction. It would cause not only
widespread and terrific losses to those engaged in
livestock production. It also would result in huge
losses in meat production. The people would, get
less, instead of more, meat.

• •

Shortsighted consumer groups, encouraged by
those who would handle the imports of beef from
the Argentine at a profit to themselves, have been
urging this program for years, promising "cheap
meat" for the Eastern consumers.

Some of these advocates of the program assert
that "in time" the cattle in the United States would
"develop immunity" to foot-and-mouth disease.
Well, I believe I can state on good authority that
such immunity would not develop in our time.

Personally, i doubt whether it would develop in

many, many generations, if at all. Here Is why.
In the Argentine cattle have to walk on an average
less than one half mile to water; in. the United
States, the average is three or four times that far.
Also, in the Argentine cattle are not fed hard
grains, but soft, succulent forage crops. The feet
and the mouths of cattle in this country would
not survive the disease, where in the Argentine
they can walk and can eat without serious loss
of poundage.

.

I say it would be a fatal mistake-just because
there is a temporary, Government made, meat

shortage-to lower the sanitary barriers against
imports of Argentine cattle and dressed or chilled
beef.

• •

Also, the President cannot do such a thing with
out violating the law of the land. In 1930, the Con
gress in the Tariff Act of 1930, wrote in a presum
ably watertight prohibition against the importa
tion of live animals, or dressed carcasses (frozen
Of, chilled) of livestock from any nationwhere foot
and-mouth disease is prevalent. The State Depart
ment has tried several times to find a way to evade
this provision of law, but never has been suc

cessful.
"'.

Only by using-I think by stretching beyond
all reason-his authority under the war powers
acts could President Truman relax these sanitary
restrictions. I cannot conceive of his doing it, but
In the new Congress we will have to be alive to

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Washing
ton's economists, statisticians,

. bustness and polttfcal prophets
are off again-no one knows how far
off.
A year ago at this time Washington

thinking in offlctal circles was that by
the spring of 1946-1ast spring-the
United States would be well into a de
flation period, with 8 to 10 million un

employed, and greatly reduced con-
. surner purchasing power. So Washing
ton urged wage increases, and pro
moted inflation all it COUld.
e

Today the deflationary period bas
been moved forward to the spring of
1947.
As one of the most reliab)e Wash-

..

It is a pretty picture to. show that our agrtcul
ture is worth 101.5 billion dollars� Alse to show
that financial assets of farm operators· this year
are placed at 20 billion dollars, compared:'With 16.2
billions in 1945. But that doesn't put agriculture
on easy street for all time to come. The Bureau
plainly states that the increase in agrtculture's
total worth since a year ago--and I add since pre
war--is due mainly to price increases of land, and
to .a large volume of sales at higher prices:
If these figures should encourage the general

public to believe farmers are rolling in "clear prof
its" and that farm 'prices are far out of line, well,
that would be unfortunate. The public must realize
that all farm figures are not cash money. That
land value of 56.6 billion dollars can melt down in
a hurry-it will when the break comes. It Isn't
actual dollars, nothing more than a row of figures
in the boek, can't be spent by farm operators if I

they stay in business. I
. The picture as I see it is quite dJfferent. Every
farmer I know MIl have· to dig down into his sav

ings and current earnings to improve his build
-ings;paint them, buy-newmachinery and fertllizer,:

• • ·1 think a large part of agriculture's cash savings
What Farming Is._. Worth ·will·go·�or needed improvements before farmers

.. -get ba�li to, 'the prewar level. This doesn't take

I AM interested in the statement from Washing- 'into account -Improvements beyond that point.
ton, that our Nation's farm plant now is worth Then 'tllere -

is a 5-J:iillion-dol!ar mortgage debt
101.5 billion dollars. This estimate is made by the ·hanging over the hea� ,ot-agriculture. It is down
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. A�erican agrl- 23 per cent :6rom the 1940 mortgage total, but it
culture's worth of 101.5 billion dollars at the be- 'all must be paid.

'

ginning of this year, represents a gain of nearly • •
.

12 per cent over January 1, 1945. It also represents
a gain of almost 90 per cent over prewar, or since

In addition to that, here Is another little matter

January 1, 1940. to consider. Farmers' out-of-pocket operattng ex-

That is a lot of money. More than you and I can
. penses rose to U.3 billion dollars in 1945, com-

visualize, Yet, those are bookkeeping terms to a' ·pared with.6.2 billions· in 1940. They are-still higher
large extent.

.

today. Farmers' overhead costs likely will move

Of this total worth, farm real estate accounts upward until farms are re-equipped, soil fertility
for 56.6 billion dollars; a year ago this same real replenished. The 20 billion dollars in financial as'

estate was valued at 50.3 billion dollars. And re-
sets owned by farmers' wouldn't last very long

member,. that is far above the "book" value' or without the farm plant operating, producing prof-
the "production" value of farm land before the

'- itable crops. So prices farmers receive in the Im-

war. Other physical assets of farm operators now
.mediate seasons ahead must pay overhead and

are valued at 24.9 billion dollars, compared with allow a profit. Let no. one be fooled about that.

24.4 billions a year ago. Only a slight increase While 101.5 billion dollars sounds pretty big for

there. Which indicates quite clearly to me, that agriculture, it Is dwarfed by the 270-billion-dollar

the working equipment of the farm plant, of our national debt which it must help pay. The farm

whole agriculture, has improved very little, if any, plant, farmers' financial assets, and their ability

during the trying years of war production, and to produce .are pretty well mortgaged into the

the �ast;y«;�r of helping to feed the world. future to clear up Uncle Sam's debts-and pay
As a�tf�!=.l0f fact, I believe agriculture's work- running expenses of our Government. Agriculture

ing equipment deteriorated more than anyone real-
must keep on producing to help pay that debt, to

izes during the war years--despite the fact book- help keep industry rolling, and to balance its own

keeping valuations show an Increase, We all know budget. That can't be done on 'losmg farm prices.
how old machinery has been patched and repaired
in hopes it would hang together for another sea
son. We also know that production of new machin
ery has been at a very low point; old machinery
will have-to be replaced to keep agriculture roll
ing. Also, I think the soil has suffered.

watch against some sort of a joker getting thru
that the State Department .could use to allow
these imports.
Incidentally, I believe here is another good rea

son why the next Congress ought t� adopt a

concurrent resolution declaring the war at an end,
if the White House declined to end the war by
proclamation. Congress has that power.

..

Along the same line, I am convinced that the
time has come to end these extraordinary WflX
powers. They are are so broad that the Executive,
if he desires, can impose regulations and restric
tions and regimentations upon the American peo
ple far beyond any that Congress would even con

sider, 'much less-enact into law.

• •

The war has been over for considerably more

than a year. Our people want to resume their busi
ness a�d way of life under a free enterprise econ

omy. Re:ponyersion to a peacetime economy is be
ing hlA�ered, in some instances being effectively
blocketf,' by regulations issued and enforced-under
wartime ilowers.

.

I say. let's 'end the war powers of the. President
and give the American people and American in
dustry and business an opportunity to function.
The American people did not fight World War

II to fasten a perpetual wartime economy on

themselves.

By CLIF STRATTON
Kanaa. Farmer'. Wa.hington CorrellPondent

As Washington sees it, an end to
price rises is in sight. Agreement is
pretty general that the business cycle
is preparing to turn, and to turn down
ward. Administration will have to pro
mote more wage increases however,
to the extent that labor insists no mat
ter what it thinks.

. John R. Steelman, Director of Re
conversion, in his latest report to the

�

K�"8(J8 Fa'mer lor October 19, .194
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IVSo there you have the Immedt,
ate farm problem. The working
equipment of agrtculture must be
brought back to a satisfactory
standard, Also, the soil must be
brought back to its prewar state
of fertility ·before any gain, ac
tually can be counted. These jobs
take money. They can't be paid

for with bookkeeping figures showtng that farm
land has increased tremendously in value, 01' that
other physical assets have increased "on the
books" a fraction of a. billion' dollars,
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Topeka, Kan.

supported by charts and many tables'
of statistics, strongly supports the:idea that unless the Government main'
tains eft'ective price controls, the whole
scheme of things is likely to blow uP:,
sharp price rises, followed by wage
"raises," inflationary spiral, followed
by: a serious collapse.

At that, there is considerably more
ground now for the defiationary pre'
diction for 1947 than there was a year
ago for deflation in the spring of 1946.
(That is what is called hindsight.)
A year ago at this time, practicallY

all the reconversion period for indus'l
try was ahead. Today reconversion, on

(Oontinued on. Page 186)
.

Of 'course, one always has to bear in
mind that anything '!;!.earing on eco

nomic conditions from Administration
officials, necessarily Is put out in such
a way as to sustain Administration
policies. Just at present the Adminis
tration program most in need of pub
li� support is OPA.
Therefore, it is not surprising to

find that the Steelman report, ably



Let�s Look at Russia
Eleventh Article on Europe Today, Giving Plain Facts

By JOHN STROHM
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Moscow, u. s. S. R.-"Well, I see
where yo1M' name was used to call
President Truman a liar," said

the American correspondent cheer
fully as I came into the Hotel Metr�
pol for breakfast. I gasped.
He shoved the newspaper Pravda a�

me and pointed to the story, "TASS
Explanation." It told how President
Truman had said that American cor

respondents were not permitted to
travel freely in the .Soviet Union. And
it said, in effect: "What is he talking
about-John Strohm, president of the
American Agricultural Editors' Asso
clatton, is, now traveling wherever' he
wants to go in the Soviet Union."
The correspondent looked at me In

quiringly. Yes, it was true that I had
been traveling freely about the Soviet
Union going where I wanted to go, see
ing what I wanted to see. And I carried
four cameras.
"But how did you get in? How did

you get a visa?" he asked.
That took 6 months. I asked for per

.mtsslon to go to Russia in January. In
·

,,June I still dldn'f have the necessary
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The basis of Soviet agriculture is
the collective farm, and there are
about a quarter of a million of them in
the Soviet Union. Let me tell you of
one I visited near Stalingrad:
As we drove over the dirt roads I

saw a sight which caused me to rub
my eyes-girls putting up hay, in
carts pulled by camels. These were the,
heroes of Stalingrad, the plodding
beasts which pulled the big guns of the
Red 'Army thru mud where, trucks
bogged down.

.

We drove on, past a dinner bell
hung on a post, to the collective farm.
There are-a hundred houses or so, built
of logs, and stretched.along two sides

. of· iii wide gnassy avenue. ,The chair
man, who is elected by the people, told
Us about the farm.
There were 110 families on the farm,

and 119 workers. Of the 119 workers
on -the farm, 96 were, women. From
1939-45, the farm had given 120 men
to the Red army. Of this number, 16
had come back to the farm, 40 had
beenkilled, and many more were .mlss
ing.

The president of the Krasnoslobodski Raion (across the river from Stalingrad)
and the secretary of the party, who is the real boss, show John Strohm the red
banner which the Raion won for overfulfilling the plan on production of fruits
and vegetables. The Soviets put great faith In competition-between individuals,
between farms, between Raions. It's their method of increasing production.

\

papers. So I sent the following cable
to Premier Stalin, Moscow, U.· S. S. R.:
"APPLIED FOR VISA IN FEBRUARY

TO VISIT U, S, S. R. BECAUSE I WANT
TO ACQUAINT AMERICANS WITH AC
'COMPLISHMENTS OF SOVIET AGRI-
1 CULTURE AND TO FURTHER UNDER
j !3TANDING BETWEEN COMMON PEO-
PLES OF TWO GREAT NAT�ONS, IN
THIS PERIOD OF FOOD CRISIS WOULD
APPRECIATE BEING PERMITTED TO
TAKE STORY OF HEROIC SOVIET PEO
PLE TO THIRTY MILLION AMERICANS.
THANK YOU."

-a'en days later when I was in Hol
land I got a call from Berlin: "Your
visa is here. When do you want to go
to Russia, please?"
That's how I got in, and here are

some of the answers to those questions
my farmer friends told me to be sure
and ask in Russia:

1. No, the Russian people don't
want war. They are still digging out
from the rubble of the last war-and
they've 'I!uffered just about the worst
wardamage of any country in Europe .

2. The'Russians have a great admi
ration and respect for the Americans.

� It puzzles them when ther. read in
their newspapers that America might
go to war with them.

3, The collective farm? Well, with
•• out it Russiarntght have lost the war.
,.(,But I'll stick to our private farms as

, >
the best for the most people.)

·

1- j 4. Russia is having a hard time
growtng enough food, but agricultural
I�cientists are doing a magnificent job

· Iilf plugging up this weak spot in the
. ,,�oviet armor.
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There were 1,900 acres in the farm,
and about 960 acres of it was plow
land. They had 400 acres of grain, 120
acres of vegetables, and 85 acres of
melons and potatoes, Their grain may
make 10 bushels to the acre this year,
altho last year it made 25 bushels,
(Stalingrad is in an area where they

seldom get enough rain-that's why
the farm is planning a big irrigation
program for the new Five Year Plan.)
The 119 workers on the farm are di

vided into four brigades, with each
brigade having responsibility for a cer
tain number of acres. In one field, for
instance, was the brigadier overseeing
the work of. the 32 workers in his bri
gade, Two of them operated machines
which they rent from the machine
tractor station, 2 were watchmen, 2
shepherds looked after the collective
livestock, 1 kept time and counted the
crop, 1 was a mechanic, and the rest
just worked-cultivating with hoes or
cutting grain with sickles or cradles.
"Does everyone get an equal share

of the crops?" I asked.
"No'," said the chairman. "We divide

the crops according to the number of
workdays- each puts in." He explained
a workday is not necessarily a day's
work. They've adapted the industrial
piecework basis for paying labor on

the farm. The women we saw cutting
the grain with a cradle get 1% labor
days' credit for cutting 1.1 acre of
grain with a cradle-no matter if they
.can do it iIJ. a day, or if it takes them 2
days.

.

The milkmaid gets one labor day for

A Byelorusslan housewife removes a pot which has been cooking in this typical
stove built of mud and straw. The little girl dips hot water out of the reservoir
alongside. This home, on the collective farm, lIyrlch, is made of logs and belongs
to the farm family. At the time this photo was made, the farmer was getting
ready to remove the straw roof and replace it with one of red tile, which cost

him 300 rubies.

every 50 quarts she milks. Each farm
even has it figured out how many
labor days a man gets for hauling so

many cartloads of manure, or hauling
water to where they're planting toma
toes.

So the faster you work the more

labor-days' credit you can earn.
"But what about skill?" Yes, they

rewarded a worker who was doing
skilled work. For instance, the man

who drives a team of horses on the
farm gets more labor-days' credit
than the girl who is hoeing potatoes.
And the man on the tractor gets more
for doing the same job than the man
with the horses.
"How are you paid?" I asked the

chairman. Well, his salary is based on
4 things: the number of acres sown on
the farm, the gross income, overful
fillment of the plan on the farm, and
the number of years he's been chair
man.
The brigadier gets 11f2 labor days

for every labor day the average worker
in his brigade puts in.
The average worker on this farm

earned 300 labor days last year.
"And for each labor day we divided

3.3 pounds of' wheat, 9.9 pounds of
vegetabl�s;c3�'3 pounds of fruit, and 12
cents." Or, ,990 pounds of wheat, 2,970
pounds of vegetables, 990 pounds of
fruit, and $36 for the year's work.
That's after the farm has met its

obligations, of course, The collective
farm doesn't own the land-it just has
the use of it forever. In return, it de
livers so much of its crops to the gov-

ernment at a very low price-sort of a
rental payment for the use of the land.
Last year, for instance, this farill had
250 tons of grain and gave 15 tons to
the government. It also delivered
4,000 liters of milk, 1,700 pounds of
meat, and a share of the other crops.
The . collective farm cannot own

tractors or combines-it rents these
from the machine-tractor station, an

agency of the Ministry of Agriculture,
and pays the rent in kind. So last year
this farm also gave the M. T.'s 13%
tons of grain, and $960. (The money is
for the work done on vegetables
that's the one thing they don't pay in
kind.)
After these 2 obligations are paid

off, the collective farm management
sets aside reserves for bad years and
for seed, and pays insurance. The rest
is divided,
I told the chairman I didn't think

that his farmers had the incentives to
do a job that American farmers had.
He said he was sure they did, and told
me some of the incentives that the
Soviet farmers actually have,
For instance, the government goal

for a cow is 1,8 tons of milk. If the
milkmaid can make that cow give 2
tons of milk a year, she gets as a bonus

. 15 per cent of all the surplus-for her
own use. It's the same with eggs. Or
take a field of wheat that the farm
plan says should make 15 bushels to
the acre. If the brigade can make it
yield 31 bushels to the acre, they get to
divide one' fourth of the surplus, or 4

(OonUnued on Page 23)

This camel was one of the heroes of Stallngrad, helping to blunt the GermDn

panzers by pulling up heavy artillery. Now he lends his picturesque silhouette
to a farm near Stallngrad, where he pulls a hay wagon. One of the girls gathers
up the hay with a rake while the other pitches it Into the wagon with a fork.-

Photos by John Strohm.



Now, you folks who planted Steckley Hy.
brid Corn can really SEE the difierence

in the hundreds of EXTRA bushels these
big-yielding, high-shelling, good feeding hy.
brids produce.
Big yields, straight, strong stalks, disease and
wind resistance, small cobs and deep kernels
-these are Steckley modern hybrids-some
of the greatest hydrids of them all.
Remember-there's a Steckley proven High
Yield Hybrid to fit your fields and to help
increase your pro/it-:yield-pet.acre. Always
plant Steckley Hybrid Corn.

Get tlris NEW
GUIDE BOOKI

A Steckley'Hybrid Corn specification
book- that helps you choose the seed
that·best fits your fields. Illustrated

in natural colore-this book is a real help'in choosing theJ)est Steckley Hybrid for
your farm. Wi.i;ftfor·your copy today.

H'IGH-YIELD

h brid· corn

..

Half of 11. ·,s. Fil...s EleetrHled
But There is fJ .GifJ��.Sqe Job A.·head

't , *,
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·'ttC SECRETARY OF THI HAW

1:D ,eepulII1»eJ',11945. \be Japan....1W'HIIh1"IO.

I .."aN U aI 11In1tlcont t� th.y IUl'l'el).4er.4 d\l!'tnt
,be han.., acinth, tor, no leu than the Ian. and ..

�

spirit. Dr our ...n ClM WOMft, U .a. thl roo4 _hlob 41..

rz.o. \M erea' taJ'Ul1nI GNU or tbl. calmt", tba' btau",';
UI to YlotorJ'a

'!hl ,11.'7 etUl HJi..bera thl herole worll or cu

taMllr•••tao. _1 thooab U 11 � thaD • year .inn tM

tllbtlnl ended. hI..,. not l ....Md \he'll' .tforts to 't...

the naUob and the aunlnl peopl.. of tbe 11'01'14. CIA

SLY)' 0.1. Qotober 27, 1946, 1 _1I'h to thank the ,t.Ner_
ot AM.ne••

Navy's thanks to the farmers for tlw
job they did, and are still doing. TIle
American farmer is being given recog
nition this year during Navy Day.
October 27.

-

Form Electric Co-op
Five Western Kansas counties have

organized the Wheatland Electric Co
operative to bring' electricity to theill'
farms, according to Harry C. Baira.
district agent for the Kansas State Cor,..
lege Extension Service. Counties form,.
Ing' the REA project areGreeley, Ham....
iIton, Kearny, Scott, and Wichita.

electric service,
Number
2.769.955
150.036
3,742

137.976
5,262
17,906
2.241
2.596
32,497
132,905
4.798

72.528
28,294
54.009
90.418
162.157
82.152
18,184
11,815
3,709
9,930
83.698
198�228
149.626 '

23,547
70.034
1,454
3,036
386

19,449
23,606

16!1..441
62.270
21,410
119.036
7.025

43.239
453

81,370
59.405
164,366
222,414'

4.77.2
6,590

100.699
10.387
6(486
'41,,397
5.976

Farms without central station
July 1. 1946
Per Cent

47.1
65.9
28.5
69.2
3.8
37.6
10.1
27.9
52:7
58.3
11.6
35.5

��:�
63.9
67.9
63:2
43.1
28.6
10.0
5.7
44.3

· 75.2
61.5
62.4
62.7
42.4
16.2
1.5

65.4
15.8
56.2
89.6
9.7
71.0
11.1
25.2
12.6
55.3
86.5
69.7
N\9

· 18.1
24.9
'58.1 \

• 13.0·
62.9
28.3

•

47.9

now FarlD Electric Score Stands

United StateB.� " ,., ,

Alabama
, .

Arizona
, .. , ,'

Arkansas ., , ,
,'

California .,., , : .

Colorado
"""""""""""

Connecticut .,
'.

Delaware , , .. , '

Florida < •• , •• , ••••• , •• , •••

Georgia ,., .. , , .. , .

Idaho
,., ...• ' .

illinOis
,., .

Indiana ,.' , ".

Iowa ,. , ,.,.,.,., ,'.".,

Kansas , , .

Kentucky ,
.

Loutsiana ,., .•.......

Maine '" ,. , .. , ,.,' , .. , ,.

Maryland " ,.

Massachusetts '.' , , .

Michigan , .. , """"""""

Minnesota , . , . , . , •.. '. ,

Mlss'lsslppl ,., , .. ,., .. '

Missouri
, .

Montana
, , .•.....

Nebraska ,.,., •. ,.' .. ,.

Nevada , ,"., .. ",.',.

New Hampshlre.,.,." .. , .

New Jersey ,.,.,.,."., .

New Mexlco .

New York ,.. , .. ,.,.,., .. , .. ,

North Carolina ... ,.,., .. ,.".,

North Dakota .,.,.,., '.",.

Ohio .... ," ,.,.,.,., , ,

Oklahoma., ,., , .

Oregon ,., , .

Pennsylvania .. , .. , ..• , .

Rhode Island , '.' ,

South Carolina ., .

South Dakota , ,',.

Tennessee .,." " .. ,., .. , ..

Texas , .. , .. , ,.,., .. ,' .

Utah· , .. ', , .

Vermont .', .. ,.".,.,. ':'.,,' .. ,

Virginia .. ,.", .. ,.,., .. , ... , ..

Washington ., ,'."., .. ' ...

West Vlrglnla , ... , ,.,�

Wisconsin ,., ,., .. , ,

Wyoming ..... , ' .. "

F·ARM electrification jn the United $125,000,000 in REA loan funds, or'
States' has 'paased the half-way half of REA's loan fund for the 1947
mark, the Department of Agricul- fiscal year. Under the basic Ruralture has announced. The REA's 1946 Electrification Act, half of REA's an•

estimate of unelectrified farms Indl- nualloan fund must be made ayailable Icates, on the basis of preltmlnary 1945 to borrowers in each state .in proper
census figures, that 52.9 per cent of tion to the number of unelectrifledthe' nation's fa�s now have -eentral ,farms in the state compared to the
station electric service. .. total number of unelectrified farms in
As a basis for allotment by statel! of the United States ..

half.of REA's loan fund for fiscal'1:947, .. REA estlm�tes of the number and
REA Administrator Claude R. Wick- percentage of unelectrified farms andard estimated that, as of July 1, 1946', .the amounts allotted are shown in 'thethere were 2,769,955 farms in the table.at the bottom of this page.United States that lacked central ata-
tion electric service. This is 47.1 per NaVy Praises Farmerscent of the preliminary total of 5,876,-
730 United States farms reported by Farmers served well during the warthe Census Bureau on the basis of the in producing food, one of our strong-1945 Census of Agriculture. est weapons. In this letter, James Eo"The passing of the half-way point Forrestal, secretary, expresses thein farm electrification is an important
milestone in rural electrification in
this country," Wickard said. "When
'RI!1:A: was established 11 years ago,

. only 743,OOO.fal'Dis, or 10.9 per cent of
all the farms in the United States at
that time, had central station electric
service.

.

A Big Job Remains
"The 1946 estimate indicates, how

ever, that a huge task remains to be
done. In addition to the 2% million
farms that lack central station electric
service, at least that many non-farm
rural homes, churches, schools and
other rural establishments lack elec
tricity. Rural electrtc co-operatives
and other REA borrowers, whiCh serve
about half of the 2,300,000 farms elec
trified since 1935, are prepared to pushthe rural electrification job to the
earliest possible completion. Despite
shortages of materials, REA- borrow
ers connected about 230,000 new rural
consumers to their lines during the
1946 fiscal year and are eonttnumgtoadd new consumers at the greatestrate in history."
Altho the 1946 percentage of faim

electrification shown by census fig
ures Is 8.2 per cent higher than the
percentage indicated by REA's 1945
estimate, this Is accounted for in partby the fact that -last year's estimate
was based on the 1940 census, which
showed a total of 6,096,799 farms in
the United States.
On the basis of "the estimate of un

electrified farms, AdministratorWick
ard allotted among the various states

Allotment for loans
during fiscal year
ending June 30, 1947

$125,000.000
6,770.687
168,866

6,226.455
287,459
808,046
101,130
117.150

1,466.495
5,997,615
216.520

3.272.977
I
1,276,826
2.437,269
4,080.301
7.317,672
3.707.280
820,591
533.177
167,377 ,
448,112

3.777,047
8,945,451
6,752,185
1,062.608
3.160.430

65.615
137.006
17,420
877.677

1.065.270
7,285,361
2,810.064
966.171

5,371.748
317,018

1,951,250
20,443

3.671,991
�,680.775
.7.417.358
10.036.895

215.347
297,388

4,544,252
468.735

2,774.684
1,868,126
269,680
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Carlson Is a Native Kansan

•

Educated in Kansas Schools

•

World War I Veteran

•

A Family -Man .•.
Married and Two Children

Iw
be •
g-
,"1. Makes Only Promises,

He Can Fulfill

, r,

Served in Kansas Legislature
1929 and 1931 Sessions

•

Chairman Republican State
Committee-1932

•

Elected to Congress from 6th
Kansas District 1934

•

Re-elected to Congress-
1936-1938-1940--1942

•

Re-elected to Congress 1944

By 30,000.majority
,----------------,

Carlson Understands The Needs of Kansas Farmers!
As a veteran of World War I, Carlson knows

and appreciates the problems of the Veteran
in the days of postwar adjustment.

-

...�.,
,..,..

His broad and comprehensive legislative ex-

perience in Congress and as a member for

eight years of the vitally important House

Ways and Means Committee, assures Kansans

of qualified, able and courageous leadership in
the governor's office.

Carlson is the man to lead Kansas in these
momentous times!

• FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT IN THE AMERICAN
WAY OF LIFE ••• VOTE REPUBLICAN .•.

(Political Advertisement)
3 *'�'* * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *, * * *

.. Kansas agricultural requirements are mat

'ters of genuine interest to Frank Carlson. He

is a farmer-stockman, with active farming in

terests ill Cloud County.

Frank Carlson firmly, believes that Kansas

agriculture should continue to prosper and be

given every opportunity. for further advance
ment. Likewise, he is for the balancing of our
state's economy by the fostering and encour

agement of Kansas industries. Kansas' young

people should have the opportunity of find.

ing their future work, in the cities. and upon
the

-

farms of their own state.
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Help Me Lay Up ,.
225 Eggs a reer,

Yes . '" you put yourfiock ontheroad
to record egg profits. by feeding GOOCH'S
'BEST Laying Feeds! Rich in essential vita
mins, minerals and proteins .•. GOOCH'S
BEST has just'what your hens need for top
egg production.

Whether. you want high-quality mash
for feeding. with grain, a concentrate
for home mixing or ·a. free choice supple
ment, there is a tried and proven' GOOCH'S
BEST LAYING FEED
for you.'

Start NOW with
GOOCH'S BEST to

L·'

build your flock for a
..

"record numberof eggs.
-See . your Gooch Feed

dealer today.
.

GOOCH FEED MilL CO.
Lincoln, Nebraska

Salina, Kans. • Councl Bluffs, Iowa

K'fJMG8 Farmer' lor Octo'" i.; 194
.

'. ')1

"·PaDi.lly-Slze" ·Farms ·Make It, .

s:1.

� 'Good Management Is Key to Succe88.

�

Hay always has been purchased, but
never has been fed heavily. Mr.
Zarnowski feeds a 15 per cent protein
content in the grain ration, 12 pounds
of hay a day, and all the sllage his
cows will eat.
The first purebred Holstein cows on

the Zarnowsld· farm were of Home
stead breeding. During the 1930's Mr.
Zarnowal:i says be had trouble buying
the quaUty of bulls he wanted and his
herd did not make as much progress
during that period as he would have
liked. \

At present Triune and. Burke. bulls
are being used. Tbe current Triune bull
is Meierkord Sir Triune Babe 781631.
He has Ilii-ed 30 cows in Ule present
herd and bas done much to improve
both production and type. The current
Burke bull is Weber Hazelwood Burke
Raven 909839. His first calves arrived
last spring and much is expected of
them. .

Herp testing was started in 1939 and
Mr. Zarnowski now has 7.years of pro

building up this foundation herd ever duction recorda, For 5 yeara"tbe herd
since. Largest number of purebreds hu been on H. I. R. fe-sting and shows
milked lit one time was 65 cows in 1941-: "�an average 'of 465 pounds of butterfat
Now, he is culling his herd by selling on 2 times aday milking. The herd was
the older cows and aims to keep about classified in 1943 and 1944. Mr.·Zarnow·
20 of milking age. .

ski was awarded the ProgressiveHow did Mr. Zarnowski manage to Breeder designation for those 2 years.buy au his feed and still make a profit? This award is based on production plus"Whenever possible," he replies, "I high breed type. Seventy-five per centpurchased entire fields of standing sor- of the animals must have been bred by
ghum or corn. Many' times I could buy the owner and must have a butterfat
it cheaper than I could raise it myself." average of more. than. 400. pounds.He remembers when he has bought Classifying for both production and
corn for 20 cents a bushel. Only last type sometimes costs a dairyman a
year he bought a heavy sorghum crop good producer. Mr. Zarnowskl Tecalls
for $13 an acre In the field and put up that he onee gave up a cow.that waS
the silage himself. Twenty acres filled producing 7,000 pounds of milk a year,

his 240-ton silo. At other times thril the because she had some physical de·
years he bought silage crops from formltles that ruled her out on t�;farmers who were forced to move or "That musthave been quite a blow,
who disposed of their livestock. '

We commented. "No, it was the thing

"
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GOOD mana:gement is' the' key to
-

success on the farm. If yo� don't
. believe it, just read this story

about 2 South-Central Kansas farmers
who bave bull� outstanding dairy herds
and made- a . financial success on a
quarter section or lesS. of: poor' land.
These 2 outstanding examples of what
can be done on the smallest polSible
''faDliJy-slze'' -rarma are Jake Zarnow
ski, of. Harvey county,; and . M. A.
Shultz, of Kingman county.
Mr. Zarnowski started In the dairy

business in 1915 and moved to his pres
ent farm of 20 acres, near Newlon,-in
1918. That is a mighty small piece of
ground, but. to make it worse, it was
all poor pasture. Not untll 3 years ago,
says Mr. Zarnowskl, when he put that
20 acres into brome and alfalfa, did he
really get any pasturage off of It.
During all the years the Zarnowski

herd has been In the process of develop
ment all roughage and grain have been
purchased. Secret of success here has
been a good breeding program and
knowing when to buy.
Starting with all grade cows, Mr.

Zarnowski had about half purebreds
by 1929, when he made the complete
change-over to purebreds. He has been

Part .f thl. yo.r'. "�o c.lf cr.p .n
tho M. A. Shulta .nd S.n f.rni, Klnl
m.n c.unty. LI.yd Shulta, •••n .nd
pre.ont .per.t.r, I. c.rrylnl on tho
tlno pr..ram .torted by hI. f.thor.
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; Ito do," he; replied. "She wu puslng
those physical deformities on to her
calves. You can't build an attractive
herd with those kind of calves."
All milk on the Zarnowskl farm has

been sold at the mllkhouse since 1941,
iwhen a retail route Into Newton was

discontinued. Some 75 gallons of milk
a day are sold to customers who come
to the farm for, It. Most of these cus

tomers have been taking from the
dairy for many years.
Bud Zarnowskl, a son, now Is a full

partner In the business and will carry
on when his father retires. At present
he Is handling the retail end of the
business, but Is just as interested as
his father I� the breeding program and
other phases of the dairy.
,This past, year the 2 men purchased

an adltlonal quarter section of crop
land.We asked Mr. Zarnowskl whether
he finally had given In and decided to
raise his feed. "Not partteularly," he
smiled, "we just wanted some land to
play around with." They are "playing
around" with It by raismg' 80 acres of
alfalfa.

A Steady Business
. Here Is 'how Mr. Zarnowskl sums up

the' dairy business. "Any farmer 'who
likes cows, will take care of them, and
who follows a good breeding program,
can produce milk profitably year after
year on a small acreage. Even if he has
to buy most of his feed."
Lloyd Shultz, a son of M. A. Shultz,

now runs the home dairy 'farm over in
Kingman county since the elder Mr.
Shultz ,.retired., -But, the story of this
farm Is a close parallel to the Zarnow-
ski ·succe'ss. '

',M� A. Shultz purchased his quarter
section farm 35 years ago. Those In the
area claim it was one of the poorest
quarters in the county when he got it.
This shrewd farmer knew that it

would take livestock to build up his
soil. He chose dairying as the best
program. Common red cows were
milked until 1927, when 11 head of
purebred Holsteins were purchased at
3 dispersal sales.
,Fr.om this foundation stock he built

up his herd to 2,7 milking cows and
maintained about this number. All of
t�e farm was used to produce feed,
with nothing being sold off it except
thru the cows. Mr. Shultz aimed for his
rarm

.

to provide all the pasture and
silage and about half the alfalfa. The
rest ,of the alfalfa and all grain had to
be purchased. All manure went back
on the soli to increase fertility for
better feed crops.

�DY Feed' at Harvest Time
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, Most of t.he feed purchased was con-
tracted for at harvest time. Hay, grain,
or any addtttonal feed needed always
was purchaaed when It was first avail
able and when it was the cheapest. This
is an important point. Feed is much
higher if you wait until cold weather
and then have to buy it to keep your
cows going.

11 Immediately upon getting his pure
bred foundation stock in 1927, Mr.
Shultz· began herd testing and has

, tested continuously since. 'resting helps
.maintaln his production and helps on

. the price received when selling surplus

. animals.
;, . The herd has been classified 8 times.

_, JIis present cows classified 5 very good,
8 good plus, and 2 good. The bull that
really made this' fine herd was Worth

WhlJe Pontiac Fobes, classified as

good. He was a son of Fredmar Sir
Fobes Triune, a Melerkord bull. Mr.
Shultz got him In 1984. Eleven of his
daughters still are In the herd. Last
winter Worth While was made a
bronze medal preferred sire. His son,
Onabank Worth While King, Is the
present herd sire. Worth While was
bred back to the oldest· daughter to
produce the present herd sire.
This daughter has a buttefat record

of 568 pounds fat at 8 years and 9
months old and is classified as very
good. Lloyd Shultz, present operator
of the herd, also is using an Evans bull,

. Payline Tess Pride, which Is a son of
Evans old test cow and a son of Sir
Best Tidy, from the St. Joseph herd,
at Abilene. The sire and dam of the
Evans bull are classified as excellent.
Another bull being used some is Mount
Joseph Tidy Design.
During 1927, the first year of test

ing, the Shultz herd had a butterfat
average of 278 pounds. The records for
all years since, except for 1943, which
were not available, are as follows:
1928--274 pounds; 1929--368; 1930--
345; 1931-351; 1932-299; 1938-
363; 1934--285; 1935--854; 1936--421;
1987-895; 1988--871;1939--389; 1940
--407; 1941--446; 1942--426; 1944-
412; 1945--408.
Lloyd' Is the youngest son of 8_chil

dren reared on this quarter section of
land. He also is one of the few second
generation dairymen in Kansas to
carryon with the breeding of purebred
dairy cattle.

'lnterested hi FertiUty
Like his father, he is intensely in

terested in soil fertility. He finds that
agood pasture program saves him the
most work and produces the best and
cheapest feed. This allows the cows to
harvest their feed so far as possible
and spread their own manure. This
beats hauling in the feed and hauling
out the manure, says Lloyd.
There is no native pasture on the

farm. T�mporary pastures are used
entirely and include Balbo rye, Sudan
land sweet clover. Lloyd tries to have
.some pasture available for his herd the
;year around, weather permitting.
At present he is feeding all the al

falfa his cows will eat, 35 pounds of
silage a day during the winter, .and a

grain ration containing about 14 per
cent protein. His rye pasture and al
falfa are the backbone of his feeding
program.
For saving time and labor· at the

barn, Lloyd uses drinking cups for the
cows, overhead feed bins, and a litter
carrier to remove manure. The one big
improvement he hopes to make soon is
to move the milkhouse, now 75 feet
from the barrio 0

Like Mr. Zarnpwski, Lloyd Shultz
believes any competent cowman with
good cows can be a success in the dairy
business on a very small acreage.
"Imagine me trying to make a living
on this quarter section raising grain,"
smiles Lloyd.
Drawing a parailel between these 2

successful small farms, we find the fol
lowing things in common: A good
breeding program, wise purchase of
feed, a good feeding program, herd
testtng, �nd herd classification. .

,

We leave it to you whether we have
proved our point: "Good management
is the key to success on the farm."

.

A ••n, Iud %arn.wekl, I.ft, I. • partn.r In the b...ln.... All milk I...Id at tho
forlll. ,hi. I�r full I•••In. t. an .Id cu.tom.r, 0rY1II••runnor, .f Nowton.
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THAT GETS LARGE ROUND AND PIN

MIKETS ••• That's the Capsule to remember! That's the real "killer·dilleT" for
large round and pin worms that infest and damage poultry. There's a reason!
MIKETS often have more than twice the dosage of active ingredients contained
in ordinary capsules. Yet so expertly have those ingredients been selected and
balanced, that MIKETS do a quicker, more thorough job with no setbacks to
growth Or egg production. Most flocks are badly worm-Infested by the end of
the ·summer, ao now is a good time to use MIKETS. Get after those large round
and pin worms the MIKETS way. MIKFTS really make them SCRAM!

PREPARE YOUR FLOCK FOR
EAR L YEGG PR ODU ClIO.II
Rule No. 1 is to get .rid of large round
and pin worms before housing the
flock for the winter. Simplest way is to

give each bird a MIKETS capsule at
time of culling. Start them right and
they'll make you a lot more money in
the months to come. With MIKETS

there is no toxic after.shock •.• no slump in egg-production ... no setback to
growth or eady laying. All it takes is one MIKETS capsule to each bird. MIKETS
are for laying hens, pullets, or growing birds 2lfz pounds or larger.

.

�."
'" ��

c'-'� • ...

Get ·MIKE�. today at

,�.J,tI. 0 •

,.." leeal "''',"CY••,.,
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Street, Omaha. Nebraska '.
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"&#()SETIt4(K+
A field-tested Product of Gland-O-Lac
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4ft-Bushel Wheat
On Forlner Ditches

Increase Goal
On Grain Export

THAT'S THE
COMBINATION
THAT MAKES

PRINCE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE!

RICE DAVISON, who has lived 68
years within an 8-mile area in
Phillips and Norton counties, has

his own soil-conservation program,
based on personal experience in farm
ing the soil.
He lives in the poorest farming sec

tion of Norton county, but the soil has
been good to him because he has been
goodto it. When he took over his pres
ent farm, fields were full of ditches.
He put creosoted hedge posts in these
and strung barbed wire across. These
barriers than were piled with brush,
old hay, or anything else he could find.
Now, most of them can be farmed
again. He has constructed about 20
such dams on the farm and has built
up' as much as 10 feet of soil in some
of the draws.
Proof of his success in healing the

scars of erosion is provided by the fact
that this year one of these former un
farmable low places produced 40 bush
els of wheat an acre.
'One field on the Davison farm that

was worn out in 1933 was put to al
falfa. It has stayed thru all the drouth

S·ECRETARY of Agriculture Clinton
P. Anderson has announced an in

. crease in the goal for total United
States grain exports during the 1946-
�7marketing year, and partial removal
of limitations on domestic use of
grains.
"We have always wanted to remove

or ease restrictions on the use of grain
just as soon as this could be done
safely," said Secretary' Anderson.
"Consideration of the effects of recon
trol 'of livestock, and review of the
crop returns and prospects against the
total needs for grain for food and feed,
show that the time has come when ex
port targets can be raised and domes
tic use limitations can be modified. The
time has not yet Come, however, when
all restrictions can be removed. Use of
our grain supplies must still be man

aged with care."
Highlights of the action just recently

announced:
1. The 1946-47 export goal has been

increased from 250 million bushels of
wheat and flour alone to a probable
total of 400 million bushels of all
grains and grain products.

2. Quantity of corn and grain sor

ghums used monthly py wet and dry
processors and food manufacturers,
and grain used monthly by feed manu
facturers, is increased by 5 per cent

• "I've smoked Prince Albert
in my pipe for years," says
James H. Clifford. "P. A. is a

real comfort smoke-mild and
always good tasting."

years and still' is producing hay. His
advice in establishing and maintaining
alfalfa in that area is to put it on up
land and never to pasture it. He lets
the last crop grow to catch snow in
winter,
Mr. Davison summer-fallows religi

ously, with 50 per cent always in fa1-
,low. As a result his wheat this year
ran from 25 to 43 bushels an acre and
averaged 30 bushels.
·Moisture also is stored up·in the soil

,ahead of westland milo, which is a
favorite crop on the farm. Mr. Davison
works the field in the spring similar
to summer-fallow until Mayor the
first of June, then drills his milo with
a grain drill having every other hole
plugged. This drills at the rate of 4
pounds an acre, a little heavier than he
would like, says Mr. Davison. His sys
tem, however, means less trouble from
weeds and reduces washing. Two years
ago his milo crop made 75 bushels.
Roughest land on the farm has been

reseeded to grass as it is too hard to
farm and too expensive, says Mr.
Davison.
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of the base period use, effective Sep-
tember 1.

, .

3. The provision requiring 80 per
cent extraction of wheat flour, instead
of the normal rate of about 72 per cent,
was terminated as of September 1.
4. Limitations on the quantltyof flour

which may be produced for domestic
distribution and restrictions on the use
of wheat for other food and non-food
purposes are being continued. Use of
milling-quality wheat by feed mixers
is further restricted.

5. For the 3-month period beginning'
September 1, brewers are permitted
to use grain and grain products up �
85 pe.; Cent of a base period, as com

pared' with 70 per Cent permitted be
fore. Appropriate adjustments in malt
export limitations will be made. Fur
ther limitations are put on the use of
rice by breweries, and the use of wheat
and wheat products still is strictly
prohibited.
6. Producers of distilled spirits were

permitted to use grain (other than
wheat and wheat products) at a level
of approximately 3 million bushels for
September, as compared with the pre
vious level of about 2% million bush
els per month. The increases went to;
companies whose plants historically
have been the principal producers of'
distilled spirits.
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again iii in the background. A small
portable elevator lifts the grain into
the hopper.
The outlay for this handy equipment

was small, Mr. Sylvester points out.
He did buy a new belt for the elevator,
but most of the material! was just
picked up here ,and there.
It took a little planning and work

to get his modern granary into work
ing order. But he managed his harvest
this year with the help of a 14-year-old
town boy.
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The Scoop Is Obsolete
In This Modern Granary

,

PRODUCING certified seed is good
business but it does take extra
work. To simplify the job, Wesley

Sylvester, Riley County, began mo(j
ernizing his granary 3 years ago, Now
the scoop shovel is almost obsolete .gn
his farm.
Mr. Sylvester had reasons for want

ing laborsaving devices in his granary.
Last year he raised 500 bushels of at
las seed, 500 bushels of Pawnee wheat
and 264 bushels of Neosho oats.
This year he harvested 1,600 bushels

of Neosho from 40 acres and all his
wheat was Pawnee. He had 45 acres
of Pawnee 'eligible for certification.
It made 31 bushels to the acre.

Help was scarce, so he set out to
lighten the job of handling this grain.
He dug a small pit in the center of the
driveway. His dump truck drops the
grain into the pit. The homemade ele
vator lifts it from the pit to any of the
bins or to the fanning mill installed on
the second floor.
Each grain bin has a small outlet at

the bottom into the driveway. As soon

,as harvest is-over, he can begin clean
ing the seed. And it does not take
back-bending work.
The cleaned seed is diverted into a

bin whose outlet is about 5 feet from
the fioor. Mr. Sylvester' places his
scales beneath this outlet. The cleaned
'grain runs into the sack until the
scales balance. He shuts off the flow
and is ready for another sack."

As an extra feature, he has a grinder
�stalled in the driveway. The ,scoop

: CONJfNUE YOUR U. S. SAVINGS BOND PURCHASES
FOR YOUR COUNTRY, FOR· YOURSELF·!,•
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"Certainly I'm a respan_lble ma'n
wherever I've warked, If a�thlng
went wrang they tald me I .JIIHIII re- ,

.pan.lblel"



-D�w', ,Big,: Is Oairyiu'g?
By s. 'W; 'LINN-'

T'HIS question has' often been asked: th� kind of cattle that, are -kept 'for
"How big ,Is" the dairy' il).dus�ry in dali'y:ptirwiu�s'. 'While, oil the average
'Ka�?" And It Is rather dl'fHc'Ult. fQe quality Ja' not too 'high, 'yet: the bet

to aDsVirer, exc�pt to'lrtv� �om,e ��res;, ter herds 'will average well with tlie
And In doing 1\hat' you lVUI tih� ,tJlere good"oJ;les in any part of th� J).atiop: It
l!�:ve, ,bt:len: !�7"OOO",t� ��;t:,ooo, cpws Is fi-om' these better herds' the �t;!edmilked in each of' the -last 3 lears., stocK- of the- future Is to, come SQ, th,at
These s!UJle:,cow� 'J:j,�Yt:l'lirodQ��t:t ,¢i>re. In tth�s "res� th� pleture \Is �rtght.tha�' 3 ��W!>n :p,oti,llqs' o� tnl,�I:t, j!lI-Ch ,pf: A:�¥..0Il.�, w�� questlo�s,this, I,ast <stat�-,���se'y�ar�;,and t'hp,-fplacefJ_Kansas,� ,men�:'��<eds C?nl,Y to have Ilttended,th� ,

the f2t_h, da_1ry ��atll;ln"�e:...�'I-�IOn" �M: ,34., s�r,i!lg: d,airy" s�ow ,!.ec�!l:t�r eom- "

also eouid' ,say this 'milk' was 'W9-f1:h: "plefed', i?i.' �e'stat'e fairs, w�ere"soIpefro� '$�2;i98;_OQO-:' t,9;, *,7�;��8',Ol)O;:,:'fflis_ �o� til?:� g??{i;'p��"�ff!lt�te I;i�r<!s '�o���te. ::mon,�t .when lI.d,d�e!!' �C? "fii�.�ru�')�f;��e: '�h -.t!i:�, �s�: >�!, '1!9� �. K��sa!,!, . ,pl��:.:t�� "

'

anlmalit'��ea:'8.�d, s,t>l�t�a,!t�!f d�ry."� 'l?:et� l>�e�ep.t,eCl·.:,. ': '�> ',' ,I ',"/ ': :' '�
,

I�g o�e of th� tp.�jor f,a�-�J;l�erp,ij�l:!a ','
.. 'l'p.e great�st, thing: �h�Ka��,aa,dalrr.-:,or, the SunlloWer�,'state.'The"Mldwest men,' ha>Ve, ]I).c tliel,r_.fa,vc;>l' Is the, kJpc;l,of '

Is;
-

of <eourse, :the" butter�prQ>(hicliig' men, arrd :,W6D):jlD;, wh�"a:J,",e leaqing' the
area In the U�lted: States :and'in:'tltis' way to a. better, dairy:-cattl� ..ptograiii.respect Kansas haa'· stood 7th' for' a These bre:e4erl!', are' largely 'the' men
number of Yeara.· , "

'

and ,wolii,en who care' 'for .the
'

cows'
, So far-'Uils' dlscuasi'on' has been 'on themselves. But they have found it
-rank and the �oney, vaiu� of �e dairy possible to work to.gether, not onlyIn
program. It 'Is posstbte there are even their local commumty, but district and
.greater assets, 'esp�cfally' for the fu- state-wide to make active, progressiveture of the dairy buatness for Kansas. organizations that are, providing '�heTo this latter th'ought one can say that leadership for the entire production
any. good livestock program adds 'a lot tndustry-wtthtn the state. The splen
to the farm program for any Kansas did district, partsh.and canton leaders,
farmer� It also adds to the health and the state-wide leaders of each breed;
nutritional assets of the state; and and then -thelr grouping together in a
while every livestock program has Its council that today speaks for the entire
place, certainly none of them can make' dairy cattle Industry Is the best evi
a greater claim than that of the dairy dence of this excellent leadership.
cow. Milk, butter and cheese are It should not be forgotten that this
among ,the greatest contributors to same kind of leadership Is more far
health, and are more universally used reaching' than just Kansas, as there
as 'food than any one product that can are today men from the Sunfiower
'be named. state on all but one of the six national-

'. breed association 'board of directors,<, '- Must Be Good Farmer and there have been at least 2 breed" Getting back to the farm, what is presidents-fromKansas thru the years.the contribution the dairy program Adding all these items together, Kanmakes besides supplying part of the sas has gone a longway in the dairy infood? First of all, if one Is to be a good dustry and the future is even brighter.'dairyman, so he can get a profit out of
his cows and effort, he must be a good
diversified farmer. He must grow feed
crops and In the east one half to two
thirds 9f the state, that means a eer'
taln amount of the cropland must be
In legumes. �nother portion of the
farming land must be planted to per
ennial time pasture, or at least to sup
plementary pasture and a rotation has
to be established. There also is manure
to help bulld up soil fertility. Kansans
are just beginning to appreciate the
value of these Items and their need
and use will continue to grow.
Another need that Kansas farmers

have is a constant cash income. No en
terprise on the farm is better adapted
than dairying for this purpose. Even
in the extreme western end of the state
those who maintained some cows came
thru those trying years in the 30's bet
ter than those with no livestoCk.
Most areas do' not turn to dairying

until they are forced to do so. In the
Northeastern part of theUnited states
the soil became so worn out that it had
to be a how program. Wisconsin is sup
posed to have grown wheat until the
chinch bugs forced them to change
to cows. Only a part of Kansas ha,s
reached that C'ondition, and Interest
ingly enough the greater dairy prog
ress in Kansas has been in the area FOR _Oroo CrOUCh, Osage county,th,at Is just beginning to have these livestock is the core of farming,problems. While wheat farmers do not and his fiock of Hampdhire sheepchange to good dairymen overnight, receives first attention. Last year hethe trend is definitely that way. This Is raised 38 lambs from 30 ewes. He
indicated by the fact that Reno, Sedg- grossed $740 from this crop of lambs,wick, Marlon, McPherson, and Sumner which included $100 for wool. TlUs yearcounties always are in the 10 high he kept 32 ewes. He did not have manymilk producers each year. twins among his lambs this year, butMarkets, of course, have continued had more than 30 ready for the earlyto Improve. And Withmore rapid trans- market.
portation this state is just in the be-. All of the feed for his livestock Mentl·on Kansas Farmer When Wrl·t.·ng Ad'vertl·sersginning of what It Can expect with im- comes from his 160 acres, 50 of which
proving quality of product so that It is in native pasture. He chops his fod-
will be .)ncreasing in demand in the del' with an ensilage cutter and feeds

1 R R'I GAT 1 0 ..1
south aJ!,d east. his grain. One buck lamb from this

..Ad year's crop weighed 50 pounds in 50
, vantage In Weather days, and Mr. Crouch took pride inKansas has another distinct advan- pointing him out.

tage as a qairy state over those to the In addition to the lambs, the feednorth and east and that Is In the length he raises each Year goes to a herd ofof ,the pasture season. With a rightly 12 to 14 Hereford cows and theirplanned pasture program of perennial calves. Three of his cows are registeredgrasses, sweet clover, cereal grain pas- and he uses a registered bull. He hastures, combined with a little native . been using purebred sires for 20 yearspasture, It is not Impossible to average and In that time has become a firm9 to 10, and in the scuth-central part believer in UJ,e practice.I of'the state sometimes 11 months on His 100 Austra-White layers pro-pasture. When producers have learned vide him 'With expense money, so histo farm, so they always have> these sheep.and cattle profits can be.countedgoOd pastures there. Is no possibility as clear income." _fox' any ,other area: to produce dairy G<>od money can be,'made raising
,

��Products cbeaper than can be done in sheep, Mr. 'Crouch will, tell you.: He � ;___

�Km,taas. " , ".' also enjoys,' raising them '-even'when•
�

,.A,nO�� �e�8�� �,th� ��ir.>.',,�d�s,�,:' ;a)!t�',.�m� ,�!>,L��� I�' ��:��'" I
"

�tr),Mn, .ttid.,8�ower( ,.tate , wbUla" :be: ,1 Jlanct!!tar., aT'iew. wealts."" j, ; ,;: ',. j" ,,>,!.l, I (I ,�.. , • �,
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Fun and Profit

Raising Sheep

Thl. Iamb was an orphan, but did not
mind at all. It knew one 1I"le wag of
the tall was good for a pan of milk
poured by Orba Crouch,O.age county.

Out of the war came a new standard of motor oil perform
ance ••• an all-purpose lubricant developed to specifications
more exacting than any motor oil produced before. Used in
all theatres of war. in all types of equipment and under the
severest conditions • • • tropical heat and arctic cold. this oil
was an outstanding success.

Champlin HI-V-I is refined by an entirely new solvent
process ••• from 100% Paraffin Base Mid-Continent Crude •••
the finest obtainable.

N-Hexane ••• a new and different dewaxing solvent. de
velops a remarkable cold-pour test rating ••• produces a free
flowing oil that lubricates instantly at the first tum of a zero cold
motor. See your friendly Champlin Dealer today. Specify
Champlin HI-V-L

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
Producers. Refiners. Distributors
OfPetroleum Products Since 1916

ENID. OKLA.

Distributors. Dealers: U you are an established dealer or
distributor write for toll details. • • a few good territories are
sti,U.�aUable.

CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!'>,

Now is the time to make your plans,
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

,

had on a few days'
,," notice. We give you

a complete seTvice
drill your test; drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate, Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
W••tem Land Rolle. Co., Dept. 121.
H..tI..... N_.

M'c. only by
WESTERN LAND
ROLLER CO.

H..tln... Nebr.
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HARYISTORS
Get and Save theCrops

MM HARVESTORS, in six sizes, point to a faster,
surer way of harvesting all grain, seed, bean and rice
crops at lower cost per bushel, per acre and perdollar invested. Sell-outs on MM HARVESTORS were
a regular occurrence year after year even before the
war-attesting to their popularity. Production of
Harvestors, greatly curtailed during the war yearsdl\. to shortage of materials, has now been expandedto the limit of materials available.
There is now a HARVESTOR for every size farm.

The 5 foot HARVESTOR 69 is the ideal unit for a
speedy harvest of all crops on the family-size farm.
For larger acreages there are the tractor-drawn 9 foot
and 12 foot HARVESTORS and the Self-Propelled 12
foot and 14 foot HARVESTORS. A special Self
Propelled 13 foot Rice Harvestor is also available.
There are many things about MM Harvestors which

enable them to harvest all crops faster and surer.
See your MM Dealer for the MM Harvestor of yourchoice. They're worth waiting for.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY are accepted in Kansas Farmer

over ways

to build your future I

Building a successful future is like building a house. You
need a good foundation - a sound beginning. The new

Regular Army is giving young men the pick of good starts
by training them in special, interesting jobs. There are oyer
200 skills and trades from which to choose - taught by the
Army's finest schools.

'

The best part of it is that the Army pays you well while
you learn. The young man measuring up to the Army's
high standards moves

ahead quickly in company
with other ambitious, hand•.
picked men. Ask for de.
tails at your nearest U. S.
Army Recruiting Station.

Your Regular Army Serves the Nation and ,Mankind in 'War and Peace

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS ;

FINE PROFESSION NOWI

ENLIST NOW!

Tilere's Magie ill Sweet Po.�atoes

Kansas.Farmer for October 19,·1946' �l

By WILLlAIlI H. HONSTEAD, K. S. C.

USED chiefly as a table vegetable,
the sweet potato is rapidly becom
ing the- raw material for a large

number of comrnerctal products. It is
one of the most versatile crops we
have.
Since the war began a large indus

try has sprung up to produce dehy
drated sweet potatoes for use by our
armed forces and the civilian popula
tions of the liberated nations of Europe
and Asia. Recently a line of sweet po
tato foods, known as the Alayam
products, has been put on the market.
They include Ii fully prepared break
fast cereal to be eaten with mtlk or
cream, natural taffies, candies, spe
cialty products, and a malt powder
for malted milk drinks. The prepara
tion includes baking the sweet pota
toes to loosen the skins and to convert
starch to sugar, then peeling, pulp
ing, extruding, and toasting. These
products are new and are being dis
tributed only in the South, where they
are being produced, but promise to be
come popular nationally.
Sweet potatoes of certain varieties

such as the Nancy Gold and the Orange
Little Stem are very high in carotene,
which is the source of vitamin A in
vegetable matter. Extraction of this
essential food element for medicinal
purposes and to fortify other foods is
a commercial possibility.
Animal feed rivaling corn can be ob

tained from dehydrated sweet pota
toes. Both chemical analyses and ac
tual feeding tests show that dehy
drated sweet-potato meal is equal,
pound for pound, to corn meal. New
varieties and strains have been devel
oped

.

in Louisiana just for this pur
pose. Culls and trimmings from mate
rial for human consumption also are
dehydrated for animal feed.
Vines of sweet potatoes make a de

hydrated meal similar to alfalfa meal.
While not quite as high as alfalfa in

protein, it is very rich in vitamins and
minerals. There also is a variety grown'
in Louisiana especially f9r vines. It is
reported there that a Iarger .. tonnageof sweet-potato vines can be producedfrom one acre than of alfalfa.
Sweet potatoes have many indus

trial uses, also. The most promising
.

at present Is production of ethyl alco
hol. Recent researches have shown
that 1.24 gallons of 190-proof alcohol
can be obtained by fermenting one
bushel of sweet potatoes. An average
yield of 400 bushels an acre easily
can be obtained by modern cultivation
methods, or an alcohol yield of 497
gallons an acre. Illinois corn at 52
bushels an acre will yieid about 130
gallons. Kansas grain sorghums at 40
bushels an acre will yield about 130
gallons. The most common raw mate
rial for manufacture of commercial
alcohol is black-strap molasses. Its
estimated postwar cost is 10 cents a
gallon. Dehydrated sweet potatoes
probably can compete with molasses,
even if the price of molasses drops to
6 cents a gallon.
Another promising field for sweet

potatoes is the manufacture of starch
and dextrines. Sweet potatoes will
yield about 2 tons of starch an acre
where 'white potatoes yield 1.25 tons,
and corn 1.4 tons. The latter figure is
based on production of 80 bushels an
acre. Sweet-potato starch is being
manufactured and finds use as a siz
ing for textiles, in adhesives, laundries.
candies, dextrines and puddings. The
pulp left after the extraction of starch
makes good cattle feed.
Sweet potatoes also are a promlstng

source of pectin used in making jellies.
Obviously, sweet potatoes offer a big "

future for development of new indus
tries. It appears that we would do well
to investigate the possibilities in our
efforts to establish new industries in
Kansas.

Buffalo G.-ass (;illl Do Bette.-

YOU can't imagine what really can
be done with buffalo grass until
you see the pasture-management

program of Floyd Lull and Claude
Diehl, of Smith county.
Operating under the firm name of

Lull and Diehl, these 2 men have a
herd of 65 purebred Hereford cows,
divided Into 2 groups and grazed on
5 pastures in rotation.
Pastures used in this program were

totally worn out in the 1930's and now
have the most lush growth you ever
have seen. Actually, the grass is so
"lush a large stock water pond in one
of these pastures failed to fill this sum
'mer after 7 inches of rain in 10 days.
There is little or no runoff.
Under the management program,

each pasture gets 2 months of rest
a season. Wheat and balbo rye and
crested wheat grass are used to sup
plement the native grass. Some ad
joining fields to the pastures that now
wash because of slopes are to be
seeded back to a mixture of brome, al
falfa, and crested wheat, as will some.
of the draws,
Pastures are mowed at least once

Floyd Lull, Smith county, stops to rest
in one of the Lull and Diehl "man
aged" pastures. The picture was taken
the latter part of July, but note lush

condition of gras ••

Fat cattle like these are kept in top
condition without grain thru the Lull
and Diehl. pasture-management pro
gram. The men use 5 pastures In rota
tion with each pasture getting a 2-

months rest each year.

each season. Under the system of
management being used, the purebredherd is being kept in the pink of con
dition without any grain feeding.

Clean Quarters Help
Disease outbreaks are unlikely to

occur in a clean barn, but, if they
should, can be checked quickly by
spraying recommended chemical germ
killers, according to the Barn Equipment Association, Chicago.
Dark, damp barn's with dirt or

wooden floors, wooden mangers and
partitions, and equipment which pro
vides harboring places hard to reach,
are extremely difficult to clean and
disinfect. In contrast, modern barns
with plenty of light and ventilation,
smooth, insulated walls and ceilings,
concrete floors and steel equipment,
are said to be relatively easy to dis
infect. Smooth, hard surfaces can be
scrubbed clean and do not soak up and
waste germicides.

Sell Surplus Lands
In the sale of surplus agricultural

and forest land the Government thus
far has recovered about 69 per cent of
the original cost of the properties, it is
claimed by the Farm Credit Adminis
tration.
Of 468,000 acres turned over for dis

posal, all but 18,000 acres have been
assigned since January 1. These prop
erties are chiefly military training
camps and sites of munitions plants no

longer needed. Sixty-three per cent of
the acreage has gone back to. former
owners. Veterans have taken 13 per
cent.
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Flylug'
Farmers
The Kansas Flying Farmer Air Pa

rade was canceled. It was a good idea
the Flying Farmers had to tour the
state, arousing interest in private fly
ing to promote more and better land
ing strips near towns and cities. But
Old Man Weather failed to co-operate
with the venture.

Extremely heavy rains in the west
ern half of the state turned some air
fields to frog ponds temporartly.jThe
general cloudiness also made exten
sive flying· impractical the second week
of 'October. When canceling the tour,

I President Alfred Ward said the Air
Parade would be planned' for a later
date. It may be impossible to stage
the mass flight this fall, but it -will
be a different story next spring.
The heavy rains placed emphastson

one Important point in airstrip plan
ning. It rains quite often in Kansas and
occasionally rains hard. When looking
for a private airstrip site, select a lo
cation with good drainage ..
Another Flying Farmer has traded

his student permit for a private license.
Meredith Hawk, Atchison, says he re-

cetved his private early in September.
'Mr. Hawk' is enthusiastic about the
.wnole thing. He has 2 planes and is
nearing 'completion of a new lOO-foot
hangar on, the farm just one mile
northwest of the ctty, He is impressed
with his newly found wings and wants
to help other farmers learn to fly.
Weather dealt a knockout blow to

the Air Parade, but it has not deterred
the flow of new memberships. Alfred
Ward, Jr., Johnson, stepped into his
father's shoes while the club president
was on a business trip and reported 8
new members from that flying town in
Stanton county. They are Warren and
Paul Plummer, Elmer Kendrick, Roy
Harmon, Glen York, Wayne Tallman,
Paul Plummer, Jr., and Victor Dimitt.

At· about tne same time, Bud Elkins,
Flying Farmer from Wakefield, joined
the club and Vice-President Otis Hens-.
ley sent in a membership for Jimmy
Betz, Asherville. Otis says Mr. Beta's
mother, who is nearBf), loves to fly and
was planning to fly with her son in the
Air Parade.

And as the Kansas Farmer goes to
press a number of Flying Farmers
will be participating in balloon burst
ing, paper cutting and spot landing
contests at the Johnson air show Sat
urday, October 1.9.

Put StOlt to Sheet Erosion

WHEN John E. Ruda, of Rawlins
county, saw his fields suffering
from sheet erosion 7 years ago,

he didn't wait for a soil-conservation
district to be organized. He got busy
right away on his own hook,
This year he won the county bankers'

association award for his outstanding
soil-conservation program.
The Ruda farm is-mostly wheat land

and is classified by Mr. Ruda as "me
dium rolling." He summer-fallows
about 40 per cent of .his farm each
year and farms on the contour. Five
years ago he got some help from the
Thomas county SCS office. This year
the county has its own district and he
is finishing up his farm plan with ter
races.

Mr. Ruda believes farmers should go
into contour farming gradually, rather
than trying to swing the entire farm
over in one year. The reason? Contour
ing offers many new problems and youhave to radically revise your farming
methods. You make mistakes andhave
'to keep changing your ideas until youmake it work. You can do that, saysMr. Ruda, on a small acreage to start.
If you tried the entire farm the mis
takes would pile up until you got
discouraged and abandoned the idea.
Starting on a small area gives the
farm operator a chance to-compare re
sults with the rest of his farm not han
dled on that basis. This comparison
serves to encourage rather than dis
courage, he found.

Horses ·Att.-aet Intel-est
At State Fair

UNUSUAL interest in the horse di
vision was shown this year by
visitors at the Kansas State Fair,

Hutchinson. Lots of inquiries about the
horses and prices o� the animals were

reported, and several horses were sold
during the week.
Kansas breeders carried off the bulk

of the �hampionships. Top winners by
breeds were as follows:
Percherons: Senior champion stal

lion, H. G-. Eshelman, Sedgwick, on

Norval; junior and grand champion
stallion, McElwain Bros., Burrton, on
Carvin; senior and grand champion
mare, Brandtjen Farm, Farmington,
Minn., on Lakewood Dragonette; jun
ior champion. mare, McElwain Bros.,
on Carmen. Premier breeders' banner,
H. G. Eshelman.
Belgians: s'enior and grand cham

pion stallion, S. H. Hays, Warrens
burg, Mo., on Sugar Grove Major II;
[unior champion, J. F. Begert, Topeka,
on Leander; senior champion 'mare,
J. F. Begert, on Merilli; junior and

The Cover Picture
A -familiar scene to any live

stock man is that of cows voic
ing a protest while tnetr calves
are being dehorned. The cover
picture shows cows on the farm
of Frank and Jerome Urban,
Rush county, indicating their
anxiety over the proceedings.
Livestock men have been as

puzzled as these cows seem to
be. It is the result of ever more
confusing Government regula
tions. Many have sacrificed their
breeding stock due to ceilings on
meat and no ceilings on grain.
Others have tried to hold onto
their, breeding stock, realizing
that condtttons eventually will
change in their favor. It has
been a tel'1'ific tug-of-war with
the farmer hoping he can win
in the end.

grand champion, S. H. Hays, on Con
stance Farceur. .Premier breeders'
banner, J. F. Begert.
Jacks and mules: Champion jack,Hineman's Jack Farm, Dighton, on

Red Oak Chief. Champion mule, Oliver
Baker, Burrton, on Molly.

Two Steps to Corn
Earl Holtman, Neosho county, produced 75 bushels of corn to the acre on

a 7-acre patch last year. Three years
ago the same plat of ground produced85 bushels of corn to the acre; A plentiful supply of nitrogen in the soil was
responsible for the high production.
He fortifies his soil with nitrogen in

2 ways, both of them economical.
Sweet clover provides the first method,
wintering livestock on the fields is the
sec-md.

. The 7-acre patch which producedthe high yields was in' sweet Clover
prior to his first .corn crop. More than
that, he wintered his livestock on the
same plot of ground each year.
By wintering his livestock in the

open fields, Mr. Holtman means actu
ally feeding them there. His self-feed
ers for cattle are out in the field, and
his roughage bunks for feeding silage
are there, too. He aims to have a pondin every field to supply his stock with
water. If there is no pond, he pipes the
water to the stock, or hauls it. It re
quires

-

extra work, but he also gets
extra-high corn production.

Expect Good Sheep Show
The 57th annual meeting of the

American Hampshire Sheep Associa
tion will be held at the Stock Yards
Inn, Chicago, the afternoon of Decem
ber 3. Officers to be 'elected are presi
dent, vice-president, secretary-treas
urer, 3 district directors and 2 direc
tors at large.
The, first Hampshire show in Chi

cago in 5 years will be on exhibit at
the International Livestock Show. The
finest Hampshiredom in the nation
will be on parade.

• Safe storage pays, whether you're holding crops for higher
prices or protecting their full feeding value. Your harvest repre
sents the work of the growing season and it requires storage
buildings that permit proper handling and provide protection
against weather, rodents, insects and every type of deterioration.

'.'m"t.'

BETTER DESIGNS FOR BETTER 'BUILDI'NGS
.

Through sound planning the best ideas of practical farmers,
agricultural authorities and Weyerhaeuser engineers have been

brought together in the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Building
Service. The result is a remarkably complete section of crop
storage buildings designed to increase crop income.

DESIGNS FOR ALL FARM BUILDINGS

Retail lumber dealers have the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm

Building Service. You can use this service in your planning.
You'll find every kind of farm building included .. There are

designs for barns, laying houses, brooder houses, milk houses,
machinery shelters, hog houses and individual items of lumber
built farm equipment. Blueprints are available.

Asky�J l�mberdealer to show you theWeyerhaeuser 4-S,fiJuare
Farm Building Service. Do your planning now so that when
materials are available you'll be ready to build.

FREE! FARM BUILDING BOOK-If you would like to
have a condensed edition of the Planning Guide, mail this coupon.

�--------- ..--.---------------- ..-.-- ...,
,
, WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KF1046

First Notionol Bonk Building, St. Paull, Minn.

Please send me the Free Farm Building Book.GOOD BUILDINGS
?�

.

M INCOMESFAR '
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_ :-:'���ile Meets· Sueh Nlee Peopl�:'
BY' DICK MANN

WISH I could take everyone of you
with me as I travel over the state
gathering stories for Kansas

Farmer. So many interesting .or amus
ing things are seen or happen.
Finding a place to sleep while on the

road, for instance, has been more of
an adventure than just part of the job.
EspeCially, since there seldom is any
chance for making reservations.
Late one afternoon I drove into a

town for the night and found a conven
tion in progress. Not a single hotel
room in town, but the clerk assured me
he had some very nice private homes
listed. I took the addresp of one' and
went to see the lady of the house. Yes,
I could have the entire upstairs to my
self. including a private bath.
I really had the laugh on those poor

guys crowded 2 to 6 in a room in the
hotels. That is, I did until midnight
when I came home. My one-night land
lady had rented all the other rooms in
the house to a large group attending
the convention. My "exclusive" second
floor turned out to be a miniature con
vention all its own,
When visiting another town for 'the

first time I found the only hotel Closed
and the single rooming house full to
the eaves. I started down the street
knocking on doors until I round a kind
family to take me in, They not only
took me. in, theY·fed me a wonderful
supper, included me in the evening en
tertainment, and gave me a h,�arty
breakfast. I wouldn't have traded that

Suy where you se. th.
yellow-and.b/ack "lIft
iIIu,trated below.

Hitchhikers add spice to trav�lIng.

AC ;';SPAIK PLUG DIVISION • GINIIAL MOrOIS COIPOIArlON

experience for a night at the Waldorf
Astoria.
One hot summer afternoon I stopped

at a small hotel and asked for a room
with bath as I felt very dirty. Yes, he
had one. So I signed up and the mana
ger himself took me to the, room. Once
inside I noticed only 2 small hand
towels on the rack. "I'll have to have
a bath towel," I remarked. The mana
ger hemmed and hawed a moment,'
then replied, "I wish you wouldn't take
a bath. I don't have enough towels to
go around and they can't be bought,
you know."
In still. another hotel there was a

sign on the wall that said: "The man

agement will not be responsible for
your death if you forget to turn off the
gas." I'll bet I got up 6 times during
the night just to make sure I had.
Newspaper editors are always say

ing that "when a man bites a dog,
that's news." Well, I got bit by a car.
I had a flat tire and was reaching into
the back end for some tools when
"wham," the lid came down and, al
most bit me in two. I took a lot of kid
ding about that one because it hap
pened during "National Safety Week"
and Kansas Farmer had just run a

Continue Buying D.. S. Savings Bonds

-3 Cu. Ft.
UTILITY MIXER.

For

CONCRETE, MORTAR,
FEED, FERTILIZER, ETC•

.
Immediate Delivery

On Two '

$77.75Steel Wheels•••••••. , .

.

On Two .

$88.30Rubber Tire Wheell •••..

DEALERS WANTED

With 1112 -H. P. Gal Engine, $202.50
With 'A-H. P. Gal Engine, $167.50

F. O. B-.Kansas City
Send for i.lterature

MACHINERY & SUPPLIES COMPANY, Inc.
2000 WALNUT STREET !(ANSAS CITY., MO.
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feature story telling "other folks" how
to avoid accidents.
One morning I was with a group of

soil-conservation men on a story. We
all ate a hearty breakfast and drove
out to our first farm stop. The family
was just finishing its breakfast of pan
cakes with home-produced honey and
invited us in. We were too full to eat
more, but one of the conservation men
jokingly replied we would be back in
about an hour. Sure enough, when we

returned, that good farm woman had a
stack of pancakes big enough to feed
a regiment and a huge bowl of honey
on the table. Not one of us wasable to
do justice to that delicious breakfast.
Whoever said Kansas wasn't beauti

ful never had traveled over the 'state
thru the seasons. Trees and shrub
bery in Eastern Kansas parade in bril
liant colors. Like little girls playing
dress-up, they seem to strut and preen
their beautiful foliage just· for your
benefit. The scenery in Western Kan-
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get bit by a car during "Accldent
Prevention Week." VI

ti
osas brings out all the pastel colors,

with soft, blue shaded hills in the dis
tance serving' as a backdrop for the
broad sweep of the prairies. The Flint
Hills have their own personality and
present a charm found nowhere else
on earth.
Hitchhikers are interesting, "too, if

you are not afraid to pick them up. I
have carried many a serviceinan home
on his last furlo before going overseas,
or home to his loved ones after a long
stretch on the other side of the world.
They gave me the privilege of sharing
their hopes, their loves, and their de
spair.
One time I picked up a young man

who, before getting in, carefully looked
in the back seat and all thru the car. I
thought it was odd but didn't say any
thing. Once engaged in conver-sation,
he told me he was a prize fighter trav
eling with a carnival outfit. The night
before he had beaten up a local man in
a brawl and had been ordered out of
the county within 24 hours by the
sheriff. He thought before he got in the
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There is a growing popularity
.
of grassland farming because it
applies the principle of "use
without waste." It is soil-con
serving farming. An interesting,
instructive and illustrated 40-
page booklet on this subject has
just been published by the Con
tinental Steel 'Corporatdon. It
tells how to improve pastures
and how to rotate pastures for
better yields; Also, there are
charts comparing returns from
pasture with returns from other
crops. Anyone desiring a copy
of the booklet, "Grassland
Farming," may order it from
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. It is free.

car that I was either an officer or

someone laying for him to get even.
After he told me what had hap

pened, then I worried for fear he would
hit me over the head and steal the
car for a get-away. As it turned out,
he couldn't have been more polite if
he had been a candidate for governor.
During a visit to a rural school I

took a picture of a very charming lit
tle boy. Thinking his folks would like a

copy of the picture, I inquired, "What's
your daddy's name." "Well," the little
fellQw replied frankly, "his real name
is Joe but we all call him Dopey."
One thing that has pleased me is the

universal courtesy of farm families.
Often I dreaded to stop and talk to
farmers because they were so busy,
and talking to me meant stopping an
entire crew in the field. Iavariably,
they did so graciously and put me at
ease by saying, "You came just in time.
We wanted a rest anyway." You can't
help appreciating folks like that.
And the way these farm women ac

cept. extra people for a meal is hardly
believable to city folks. As well as we
like company, my wife would be wor-
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ried if unexpected guests showed up
just before a meal. Yet, many times I
have seen a farm woman calmly set
tLe table for 4 or 5 "extras" she didn't
know she would have 15 minutes be
fore. You couldn't tell by the meal that
she hadn't planned it all aweek earlier.
Traveling and meeting people are

delightful and I feel richer in experi
ence and knowledge every time I re
turn from a trip over the state. It isn't
so nice for the family but 3 children
keep the wife too busy to get very
lonesome.
I could go on indefinitely but instead

would like to close with just one little
anecdote about my family. We have
been trying for some time to get our
youngest daughter, Janet Sue, to take
her turn saying the blessing. After
holding out stubbornly, she suddenly
gave in and announced one noon she
was ready.
We all bowed our heads while she

prayed: "Dear God, we thank you for
everything on the table." Then she
paused, looked over the food quickly,
and added: '''Except for the creamed
onions. Amen."

Raise Legllmes
For Cash or Feed

FOR his livestock program, L. P.
Mills, Elk county, has found brome
grass, alfalfa, sweet clover and

sorgo the ,best supporting crops to his
native pasture. From this rotation he
feeds lambs from a flock of 150 ewes,
about 100 head of steers a year, and
some hogs.
Sweet clover and alfalfa are good

for both cash and feed crops, Mr. Mills
says, but, what is most important to
him is their soil-building qualities.
Preceding sorgo with sweet clover,

he has found, requires only a small
I acreage of the row crop to produce
the necessary roughage for his live
stock.
Mr. Mills uses flax as a cover crop

for new sweet clover seedings. He
'usually harvests a flax seed crop the
first year and uses the sweet clover
for hay. The second year he can show
a good profit with sweet clover seed.
�fter taking offboth seed and hay, he
then is. ready for a bumper crop of
sorgo the next year.
He seeded 18 acres of brome grass

and alfalfa last year, using 12 pounds
of brome and 4 pounds of alfalfa an
acre. '

An older field of brome and alfalfa
was sown with the opposite propor
tion, 12 pounds of alfalfa and 4 pounds
of brome. Mr. Mills says he likes the
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L. P. Mills, Elk county, examines a

field of sweet clover seeded a year
ago with flax as a cover crop. In the
foreground is last spring's flax seed.
Ing. Sweet clover grew beneath it.

crop either way. They both produce
good results. The main idea is that a
mixture works better.
The point to the whole program, as

Mr. Mills sees it, is the fact that his
upland fields have been maintained at
a state of high fertility thru the years.
At the same time he has harvested
profitable crops.

SeelDs to Pay Better

HERE is the way Leland Johnson, ready. During the winter, these steers
of Smith county, explains his cat- get all the sorgo silage they will eat,
tie program: "It costs me 10 cents 5 pounds of grain each a day, 1 pound

a bushel to shell and truck my corn the of cake, and 1 pound of limestone. This
14 mtles to town. I can put about 45 feed is maintained until wheat pasture
bushels of corn into a steer and get is ready again in the spring.
him trucked to town for 60 cents." When taken off wheat pasture, the
Of course, that is only part of the steers are put back on native grass and

story. Mr. Johnson knows that it takes given 5 pounds of grain and 1 pound
cattle to utilize his pasture and rough- of limestone daily. No cake is fed un-

age and to build up his soil for bigger til July 1. '

t and better crops. About 60 days before shipping, grain
The program on this farm calls for is increased to 10 pounds for a 10-day

buying about 80 head of Hereford- period. Then the cattle are put in the
steers every November at an average':', lot and get 18 to 19 pounds of grain
weight of about 600 pounds. These .and 2 pounds of cake until shipped
steers are turned on native pasture for about the middle of October. Ground
3 weeks, then on sweet clover until it corncob meal is the grain fed. Steers
is gone. are marketed with a gain of 550 to 600
By that time his wheat pasture is pounds over the purchase weight.

Limesto,ne fed on grass is cheap in-
surance, believes Mr. Johnson, against
the cattle bloating if they get out on
cane. With plenty of calcium in their
system, they never founder even if
they do get into the cane or other
bloating creps .

Wheat on the Johnson farm is sold
as a cash crop and the money used to
buy back corn for the cattle. Sweet
clover is used to build up the soil and
provide temporary pasture.
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Grassland Farming

Cancel More Shows
The second annual Poultry Congress

and Exposition, planned for Novem
ber 19-22, atHutchinson, has been can
celed due to the ban on all poultry
shows to prevent spread of Newcastle
disease.
Crowded facilities at Kansas State

College, Manhattan, also have caused
cancellation of the Seventh Annual
Dressed Turkey Show, usually held in
connection with Farm and HomeWeek.

COMING YOUR WAY
wi.h fa rm .elephones
�-__"

First steps ·

S
.n

-Year project
are under \Yay

•

The job of building new farm telephone lines
held up during the war years-is well under

way again.

In more than 200 rural areas in the South

�est, telephone people are hard at work mak

'ing surveys, talking to farmers, engineering the
lines, ordering the materials, setting the poles,
stringing the wire, and installing telephones. -

It's a big job, and we have a big goal-
165,000 new farm telephones in the next five

years. Scarce materials are making it no easier
for us right now, but we hope to bring tele

phone service to 40,000 farm homes this year.

We can't work everywhere at once, but we
realize the need for farm telephones, and we'll
be coming your way just as soon as we can.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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COOL days bring interest in cooking once again.
This is all for the good of family health and
eating pleasure. Sugar at the end of the can

ning season will be even shorter than usual, so we
offer tested recipes with little or no sugar required.
According to reports, the homemaker should not

count on getting all the sugar she wants for
many months to come.

Beef Stew With Dumplings
Cut 2 pounds of beef round, brisket or shank into

2-inch pieces. Roll them in flour mixed with salt'
and pepper. Brown in fat in a stew kettle, add hot
water to cover and simmer for 2 hours, adding
water to keep covered. Add several halved carrots,
some whole small onions, potato halves and a little
sliced celery. Add more salt and pepper to taste.
Cook about 45 minutes longer. Drop dumplings
into the simmering stew by tablespoons and cover

tightly to cook for 12 to 15 minutes without re
moving the cover. When the dumplings are done;
remove to serving plate and thicken the stew with
2 tablespoons of flour for each cup of liquid.

Dumplings
1 cup enriched flour 1').: teaspoons baking

'>2 teaspoon salt powder
l,� cup milk 2 tablespoons melted fat
Sift flour, salt and baking: powder together. Add

the milk and melted fat to make a soft dough. Drop
into beef stew by tablespoons.

Skillet Chicken With Rice

,
.

1 chicken 2 cups borlrng water
l� cup flour 1 onion

1� teaspoons salt � cup fat for frying
1 teaspoon paprika �.� cup rice. washed
� teaspoon pepper Parsley
Cut the chicken in serving pieces, rub

with flour in which the seasonings have
been blended. Brown in the hot fat. When
uniformly brown. reduce the heat, add
boiling water and, if desi.red, the onion.
The latter may be omitted. When the
chicken is about half done, sprinkle the
uncooked rice over it. Cover tightly. Cook
gently until the chicken is tender, 1 to 2
hours, the rice is fluffy and tender and the
water almost all evaporated. Remove the
onion if used. Serve on a hot platter, the
rice surrounding the chicken. Garnish
with the paprika and parsley.

Cake Frosting
% cup white sirup

or honey
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 egg whites.
bea ten stiff

Pinch salt

To the stiffly beaten egg whites, add the
other ingredients and beat together for 15
minutes. This frosting will not hold up
more than 12 hours.

Suet Pudding
2 eggs Ilh cups flour
lh cup molasses lh teaspoon soda
lh cup milk Ilh teaspoons bak-
'% cup suet. ing powder

chopped fine 'h teaspoon salt
lh cup apples. "h teaspoon

chopped fine cinnamon
1% cups raisins '" teaspoon
% cup currants allspice

'h teaspoon cloves

Beat eggs wen. stir in molasses, milk,
suet, apples. raisins and currants. Sift to
gether all dry ingredienta and add grad
-,WLlly to the first mixture. Mix thoroly.

Turn into greased molds. These may be baking
powder cans: Fill each can only about % full to
allow for expansion. Cover molds with several lay
ers of waxed paper and tie securely. Pour several
cups of boiling water in pressure cooker and place
molds in cooker... Steam in the cooker with petcock
open for about 10 minutes, then set petcock in
place and steam .for 50 minutes at 10 pounds' pres
sure. Serve with lemon or vanilla sauce.

. Salad Dre8S.lng
With salad oil as scarce as sugar, a no-oil dress

ing is a find. This one is good with either vegeta
bles or fruits,

�� cup lemon juice 'I. teaspoon salt
% cup light com sIrup 'h teaspoon paprika
Combine all the ingredients and shake well, add

ing other seasoning if desired.

Hot Potato Salad
3 cups cooked diced � cup vinegar
potatoes 2 tablespoons water

4 slices crisp fried 3 tablespoons sugarbacon 1 tablespoon salt
2 tablespoons onion Pepper

Brown onion, add water and other seasonings.
Cook 1 minute. Pour over cubed potatoes and

TO A £OUNTRY GARDEN
I like you for your loveliness,
Your quick and gentle sway.

I like you 'tho you are careless
You throw your seed away,

You sha;e wrth all, your purple dyes,
You fling perfume about.

Yet, when the dusk around us lies
You dance in perfect rout.

I like you for your charity,
You seek no prince's hand.

You give to man and lowly bee
True wealth thruout the land.

Your violet in purple hood,
Peeps forth in early spring.

It smiles as 'tho it understood
The winter's passing sting.

Then color comes in grand array,
Of red and white and blue,

Until the Indian summer's day
Brings orange of brightest hue.

We come to the garden for zeal,
To walk and talk and woo.

'Tis here, dear Lord, we ably feel
The very breath of You.

-Bertha Delaney Miller.

serve hot. Serve this with hamburgers and pour
the drippings from the meat over the hot potato
salad to add extra ftavoring.

Sugarless Cake
"h cup shortening % cup milk
'AI cup honey lAo teaspoon salt
"h cup white sirup or 2% cups sifted cake flour

molasses 2% teaspoons �IdDg2 eggs powder
1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix shortening and vanilla. Add honey and sirup
to shortening in small amounts �t a time, beating
well after each addition. Beat eggs and add grad
ually. Sift dry ingredients and add to first mixture
alternately withmilk. Bake in two 8-inch cake pans
at 3250 F. for about 30 minutes.

Baked Salmon and Spaghetti
3 cups cooked spaghetti ¥.!. teaspoon pepper1 cup canned salmon %. teaspoon paprika1lh cups milk 2 tablespoons minced
% cup dry bread crumbs green pepper1 teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons butter
Melt butter in pan. Cover with half of the bread

crumbs. Alternate layers of spaghetti, salmon and
seasoning until all are used. Add milk, cover with
remaining crumbs and dot with butter. Bake in
moderate oven (3650 F.) for 30 minutes.

Stufted Peppers
With green peppers from the garden,

try some stuffed with ground meat and
I seasonings.

6 green peppers 1 tablespoon2 cups cooked chopped Karsley
1 ��Oa�f�n%e:,t ,,� ���.bs�r:htf;umbs
chopped beaten

1 tablespoon fat 1 cup hot water or
1 teaspoon salt meat broth

'AI cup milk·
Cut the caps from the stem ends of the

peppers. Remove. seeds. Parboil peppers
10 minutes. Chop caps and cook with
onion in fat for 3 minutes. Add remaining
mgredients except water or broth. Fill
peppers with. the mixture, stand them up
right in a pan and pour liquid around
them. Bake in moderate oven (3750 F.)
-about % hour. Baste them often.

Rice Omelet
6 eggS' 1 teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons cold 2 tablespoons
water or milk chopped green

2 cups boiled rice pepper
Pepper to taste

Beat the eggs until light, then add
water or milk. Combine with the rice and
add seasonings. Melt the fat In a large
skillet, pourloin the mixture, cover' and
cook over low heat for 25 minutes or, until
the omelet has set and it is light brown
on the bottom. Serve at once.

Potatoburgers
1 pound ground 1 teaspoon salt
beef Dash of pepper

2 medium potatoes 2 tablespoons
1 egg chopped parsley2 tablespoons onion '10 cup tomato juice
Add grated raw potatoes to ground

meat and -other ingredients. Beat well,
then form into rolls for individual servings
and bake in moderate oven (3250 F;) for
about 45 minutes. [Continu'ed on Page 22]
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_ Plltte'·"8 lor E�811 SewingI

9818 - Surplice-but
toned frock with wide
set-in belt for a little
middle. Short or long
sleeves. Sizes 12-20 and
40. Size 16. 2 %, yards
39-inch, % yard con

trast.

9247 - Princess - slim
dress has

. flattering
gathered detail. It's
easy sewing. too. Sizes
34,36,38,40,42,44,46.
Size 86 frock takes 3
yards 39-inch fabric.

459B-New faShion for a classic
style. New Peter Pan collar, shirt
sleeves, belted waist. Junior Miss
sizes 11, 13, 15, 17. Size 13, 2%
yards 54-inch; 1,4 yard contrast.

4612--Pert little dress with panties.
Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 6, 1% yards 35-
inch; %, yard contrast.

�!
I

7171-NoSV' you can have Mr. and
Mrs. slippers! His are plain, hers
decorated with popcorn stitch. Cro
cheted in cotton or wool, they make
cherished gifts. Pattern has direc
tions for slippers in small, medium,
and large sizes. 20c.

890-Embroider the quaint beauty
of the sampler on your linens.
Cross-stitch is simple to do-so is
the crocheted edge. Pattern has
transreror a 61h by 21, two 61h by
13%, eight 2�-inch motifs; crochet
directions. 20c.

Home sewing has become so smart, so easy,
. and so individual that the

most fashion-conscious women in America are' making their own clothes.
Modern clothes are appropriate to the needs of the women who weal' them.
They avoid unnecessary ornaments-bows that don't tie anything, buttons
that don't button anything, fake pockets that add ·extra dollars to the
price of a dress. Modern clothes are functional. The well-dressed woman
selects an outfit in relation to her personality and way of life. The woman
who sews has at her fingertips all the tools for creating a beautiful, modern
wardrobe.

25 cents 'for each dress pattern. 20 cents for e�h needlework pattern.
Send orders to the Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. 15 cents
for the new Fall and Winter Pattern Book. 15 cents more for the new
Needlework Catalog.
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PARKER HOUSE ROLLS

• Tasty, tender Parker House RoUs
so downright delicious-so quick and
easy to make with Fleischmann's Fast·
Rising Dry Yeast.

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-you'U
cheer this modem baking discovery that
stays fresh ••• full-strength for weeks
on your pantry shelf-always ready to
help you tum out delicious breads and
rolls quickly ••• at a moment's notice.
Just dissolve speedy Fleischmann's Fast·
Rising Dry Yeast according to direc
tions-in a few minutes it's ready for
action. Use it as fresh yeast. Get a

Stays fresh_·;:y:;r·��:;;;.elf
•

•

.rIll'"
minds its

P,S and Q,s
P for Potency
Q for Quality
j "

SEAPEPmindsits"P's"and "Q's"
at every step in production. Every
batch is laboratory tested at every
turn ... complete physical and
chemical tests for purity and pal
atability. If any oil fails to come

up to our rigid specifications,

even in some slight particular, it is
rejected. SEA PEP is also contin

uously "chick-tested:' Thus you
are assured a feeding oil of guar
anteedpotency and asstlred q1lality.
A potency for every purpose ..•
in 55 gal. drums and 5 gal. cans.

VAN CAMP LABORATORIES
Division of Von Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. • Terminal hland, California
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EASIER FOR YOUR DADS TO GET STEEL

I
t

PRODUCTS SORELY NEEDED ON FARMS

Confrontillg the eG'lmttT today is a situa
tion seriously affecting all agriculture. If itis not corrected quickly its after effec:ts can
still be giving you trouble when :vou get intothe farming business on your own. Fortu
nately, it is a situation which vigorous action
can straighten out. 4-H Clubs and Future
Farmers' Chapters not only can do the most
to overcome it bat, at the same time, raise a
great amount of money with which to finaDce
aD manner of club activities and projec:taend-have a lot of f1m doing it.

Le"'s Call It
"OPERATIONS

SCRAP"
ScraP. iron and steel has become one of the

Nation s most vital resources. It is a resource
that can be used over and over again in steel
making. Had America saved all of the scrapsince we began to make steel instead of
wasting it and shipping it out of the country.there now would be plenty with which to
make all the steel and iron products which
eontinne to be so critically short. The National
Economy will not permit repeating these mis
takes. Farmers of the Midwest ana Southwest
have a particularly large atake because farm
ing just cannot be carried on without plentyof steel products. Yours fa the generationwhich can save the day by taking over "Oper_ations Scrap" and maldJlB it dick.

Making Of Milnons 'Of Tons
Of Steel From Fann Scrap
For Farm Use Must Continue
-. -.--. .

Steel mills like Sheffield's Jocated in the
great farm regions at Kansas City, Tulsa and
Houston ma1re steel almost entirely from
IICrap. A large percentage of the steel from
these mills is f'mished into products for use
� farms, 8J,1Ch as fencing 'Of all kinds, bale
tiM, bolt and nut products, nails, staple,,!8teel sh!Mlta and Jllates. ete, Other Sheffiel<l
I'rOOuets are used in utilities directl:v affect
JUg the�. such as reinforcing steel and
bridge steel for highways, steel for railroacjaand manufacturers making farm equipm,ent.such as windmills, grain binS, water tankI-�farm maChinery of all ldnds, etc. Sheffield
Steel mills alone have made milli� of to�of scrap into steel for these purposes and
wID continue to do so.

Iii This Crisis Immediate
Measures ForCoDectingFa.....

Scrap Are Necessary
Because it is scattered on farms, farm scrapcoats more to collect than that which S)1�field gets�m the oil fields, the railroads and

manu:faeturing plants. Ceiling prices are juat
too low to pay the higher wages, truciking and
Borttng costs with which country scrap col
lectors are, confronted. Club or eliapter meJD
J»era � Mq.ae acrap from parente alid

, neighbors at sDiall cost or' just 'for gatheriit up. The sale price received for it will p
your club.well for a: few spare hours spent beach member working on "Operations Scrap,

HERE'S A PLAN TO TURN
MILLIONS Of DOLLARS " �

PAID OUT fOI SCRAP' I�TQ ,t,
, fUTURE. fAIMER'$ CHAPTERS

, A,ND 4-H 'CiUB-' TREASUIi'ES
",
"". �. "',' •••. ; .:

-

-

,-
,!

•.

�. :
_ -f.rents imll neld>bon 'of 7OUJ' elub'or chap.
·ter lIIembeiil will 'be! eJad; we lare BUre, to eo,n·
'tribute, or aeJJ to yitur elub all the :.CmlP Iron "

.ai!ih.teel soinlr to ....te OJ! ,farms. ,Eapeellilly
jpj'1i1Ien 70'&, �Jaba:·_to tban., �at the_,�re
.-p collected, the easier It will become to buy
� steel farm J!1'oducts the,. need. TaJa, action
D_ to jp,t ,.oal'cclllb or '.P.tet 'bU87'on "Oper
.atlODII Scrap." Eveey'member � hill epare tIlDe
'caD -eaally aa_ther 1i00 ltiiJ, 'or 1IlOre. � a

-

date
.. datea to 1ia",1t _to ,.citu' 'DeIire8t lielaP._,er.Bonow DU'. fum :truek to _ til., job �one.
'Jlell )'0IIr AftP to the'ileaJer-at f'tiim 211 ,cenlS
-IQ 40 _fa per 100 Ib... · lieU".. 'to Bcrall
,.arel, dependlnlf on the IrftIIe of IUap. It
'd(jeBn't'take much flc�rhilr -to· liee -lKnr fasb
this will pile mODe)' Into :J01II" club 91' p'!;ptettreuur:r. Sheffield Steel mUll p&)' out DlJlllont
01 dqllan evel')' year. for aera.....uoN a pel'"
_nent market In the Kldwat"'Dd
Southweat for this vital" reaource. ,

Beyenue from t� 'farm Bcrap Sa
,.0IlI' area un ju.t .. well IrO Into
)'Our club or c1i,apter tre••ul')' to
flunce lueh thlDp .. purebred
"rea for 70ui cattle, hOli and BlIMp,
proJeete.
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To···.60>'WINNING '4-H elU'IS and
.

. . "

To 60 WINNING FFA-.CHAPTERS

, ...

To make ·Op�ratlons Scrap·_. even more interesting and profit
able, Sheffield will award.._prizes totaling $7,740.00 tQ. 60 4-H
clubs and 60 FfA chapters, totalling 20 'prizes in each of. the
states of Nebraska,. lowci. Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and
Texas, w"ich collect an� deliver to scrap dealers. the largest
,Io�nage of scrap permember between now and January 1,1947.

).i \I
.'

••
• ..J..........J. �':..

, .

.

CopyrIght "46, R. J. Poth-CaRdn. ';Hoi�n

RULES OF' THE CONTEST
1 Receipt forms .wit;l be furnished clu�s and

ehapters on whIch to set down the weight of
scrap delivered to scrap dealer or dealers,

2 Signature and address of the scrap dealer
or dealers will be required on all receipt
forms in order to earn credit points for each
club and chapter in the competition.

3 The number of each club's or chapter's mem
bers must be given on the receipt form.

4 Total weight of scrap delivered by each
club or chapter divided by the number of
members in good standin_g will determine
your score in the competition. Each 100 Ibs,
of scrap per member will count one point in
the scoring.

S Each club or chapter or its individual mem
bers wli rotalll the proceeds fro. til. ....
of the scrap It ...llv.....

6 Competition will be limited to 4-R Clubs and
Future Farmer Chapters located in the
States of Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
Oklahoma and Texas. Ten prizes will be
awarded to the ten "-H Club winners and
ten prizes to

_
the ten FFk Chapter winners

in each of the above states,-viz: '-,.
1st Prize $175.00 6th Prize.::':'.$ 40.00
2nd Prize........ 125.00 7th Prize.... :. 35.00
3rd Prize 100.00 8th Prize...... ·ao.oo
"til. .Prize _... 50.00 9th Prize...... 25.00
5th Prize........ 45.00 10th Prize...... 20.00
Total "-H Clubs each state........$ 645.00
Total FFA Chapters each state

_
645.00

Total each state.......................... 1,290.90
Total for an six states........_ .... 7,740.00

7 All receipts must be postmarked before
midnight, Januarr 1, 1947, and must be
signed by an official of each club or chapter
entering the competition.

8 The decision of the judges will be final and
awards made as soon after January 1, 1947
as is possible, In the case of a tie the club
or chapter entry bearing the earliest dated
postmark will be awarded the prize in
question.

9 Entries are to be mailed to the Sheffield
Steel Corporation offices at Kansas City 3,
Mo.

ConIpIete details, IIItry bIInIl Md faI itIfonutiy.
llllaterial wli lie HIlt to MY F F_ er 4-11
...1Ier seHiftl tile c:eu lIllY ....... Is
.l'Ied to do this NOW II1II tall. It .p at tile ..-lest
possIIIIe club or chapter•....., for official unctIoII
and qaicII actIoL

.---------------�---�---�
I
I

Send 'his coupon to ·Operations Scrap· in care of .

SHEffIELD STEEL CORPORA TION
7212 Roberts Ave.,
Kansas City 3, Missouri

PLANTS: HOUSTON
KANSAS CITY • TULSA

I want to be the first to present full information to my club or chapter and
urge its entry into "Operations Scr.ap· Competition. Send complete details.

Si9ned _

o Officer o Member 01
_

Nam. 0# Club or Chop'.'

P.O. State, ......R.F.D. _



1-1·0 lUlls 'em Dr YI. MDle, Back!
&Lie! K.R·O Red Squill Powder kiil.' rats
o_!!�\'_is relatively harmless [0 farm an i
mals. dogs. cars, chickens, Economical!
Two-ounce package at 75c will ma ke
200 quick-killing baits. At most drug,
fee-d, and seed Stores. Get K.R.O, today!

"Rat Proofing Buad;ng. and Prem;se.,-
FREE b u. s, Dept. of Interio<. Write for

your copy. now, The Ie·R·O Company,
Sprin,fWd, Ohio, Depl. 125.

Back in all in glory- ....hat a peerless
show this first post-war American
Royal will- be!
* Thrilling Downtown Parade ...

School bands from many to ....ns!
* Fascinating manufacturers' and

mercbants' special exhibits,
* The American Royal Queen and

ber court..
* Delegates from 4-H and FFA

Oubs by the thousands c-many
to receive splendid awards.

* "Fortunes on the booC"-the aris
cocrau oC tbe horse and live
stock world competing for prizes
aad awards totalling $100,000.00.

GeDeraI .... issioft to stock .how. includinlltn.75e. dlildren uo6er 12 years, �5c. Admluion
10 I",. stock_ and reserved seat for horse
� $1.2510 S3.25.

A £OIlI.1:r. Jourllal·

0,. M.,.nl' SCO'l'T ua«

Tuned to the Times
.

(Continued froni Page 18)

Orange Sweet Potatoes

2¥" cups sliced, 3 tablespoons
boiled sweet brown sugar
potatoes 1 tablespoon

3 tablespoons grated orange
butter rind

2 tablespoons orange juice

Fry sweet potatoes in butter until
brown on one side. Turn and sprinkle
with sugar,' orange rind and orange
juice. Cover and brown slowly on the
other side,

Chocolate Drop Cookies
'12 cup fat . 1 egg, beaten
'h teaspoon salt 2 squares chocolate
2 teaspoons baking 2 cups enriched
powder . fiour

1 cup honey
Melt the chocolate and add the

melted fat. Beat the egg and mix with
the honey. Add egg mixture. alter
nately with the sifted dry ingredients
to the chocolate mixture. B len d

Frozen Pie thoroly. Drop by teaspoons. onto
.

greased baking sheets and bake inCommercial companies, the airlines moderate oven (3750 F.J for 12 to 15in particular, have been experimenting minutes.
with frozen cooked food. Mrs. Norman
Naaf, of Marshall county, seems to be
one of the first rural women to try it.
When rhubarb was in season, she made
a pie with raw rhubarb, used unbaked
top and bottom crusts, took it to the
locker and had it sharp frozen. Some
time later she took the pie from the
locker and baked it for the final test.
She and her family thought it was as

good as the best fresh rhubarb pie.
Mrs. Naaf believes there may be a

place for frozen pie in the rural home
maker's plan of food preparation. She
likes to make a number of pies at a
time, believing it is a time-saver. Now,
sbP. is planning on experimenting on

F'arm women should have more fun,
seems to me. Of course, there are club
meetings, and Ladles Aid, 'If meetings
are held during warm weather. There
are posslblllties In outdoor meals and
simple picnics. And I believe everyrarm woman should have a hobby.Mine Is nature study and I enjoy it
right along with my outdoor chores.

Did you ever watch an old mother
cat play with her kittens? Maybe we
could take a lesson from her, and have
fun 8S we go along by playing' with
our children or the neighbor's chil
dren.

Now and then I work at our postoffice, sometimes for two or three daysat a time. I find this work stimulating,
as any change can be. It Is pleasant to
greet old friends and to observe how
many new names have been added to
the list of office patrons.
Right now people are coming back

home to take up where they left off a
few years ago. Some come from war
plants, others from different 'branches
of the service. All are eager to return
to normal living.
Just how unsettled and disturbed

the young folks of these families have
been can be appreciated by this'little
incident: One of our local girls, now
the mother of 3 children, came back
home with her family to takeup resi
dence. The housing problem is a major
one here, too, and in between the dif
ferent moves a night was spent at a
neighbor's home. When bedtime came
the smallest visitor said, "Me's sleep.y,
but me don't know where me home
am!"

When I was given the opportunity
of working at the post office my first
thought was, "What shall I wear?"
To say that my wardrobe has seen bet
ter days would be putting it mildly!
For a hurry-up change I dyed one of
my white dresses I wore when I made
bandages for the Red Cross. It is good
material, buttoned down the front and
has a pretty collar. I used instant dye
in a lovely orchid shade, embroidered
a small leaf and vine design on the
collar in black thread and presto! I
have a new dress!

Being a career woman for a few
days takes a bit of planning, to get
chores done, something cooked for the
noon meal and be at the office ready
for work at 8 o'clock in the morning.
I find myself keeping one' eye on the
clock as I rush about from one thing
to the next. There's no time for dish
washing at the noon hour and a pile of
dirty dishes greets me 'fr'om the
kitchen sink when I come home. in the
evening. Much as I like the extra
spending money and the contacts with
people I don't see very often, I'm glad
it isn't every day's business. _

For several years I've raised dipper
gourds, partly because they are 'UB:!'lful
and mostly because they are fun!:Rigbt
after Christmas I started giving away
packets of seeds, from my last sum
'mer's gourd harvest. I sincerely hope
my friends who received the seeds are
having better luck than I am, for this
seems to be one year when all signs
fail in rainy weather instead of dry.
Too much rain has been hard on the
tender gourd vines and 'my lone survi
vor looks pale and sickly. Gourds can
stand a great deal of hot, dry weather.

other types of pies and other products.
Undoubtedly, other rural women will

try this method of freezing freshly
prepared foods. Expel'lmentation even
tually will divulge whether the qualityof the finished product Is as good as a
freshly prepared one, and whether it is
a ttme-saver under all circumstances.

Hullowecn Fun
Choose partners and enact these

pantomimes In pairs or do them Indi
vidually. All Imitations are done si
lently, of course, and the players must
guess whatever is being enacted and
a prize should go to the couple whose
pantomime creates the most laughter.Lemons stuck with clove faces make
funny and clever prizes. Here are the
pantomimes:

1. Making hobgoblin faces.
2. Ticktacking 0. windowpane,
3. Cutting out a Jack-o'-Lantern,
4. Eating pumpkin pie.
5. Flapping bats wings.
6. Scat! Chasing the black cat.
7. Walking stealthily like a ghost.
8. Grinning like the man in the

moon.
9. Running from a witch.

10. Pulling taffy.
11. Making owl's eyes.
12. Putting on a mask.

.

-ByC. W. w.

Halloween Goblins
Select 6 or 8 oranges of good shape

and of bright color. Slice off the tops
for hats. Scoop out the pulp and re
move the membrane. Add orange pulp
and juice to 2 tablespoons of diced
apples and 2 tablespoons of seedless
grapes cut into small pieces. Add 2
tablespoons of salad dressing. Mix
fruit and dressing together.
Make a face from the larger section

of the orange shell by using cloves for
eyes, nose, mouth, and eyebrows, Fill
the shells with the fruit mixture, place
top on for the hat and top with a piece
of green pepper or citron for tassel,
This makes a party dessert for the
Halloween season.-By C. B.

Use Brown Paper
For cooking rich mixtures such as

fruit cakes, a heavy brown greased
paper or the heaviest wax paper will
be a protection in the bottom of pan.

A Harvest Party
Suggestions for a party in

the fall of the year are made in
our leaflet, "A Harvest Party."
There are ideas on invitations,
decorations, games and refresh
ments for an inexpensive yet
interesting and lively party.
Send 3c for a copy of the leaf
let, to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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STOMACH �

TROUBLES,'i&
AWAY •••••••••••••.�::�::::• •
• Why toss and turn and lose •

: precious sleep over acid indi-
• gestion, gassiness and upset: stomach? Do as thousands of
: men and women do-sleep
• such simple stomach troubles
:. away,! Just take swift-acting
• Stuart Tablets before you
: retire-and wake up feeling

relaxed and rarin' to go! Easy
to take-no messy mixing, no
boule. Praised by thousands,
used for years. Ask your
druggist for genuine Stuart
Tablets. In three convenient
sizes-25c, 60c or S 1.2Q on

maker's positive money-back
guarantee. Get them today ..•
use them tonight, .. be O.K.
tomorrow!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• •••
•

••• STUART TABLETS

This Home-Mixed
Cough Relief Is

.

Truly Surprising
So Easy. No Cooking. Big Savings.
You may not know It, but, In your ownkitchen, and In just a momertt, you can easily

prepare a really surJ;>rislng relief for coughsdue, to colds. It s . old-fashioned-yourmother probably used It-but for real re-
sults, It's hard to beat. .

First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cupsgranulated sugar and one cup of water a
few moments, until dissolved. No cookingneeded. No trouble at all. Or you can use corn
syrup or liquid honey,lnstead of sugar syrup.Then get 2% ounces of Plnex from any
druggist. This Is a special compound of
proven ingredients, In concentrated form,
well known for quick action In throat and
bronchial irritations.
Put the Plnex Into a pint bottle, and fill

up with your syrup. Thus you make a full
pint of really splendid cough syrup, and
you get about four times as much for your
money. It never spoils, and children love Its
pleasant taste. .

It loosens the phlegm, soothes the Irritated
membranes,eases the soreness.makes breath
Ing easy, and lets you sleep. Try It, and If
not pleased, your money will be refunded.

._1•
75% MEATS IN QUARTERS•. SHELLS
Sold by all Hardware Stores o.

&mailed direct for $1.60 delivered.
Send cash, check. stamp .. ormon- •• -

ey order. Monev-back guarantee. '"
--==-

C. E••onEll, 211 Sapul..... Old... N
.

Gee, it's fun

helpin'Dad nowl
..;.. This Breacly
worlcs easyl
-

Distributor-Soli 203, Solon, Ohio
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Dold Six Speelal Programs
Farm and-Home ��ek R�ache8 111 Section� �J State

SIX regional Farm and Home Week
'programs, in which empl)asls will
be placed on the interdependence

of agriculture and industry and 'on ,'bal
anced farming and home living, have
been scheduled by Kansas State Col
lege Extension Service. The first of the
district gatherIngs, which are planned
expressly for the information' and en

joyment. of the farm family, will be
held In Topek�, December 5 and 6.
Each of these dlstrtctmeetings "has

been planned thru the co-operation of
local chamber of commerce groups and
local farm and home leaders. This year
they will replace, in part, the tradi
tional Farm and Home Week which
has been held at Kansas State College.
Lack of housing facilities in Manhat
tan have made it impossible to have
the full-scale Farm and Home Week
on the campus at the present time.
The schedule for the district Farm

and Home Week programs are: To
peka, December 5-6; Coffeyvllle, Jan
uary 21-22; Hutchinson, February 11-
12; Dodge City, February 13-14; Colby,
February 25-26; and Beloit, February
27-28.

Benefit Larger Numbers
"By bringing the Farm and Home

Week program closer to the farm fam
ily," stated Milton S. Eisenhower, pres
ident of Kansas State College, "we be
lieve that Its splendid educational bene
fits will be shared by a large number
of Kansas people. We, at the college,
wish to express our appreciation to
,the towns and citizens over the state
who have provided accommodations
and made arrangements for these dIs
trict meetings.
"I feel sure that thousands of men

and· women over the state will want
to have a part in the discussion of
problems common to all. The program
has been carefully planned to meet
the actual needs of our times."·
In discussing the plans for the 2-day

meetings, L. C. Wiijiams, assistant di-;
rector of the Kansas State College Ex
tension Service and chairman of Kan
sas Farm and Home Week for many

years, says the first morning will be
given over to the agricultural and
homc-lIving outlook. Members of the
college economtes and sociology de
partme� and representatives of the
home economics faculty will present
this general .seaston.
The afternoon program for both days

will stress the importance of balanced
farming and home livIng as Integrated
Into practical farm plannIng. Those at
tendIng may choose any of the 3 sec

tions-agrIculture, home economics, or
rural youth. Agricultural topics given
particular attention the first afternoon
include: Soils, crops, horticulture (gar
den, fruit, and landscape), and poul
try. The second afternoon dairy arlri
livestock programs will be discussed.

Plan Entertainment, Too .

Prominent speakers, names to be an
nounced later, will be featured on the
evening program on the opening day,
at all of the meetings. A panel discus
sIon, led by staff members of the Insti
tute of Citizenship, Kansas State Col
lege, will be the feature of the morn

Ing session on the second day. Climax
Ing events have been planned to con
clude the 2-day meetings in the form
of banquets or some featured enter
tainment.
"Wewill continue our county attend

ance contest," Professor Williams ex

plained, "that has been a part of Farm
and Home Week for so many years. A
trophy will be given to the county that
has the largest total arrived at by mul
tiplying the number of persons regis
tered by the distance from the county
seat to the place of meeting."
In each Instance local committees

have been working with extension per
sonnel in planning the district meet
ings. District extension agents, who
have directed the deveiopment of Farm
and Home Week programs in their
various districts are: O. B. Glover,
Harry C. Baird, E. H. Teagarden, Ella
M. Meyer, Mrs. Laura I. Winter, Mrs.
Velma G. Huston, Margaret K. Burtis,
Frank A. Hagans, A. F. Turner, and
Leonard F. Neff.

Let's Look at Russia
(Oontinued 11'Oll� Page '1)

bushels to the acre, among themselves. against the Fascist invaders. Not only"What about private property-just the Red army, but the Soviet people,what can a farmer own ?" I asked. feel that friendship. Our people gaveWell, a farm family owns a home, everything for the victory. Now we
and all personal property such as must rebuild our farms and cities. In
household furnishings and clothing. 1933 we had dark bread. Before the
Then each family can own a cow, a war we had white bread and were
calf, a sow, 10 sheep, 10 beehives, and happy. Tomorrow we'll be happier. We
as many chickens as they can feed. must go forward, and we must be
The family also has about an acre of friends with America. There are sepground for its own use. The produce arate pro-Fascist elements makingfrom this livestock and from the gar- conflict, and trying to make quarrelsden is their own and they can sell it on between us. They want to start an
the free market. other war. But the American people
Incidentally, that free market has will not stand for another war. And

prices which would make the Amert- the Soviet people will not stand for
can farmer gasp: An egg, 24, cents; a another war. Together we'll stand for
quart of milk, 55 cents; a cucumber, peace. Our sincerest wish is to be
32 cents; a pound of tomatoes, $;1..80. friends with the American people."Yes, that's w�at the individual rarmer j, I'm convinced that the Russian peo
can get for his own personal produce 1 pie do not want war, They only want a
on

. the, free market, That is, if the's ...-chanee to rebuild their farms, to at
near enough to a city market. The ��taln some of the good things in life
Russians need rarm-to-market roads ,toward which they have been strivingthe same as American farmers needed' 'for so long.
them 30 years ago.

.

Consequently, today the S9viet Act Fire Preventionfarmer is relatively much better off
than the worker in theclty. The aver- A fire seems to be a thing of con
age industrial worker, for example, _' siderable curiosity to small children.
gets just about $1 a day. A school- If this curiosity is not satisfied unteacher gets about $40 a month. Yet a der parental guidance it may lead to
farmer who sells only 2 quarts of milk serious accidents. Small children lack
a day from his privately 'owned cow the ability to remember or reason on
�ould have more from that source of their own and cannot be expected to
Income alone than the. average indus- fear fire instinctively. It is commontrial worker's entire salary. . practice to keep poisons out of reach
That's one reason why the govern- of small hands and it is just as Im

ment has encouraged factory workers portant to keep matches from them.to form livestock co-operatives, and To teach a toddler about fire, whyhas given them a plot of land for a not let him watch you while you bum
garden, trash, but do it right yourself. In thatI had dinner in a collective farm way he may learn how the wind andhome on this visit-a table groaning dry wood and paper cause a fire to getwith the produce of the farm, almost out of bounds. Little children shouldlike a threshing dinner at home. And understand why it is necessary to bumafter hearl}lg about the free market trash in a wire container, and to stayprices, I figured I ate a $5 meal. at a safe distance. The mother andThe Russian farm folks are very father can teach by example and exI,lospitable, The fa1'Ill chairman made planation, as they Ieam by imitation.a toast in vodka: If good practteea are demonstrated,"To the friendslUp of the American they will not throw burned matchesand the Russian people. This friend- in the wastebasket, heat motor oil inShip was strengthened by our fJtruggle the oven or pour kerosene in the range.

• In the completeDempstft'
line of water systems, there's
one model that's just right
for your farm and.home need••

It's the right type, and the right size, to furnish an
abundant supply of water at all faucets, indoors and
out ••• regardless of how much water is needed.
There's a Dempster Water System perfectly suited
to your well conditions, and designed to give you
dependable, automatic running water at low cost.
Let the Dempster dealer near you showrvou the
Dempster Water System that was designed for you!
See him today.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO. :::�:�'it�

um·i'·I!i!i1j'·)a';Gpt'a;i1d'�laon e 'hot can t • eat. ..een omous
C..¥'&,.....P'lnil .adl.S-e"", ,011 30e. filii MAllEl5.
Sonl'!CII1'J.lnd ......y.
CEllfillrT PHOTO SnVf(E Dept,'X' La (ross., WI..
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BUY

BONDS
....... 6Or..... i ............
Cum. hu double IMred di_
center lift, lulom.tic Ipftd control, Intern,1br.... Exc.luli� .. if Ind ....n. d..ign .dd.
tlntngth,power. Friction is reduced,millretpond.to Iny .b....,.. SeIE oiling or open ,..mf. 5 ,.Ir
gu.tlntee. Low f.ctory pric•• Get detail. now.Write-
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CURRIEWINDMILL,D.pt, C23,SaI!na,Kan.a._

and

KEEP THEM

Nothing equals old time wood smoke flavor in home cured
Vleats. The."Wright Way" meat curing method gives it to

you without hard work. Just cure in mixture one jar Wright's
Ham Pickle and 28 pounds salt, either dry or brine method.
After curing apply two coats Wright's Condensed Smoke with

brush or cloth. This thoroughly cures, superbly' flavors 300
pounds meat. Wright's Smoke also fine for c:ookillg. baI"

liS paRtS �tchcrin,. meat curiua'..1n- bccuing. Dealers everywhere. -

�crd'!J�o�-==tiona. Free \ £. H.WIUT CO., IN. 243511cCH, .. Il, .... CItj.I, ....
WRIGHT'S HAM PICKLE WRIGHT'S� SMOKE
,* ttY!- 'JtUlM t7u'riH.tl.- ... �s� and8�u�
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The new Miller Farm Welder is
mighty easy to operate and it
is ready to work on yewr farm.

• Mill e r is Ihe Farm \X·eIJ e r wirh
rb e no ..' famou s "S ... in a-Lock '

h eal selector. \\'ilh rh e :·S ... i ng
Lock" heal selector vou OIn use

everv amp .. &om 20'� 130 or 20
10 180. depending upon rhe model
you select. 'Ther e are no amperage
plU8s... laps or sock ers 10 change.
no cranks 10 rurn Simply swing
rhe selector 10 rhe desired arnpe r
age and release. II will lock in
SI.iody in place. There are no miss
LOg amperes on rhe Miller Farm
\\-oeldt'c. The imponam rh ing is
rhar with a Miller you can select.
easily. the righl he.1I setting (or
the job and nOI ...ork "100 hot
or "100 cold."

• The Miller Farm \\'elder IS buill
especia lty for use on the farm Ir
has the high degree of po ...-er fac
ror correction so important in a

farm ....elder and m«1S all re-qurre
mems for operation on RL\ and
rural po"-er svsrems

• Co"'P�el:1 e<j,1lSf;>ped. nc.tt...ni efse
ID 00y!

• s- � "eo. L(,cr�-U� th� ne-_
UtfI'8_'S en C!.sp1'2y a't 'taur dealer's
5Ul<f�. ee ••� ft!)� 'r_ literature'.

,,�,. UI;fRU;;S II. LERRIGO, 1\1. D.

Kansas Can Use !tlore
Cerdfied Seed Growers

COLDS 111'0 the plague of my ex
lst ouce. espectatty In weutuer
chang'es. Soma keep them uwny

hy 'cold shuts.' But such thing's do me
no good. "hllt·s Uw reason ';'''
A couuuon outcry, that, Lot us make

a Iitt.lo anulvsts. F'irat we must recogntse the fnct thnt the term "colds" may
CO\'1l1' 1\ multitude
'If Ulings, Most of
us agree tnat 1\ cold
is 1\ condition in
which eyes water,
1I0S<' runs. throat is
sore. muscles ache,
cough may come
and vou are mlser
aWe: If only thl!re
wore a sure pre
vent ive! You envy
the rare person
who finds defense Dr. Lorrlloin "cold shots;" I
say "rare person" for tnetr failure as
a panacea lies In the facl that theywork only with the rare individual
who owes his cold to the invasion of
one certain strain of bacteria which
the "shot" happens to Include in its
compound, For that one person the
cold shot does good service'; for the
99 others no service at all. And even
the lucky immune. attacked next year
by a dirf'erent strain. finds himself out
of luck
The common cold is produced by a

vtrus infection but no one knows which
of many forms of virus, A general
statement might include any virus that
inflames the delicate mucous linings of
the respiratory membranes. Dust will
do it, Certain pollens will do it. Ex
posure to severe weather and equally
so to the arid atmosphere of super
heated rooms. Certainly one has to al-

.

low for allergies and also for lowered
resistance that comes from deficien
cies of diet. from strain, from fatigue,
Many of these things you can cope
wtth by intelligent personal hygieneand care,
I repeat myself when I say that he

who follows a system of hygiene to
prevent colds does have some success.
Such a person is likely to safeguardhimself in various ways. He protects
himself by changing from wet to dry
clothing; by dressing for protection
against severe weather; by giving his
body more fuel food in severe weather
thuS pursuing a hygienic diet: giving
himself sufficient sleep: washing be
fore handling food; and exercising
much caution as to coughing, sneez-

THERE are larger profits to the
1. acre waiting for farmers who pro-

duce certified seeds. According to
estimates from the Kansas Crop Im
provement Association, the market
still is in favor of the seller.
Several Kansas crops are outstand

ing in thetr popularity and scarcity.
For instance, Buffalo alfalfa seed was
spoken for several times over long be
fore it was harvested. Altho it requires
very definite isolation, added profits
can be made by producers of this wilt
resistant strain.
For that matter, the Crop Improve

ment Association does not expect sur
fictent supplies of Kansas Common al
falta to meet demands. It, too, presents
possibilities for increasing acreage re
turn.
There never is enough certified al

falfa, brome grass, or clover seed in
Kansas to meet the demand. Madrid
sweet clover seed was all spoken for
the latter part of August, and white
blossom sweet clover seed supplies
will be exhausted early next spring,
Tbe increasing popularity of brome

gt'aM accounts for a huge demand in
this state. More than that, brome grass
seed trom Kansas is very much in de
mand by growers in other states.
Certified strains of Pawnee and

ComanchE: wheat were nearly suffi
cient this year to meet the demand,
but certified Wichita was all sold in
AUgust. More of these strains of wheat
'1;iIl be needed next year, but your
gueu is as good as anyone's in deter
mining the extent of demand.
The oats and barley picture is

bright. Nearly 1OO,OOO buBbels of
Neosho and Osage oats were available

ing tndtvldunla who should btl kept at
1\ dtstauce.
Whun nil Is satd and done It seema

Slife to say that the trted and tested
1'111 '8 ugulnst taktng cold nrc:

1. Pructlce good hygiene as to hnb
its, dress und diet,

2, Avoid contagtou in all reasonable
ways.

3, Secure adequate correction of de
focts In nose Wid throat,

4. Prote t yourself from prolongedwet and cold exposure,
5, MaintllJn Intelltgeut mental hy

giene.
If after all that a cold slill "catches"

you, take one to three days In bed. Be
gin the bed rest treatment at the veryfirst symptoms. That Is not giving up.It Is your best plan for fighting.

What About Candy?
Whether it be holiday season 01'

other time. a question, especially prom
Inent with young people, is whether
candy can be eaten ad lib. You have
heard the advice that It Is better to eat
candy arter meals than to take It be
tween meals, and especially are you
warned against eating candy just be
fore the meal..

The particular thought In this is that
such a habit ,destroys the appetite (01'
the really essential rooos, and so you
entirely overthrow the sound prtnclple
of a balanced diet. When candy Is eaten
after a meal there is not so much tend
ency to excess, It is a highly concen
trated food that has its uses. But
eating candy to gratify the taste is an
indulgence which demands self
control.

Wants Some Help
My brother would like help to enable him to

quit smoklng,-Mrs, :r:

He will get some help by using as a
mouthwash a solution of silver nitrate
in the strength of one eighth to one
fourth of 1 per cent. He may use this
frequently for 2 or 3 days, being care
ful not to swallow any. Theil use It
once daily, after a meal. Chewing Gen
tian Root also is helpful in overcoming
the tobacco habit and may be con
tinued several weeks at a time without
injury. The outcome will be more suc
cessful if he avoids groups of smokers
while the fight is on.

1/ )'ou wish a medical question answered, en
close a 3-eent stamped, self-addressed envelopewith )'OUr question to Dr. C, H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

this year. It will go a long way, butwill not quite meet the demand, These
higher yielding varieties are gainingin popularity. Only 3,000 bushels of
Reno barley were eligible for certifica
tion this year. It was not expected to
be sufficient,
Information on sorghums is not com

plete, but the Crop Improvement Asso
ciation does not expect-enough seed of
any variety,
Take your choice of crops for added

profit thru certified production. But it
might be well to keep in mind that the
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion says they never have enough cer
tified brome grass, alfalfa, or clovers
to meet the demand.

Beat Cattle Tick
Eradication of cattle fever tick in

Southern States is nearing comple
-tion, states the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Annual losses from the
disease have been reduced from 40
million dollars to less than 400 thou
sand dollars last year.
The Southern cattle industry, both

beef and dairy, retarded for years be
cause of Texas fever caused by ticks,
now is expected to expand to its right
ful place in Southern agriculture.

Takes Earned Rest
Dr. B. C. Harrison, of Wichita, re

tired recently after 25 years with the
Kansas.State Livestock Sanitary Com
misBion. Doctor Harrison haa worked
on all pbases of the llveatock sanitary
program thru the years, but he Is best
known for his work on scabies.

WITH A

PEERLESS
Water King
FOR SHALLOW WELLS

A Low-Priced Investment for Life-time Service I
Dependable, economical, city water convenience
for farm and ranch. 1'1" other pUIllP like it.
UB.e exclusive Pe e rless magic water pumping
princlple-c Silent-s Autunuulc. No moving parte
are used underground, Capaciticsr :. 75 to 840
gale. per hour Write today for free descriptlve
folder, or sec yuur dealer

Petented Mfa.under R.Moln••u .,a'entl,U••• l ••Z217.2U ...07."d Rel.au. ZI374.Cenad"n Patent 38a574.
Robbtn...M,en.lne•••• U••••ndC.n.d..n Itcense•••
Pe.rl••• u.s. Patent 23�M2•• Other .,.tentl p.nd.....

TRACTORS IN MUD
Cause far less trouble equIpped wIthFlink front wheel cleaner. Heavysteel blades double curved so theyshear and push the mud off lIres
not merely scrape off. Easy Installed.FIts HM, F12, F20. F30. AllisChalmers, State make and model.Thousands In use, Satisfaction or
money back, At dealers or orderdIrect. Send No !\Ioney. Pay $5 plus

from FLINKd�b��rfie�����'i����i!}&r"{!;Ak,Ob�i�

NATIONAL BATTERY ·COMPANY
_Al'_ n. lIAVIMllOIITH, KANIAI

Th� world'� I(Hg,.. \' manulodurf"
of lormhgh, huttf"'('S
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4-8 Folks to Farm Show
Also Will Be 'Displays O'J MO'dern Efluipment

MORE than 1,400 boy and girl dele
gates to the 25th anniversary
National 4-H Club Congress also

will participate In the National Farm
Show at the Chicago Coliseum (1513
So. Wabash Ave.) during Its run from
November 29 to December 8, according
to Marcus W. Hinson, exposition man

ager. Chicago headquarters of the 4-H
Club meeting will be at the Stevens
hotel.
The graphiC' exhibitions arranged by

the 4-H Club will be supplemented
by actual demonstrations of canning
methods, care of meat animals and
poultry, dairying, preparation meth
ods for frozen foods, sewing, and other
homemaking activities. About 10,000
square feet In the south part of the
big exposition hall will be allocated to
the 4-H Club exhibits and demonstra-

. tions.
The 4-H Club Congress delegates

and champions are outstanding mem

bers. of roundly 80,000 4-H Clubs thru
out the nation, comprising 1,700,000
rural boys and girls. A representative
group of young farmers of Canada

.

also will be present. With Interest cen
tered as It Is on farm production, city
folks as well as farmers will find much
of Interest In the 4-H demonstrations
and Farm Show, whiCh runs simul
taneously with the International Live-
stock Show. ..J

"A group ofmen Interested In the fur
ther development of agriculture have
organized the National Farm Show to

meet a long-felt need for a display of
farm Implements and all the modern
conveniences of farming, during the
International Livestock Show," said
Mr. Hinson. "We will show the latest
developments In farm machinery and
equipment, and there also will be spe
cial demonstrations and displays con

cerning dairy animals, poultry and
other livestock, and special entertain
ment provided on a large center stage,"
he said. The doors will be open from
8 :00 In the morning each day until
11 :00 In the evening.
Partial list of exhibitors Includes

AutomatiC' EqUipment Manufacturing
Co., Pender, Neb.; Central States Mfg.
Co., Omaha; Telephone Repair and
Supply Co., Chicago; Dow Chemical
Co., Midland, Mich; Rllco Laminated
Products, Inc., St. Paul; Ben H. Ander
son Mfg. Co., Madison, Wis.; Phillips
Petroleum Corp., Tulsa; A. S. Camp
bell Co., Chicago; General Motors,
Frigidaire Division; The Day Com
pany, Chtcago; and Spelgel, Inc., Chi
cago.
The Show advisory committee in

cludes Burridge D. Butler, WLS
Prairie Farmer; Victor Conquest, Ar
mour &. Co.; Charles L. Hill, Samla
Farms; Nathan William MacChesney,
attorney; D. F. Rhea, executive vtce
president, Chicago Convention Bureau;
H. P. Rusk, dean, College of Agricul
ture, University 'of Illinois; and R. A.
Turner, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture.

.

\

Seed £orn Business
Lives Thru Years

ASEED-CORN business started in
1903 by his father is still being'

.

C'arried on 'by Edwin Habiger, of
Rush county. ",r,
The elder Mr. Habiger, Francis J.,

started out with the bloody butcher
variety popular in the early daYs. It
was a red corn on a white cob, but
had .occasional white or yellow ends.
When yellow corn first began gaining

popularity in about 1920, Mr. Habiger
started a selecting program to get a
yellow corn with drouth and disease re
sistance. In recent years this corn has
outyielded all other open-pollinated
varieties and has been outyielded by
only one hybrid· in county test plots.
"Habiger yellow is the most disease

free com I ever have seen," says
George Sidwell, Rice C'ounty agent. On
the Habiger farm this com has yielded
40 and 45 bushels an acre the last 2
years, and there never has been a com

plete failure on the farm.
At present, Kansas State College

is doing some experimenting with
Habiger yellow, using it as a parent
for a possible new hybrid. Mr. Sidwell
is expecting great things from the re
sults.
Now in full charge of the Habiger

farm, Edwin is continuing to develop
the strain of Habiger yellow. He also
is producing certified Pawnee wheat
and Osage oats, and grew Midland
milo last summer which was to be cer

tified this f.sll.

Emergency Puller
To make a wheel puller for an emer

gency job, set an old vise screw and
nut in the center of an oak block about
16 Inches long. Put hooks on each end
of the block, set it on the wheel or
sprocket, and start turning. A sharp
rap or two on the end of the screw in
case of stubborn wheels will bring
them off the axle very quickly.
R. G. E.

, ,
,

DIG POSt�JUiES
25

,

This revolutionary tractor attachment

digs straight holes quickly. It takes the

drudgery out of post hole digging. Ideal
,

for seedling and foundation holes, too.

Now adaptable for Ford-Ferguson, John
Deere "A" and "B",
and "M", and Case

Digger adaptations
Allis-Chalmers "B"

International "H"

"VAC". Danuser

coming soon for

and "C", Willis-

•

,

•

•
,

,

,
,,

."H. turn. out a nlc. bal., clo••n't h.'"

,

Overland Jeep, and Oliver "60", "70" and
"80".

DAHU".ICG••
See Your Local Dealer. or Wrife

PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT CO.
Distributors

321 W. DOUGLAS WICHITA. KANSAS

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

'BEEF pou N DS
. PROFITS

"I have fed 2,000 head of cattle on

SWEET LABSY this year. __ SWEET
LABSY ineneases feed consumption
thereby giving A larger daily gain and
an ezcellent finish in Ie•• time at low
cost. Fred HUl, Whitewater, Kana."

�.�

F•• d in lot or on rang.. S •• your d.al.r

There'. ONLY ONE



SHOWS HOW YOU
CAN USE A HYDRAULIC
LOADER ON YOUR

OWN FARM
chockful of pictures showing hy.

draulic loaders in action. It shows the
kind of jobs they handle - how loaders
save time and labor - how they are in·

stalled and operated. It's interesting
and informative, and it's free, send for

your copy today, there's no obligation.

N."'.
_

Add,....,
_

, Sr.t.
_

The rellable drinking waler aallaepllc.
AI all druggl.1a and poultry lupply
dealers. SOc. S1.00. S2.S0 and S4.(;O.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
, WALkER REMEDY COMPANY, Waterloo, Iowa

.

Zi

L·UBRICANTS
FOR 40 YEARS
Use NOURSE RICTIOII PROOF
MOTOR .. WOOl OIL It
Cools-Cleans-Seals
Lubricates.

the whole, is pretty well under way.
As of lastmonth, production of alarm

clocks. bicycles, electric irons, electric
ranges, nylon hose, radios, tires, trac
tors, trucks, vacuum cleaners, wash
ing machines, jeweled watches, water
heaters, for example, is running well
above prewar (Pearl Harbor). On the
other hand, production of boots and
shoes, cotton fabrics, men's shorts (and
white shirts), men's suits, passenger,
cars, refrigerators, replacement bat
teries, sewing machines, silk hose, is
running below prewar. Passenger cars
are perhaps the No. 1 shortage, with
batteries perhaps a close second. But
pipelines in the scarce category for
many items will be filling by 1947.
barring a wave of strikes this winter.

Most of this official thinking is that
sometime in 1947-in most lines
prices will be back to within 3 to 10
per cent above 1926 price levels.
If that thinking is correct, some

thing is going to have to break. Be
cause in 1926 Federal Government
expenditures were running around
$3,500,000,000 annually; for 1947 fiscal
year they will run above $40,000,000,-
000. Whether price levels of the middle
twenties can carry that much of a tax
burden seems to be open to question.
Income payments for this year will run
$167,000,000,000, the Steelman report
says; that is easily twice what they
were in 1926. But prices must come
down!

Anyway, here is Washington think
ing on the price picture for 1947, fol
lowing a break expected to start in
the second quarter, summarized:
Using 1926 as the base year (at 100)

farm products now are 157; they were
down to 65 in 1939; the expectation is
the drop will be to 106. That would be
a drop of one third. Should this hap
pen, Governmenttprrce supports (at 90
pel' cent of parity) would coine into
play.
On the question of price supports,

at present parity ratios, wheat could
drop from $1.79 a bushel to $1.59 be
fore price supports would be required
by law; corn from $1.73 to $1.15; milk,
averaging 16.1 cents a quart retail, to
12.2 cents; hogs, from $15.70 to $13.05;
cotton, from 35.3 cents a pound to
22.94 cents. Foregoing average prices
at farm, except on milk.

Off Ago,IIl-Bllt Ho,v Far Off1
(Continlted from Page G)

However, before counting on support
prices at these levels beingmaintained,
it must be remembered that a general
fall in prices would bring down the
parity ratio also, with a corresponding
drop in the promised support prices.
Non-farm products advanced in price

during the. war period, from 81 pel' The new Congress will be asked to,cent of 1926 to 111 per cent; expected and perhaps will, revise the parityto go up to 114, then drop back to formula; may try to write a new naaround 103. tional farm program to meet the sit-Wholesale prices, 889 commodities, uation anticipated if and when the
were at 77 per cent of 1926 in 1939; rest of the world gets back to food prohave risen to 126 per cent; expected to duct ion. Time of' Congressional actiondecline to 101 or thereabouts. ,very likely will be determined by how'Manufactured products, up fron:;l,,81 soon the expected farm surpluses ofin 1939 to 120, expected to hold �r:m major crops develop..•

.

"'4'''
,J�

.

F.·OII) a M.lI·keting Vie,v.Joint
should be removed within the near fu
ture, marketings of grain-fed cattle
would tend to be distributed rather
normally during the coming year. How-Would there be any P1'O/it to buy ever, if price controls should be engood-qnality calves this fall, winte1' forced until June 30, 1947, it is, verywell, PILt on pasture May 1, and full likely that marketing of many grainfeed 100 il(tys for market in the fall of fed cattle will be deferred until after1947 ?-P. 8. that date. This would create a bunch-

The plan which you outline is one of ing of supplies for the summer �nd fallthe most conservative and most proftt-" market, and would prevent prices of
able programs year in and year out. If fa� �attle from advancing mu?h above
any program will work under present cetling levels even after ceilIngs are
conditions, this would seem to be as

removed.
favorable as any. It is probable that
this program will show favorable re
turns, altho it is doubtful whether
profits will be as large as some feeders
apparently hope.

,

It is difficult to forecast what fat
cattle prices will be a year from now,
but it is doubtful whether prices will
be as high as during the control-free
period last July and August. With the
large corn crop coming up and the
large number of cattle going to the
Corn Belt, it is quite probable that
marketings of grain-fed cattle next
fall will be large.
Considerable will depend on how

price controls arepandied between now
and June 30, 1947. If price controls

By GeorgeMorrtgomery, Feed Grains,
Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; C. P.
Wilson, Livestock.

until arter the drop in farm prtces;
are expected to drop to around 106.

Food prices. which the charts carry
at 70 per cent of 1926 prices in 1939,
after advancing to 141 'per cent of
1926, are showing "faint Signs" of de
clining under reimposed price ceilings.
Washington feeling is that these may
be back to 105 per cent of 1926 by the
end of 1947-maybe. That they will fol
low farm prices down may naturally
be expected. Farm prices are slated to
go down first-and farthest.

The foregoing summary of Wash
ington estimates are not to be taken
as predictions; not even as Washing
ton predictions. They just represent
what is believed to be a fairly reliable
interpretation of what Government
planners believe the trend will be in
1947-unless something or some things
happen to change the 'expected trend.

'�Meanwhile meat, which might be de
fined as the great national bellyache,
also became the political headache for
Washington.

.

The reimposition of meat controls did
not prove as popular even with con
sumers in the industrial centers as had
been anticipated. Washington seems
to have taken it for granted that no
matter what happened in the way of
price controls, cattle and hogs would
continue to flow to market and to
slaughter in record quantities.
The existing meat shortage brought

a renewal of demands from consumer
minded groups along the Atlantic.sea
board for importation of Argentine
cattle and beef. Government has gone
so far as to negotiate with Britain to
"borrow" some Argentine beef sold to
the English or use of American occu
pation troops abroad. It is not likelyto go much farther.
For one thing, Britain needs, and

seemingly has contracted for, the bulk
of Argentine beef for several years to
come.

.

More than that, in 1930 Congress
took a hand in the Argentine beef im
ports situation, and included in the
Tariff Act of 1930 a prohibition of im
ports of animals and fresh .Ichilled or
frozen) meat from any country where
foot and mouth disease is prevalent in
any section of that country.
That the ban will be lifted by Con

gress is not considered likely. Foot and
mouth disease, according to the·De
partment of Agriculture, if it once got
started in this country might ruin the
beef and dairy cattle industries, and
seriously diminish the supply of both
beef and milk.

Will feeiling Tatios become mOTe.
tavorabte if p1'ice ceilings on livestoclc
are removed? -G. R.

Feeding ratios for hogs probablywould be more favorable because hog
prices would advance more than corn.
prices. The cattle-feeding situation
would become more favorable. Egg
and poultry ratios probably would not
be more favorable because egg price
ceilings have already been removed.
If more meat were available, the up
ward pressure against egg prices
would be reduced. The butterfat-feed
ratio probably would not be influenced I

materlally by removal of livestock
price ceilings.
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51ANDARD SEED CO.
CLARINDA, . . . IOWA

I
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There IS a Tailor-Made.
Variety to Fit Your leeds
Check with your dealer whIch 0•• of Multi.Per
fected'. ''Sic Six" (Nos. 813, SOO, 615, 405, 613 and
608) or our other varieties is the e.act. Ideal hp".sMd for Your Soli. rich, average or thin-for Yow
Maturity. medium, later or early. Have him upla;;'why-M.P CMultl,'erfectoclJ MEANS Many Per
fections, as well as More Profit from More pfoduc
tion. Always look for the familia� Standard's Multi.
Perfected Bag - it's your protection. Ask ur writll
for our new. colored circular "A Panorama eI
Progress."

Mention Kansas Farmer
When Writing Adl1ertlsers

'VarPl wnter ell wanler
lor Iivest(.K'k brinGS bet
t�r production. faster
gains. New, tow-eeet,
supu-cffident Siebring
Heater prevents Ireea
ing. keeps water warm.
even in ecldeet weather.
Economical! Trouble
ffr�! Runs week at time
without attention!

AT YOUR DEALERI
� If not. write for.

� __ _ ---..; t Free Literature •

51E8RINO MANUFACTURING CO. 800 MAIN ST. GEORGE, lAo.

(�
:..v�,
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"In your op,inion, which make of handsaw is highestin quality? • Thousands of carpenters were asked that
question. Three out of four replied, "Disston saws"
... a high rribute indeed, for it comes from men
who know saws best.
The reasons fot this preference may be summed up in
what one carpenter says. "You can't beat a Disston
for good. clean cutting and long life."
Ask YOUt Hardware Retailer for a line
looking, line performing Dissron Saw.
Also aSK him for a FREE copy of "The
Disston Saw. Tool and File Manual," orwrite to us direct.

?fh
ss.

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, INC.
1014 Tuony. Philadelphia 35. Pa •• U. S. A.

TJ/rrr/JW The saw most
V/JJ/(/) Carpenters use



··1:0,800 Fo,lks ·Talk Sa·fety
There Are No Spare Parts lor Human Beings

By RA.YMOND H. GILKESON

I(EEPING folks from getting hurt. clog a farm machine while. It Is run

Keeping them alive. That Is big nlng. Don't step over revolving shaf.ts.
business .In Industry. It also is a Don't reach over a circular saw.

going, growing business In agriculture. The doctor also showed pictures, in
Last week I attended the National color, of people who had been severely
Safety Congress and Exposition InChi-

. burned. They weren't pretty pictures
cago. Being a member of the Farm either. His patients had been burned
Safety Committee of this nation-wide beca�se �hey threw kerosene, even

safety set-up I naturally sat in on all gasolme, m the stove to get the fire
the farm me�tings. This farm end of started. quickly. He had pictures of
lifesaving and accident prevention is folks injured by livestock, and by falls.
the "baby" of the Congress. But it is He also insisted that even �light cuts
responsible for sponsoring National be treated at .once, The pictures. h,e
Farm Safety Week, which you have showed of gas gangrene and lockjaw,
read so much about in Kansas Farmer. caused by slight cuts betng unattended,
This year you will remember it was .were something to remember. He said
held the �eek of July 21 to 27. manure getting into a slight cut car-
Including our farm end, there were rles the germs that cause gas gan-

10,000 delegates to this congress in grene and lockjaw.
Chicago. They sat for a whole week in Simple Things Cause Accidents
more 'than 100 meetings where causes
of accidents were discussed, and dem
onstrations put on to show how to pre
vent them. Most of the delegates came
from industry which has discovered
that it is a good investment in dollars
and cents to protect their workers.
How widely. was Industry repre

sented? Here are some of the sectional
meetings held: Aircraft manufactur
ing, air transport, automotive and ma
chine shop, boiler and pressure vessels,
cement and quarry, chemical section,
chemical waste disposal, coal mining,
Commercial vehicle, construction, elec
trical hazards, publications, fire pre
vention, food sanitation, industrial
health, industrial nursing, labor man
agement, marine section, meat pack
ing, tanning and leather industries,
metals section, mining, paper and pulp
section, petroleum section, plasttc face
and eye protectors, power press sec

tion, public utilities section, rehabilita
tion, rubber section, school and college
sessions, steam railroad section, test
ing safety equipment, textile section,
'traffic, transit, visual aids, walkway
surfaces, wood products section.

Kansas Farmer for October 19, 191,6

A Huge Exhibit Setup
All of these various sections-and

more-were broken up into many
meetings where they had everything
from round-table discussions to doz
ens of moving pictures. One huge ex

position hall was filled with commer
cial exhibits, all aimed at safety. It
took four of .the largest hotels in Chi
cago to house the delegates and pro
vide rooms for their meetings.
I,wanted to tell you how much im

portance industry places on accident
prevention,

.

because if It Is good for
city workers, It certainly is just as

good for farm folks. But there Is a big
difference. In industry they can hire
experts to work with employees, cau
tion them about taking chances. In
dustry also can and does set up hospi
tals in factories to give the quickest
possible medical aid when accidents do
happen: Out on the farm accident pre
vention is up to the farm family. It Is
up to each individual, because most of
the time farm folks work alone. ,'"-

Delegates to the farm safety sessions
in Chicago came from all parts of tb-e
nation. No effort was spared in getttng'
speakers on the program who coald
present authoritative information. One
of the highlights was a graphic pres
entation, "A Doctor Views the Farm
Accident Situation," by Dr. H. H.
Young, of the Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
Minn. He showed charts telling about
560 accidents-serious In every case
which happened in "just a few" of the
counties surrounding the cltnic. These
cases were tough ones to handle or

they wouldn't have gone to Mayo's, in
all likelihood,

Then Doctor Young showed colored
pictures on a movie screen of some of
those accidents. Several in the audi
ence ducked their heads. One man had
a little trouble with his "appetite" and
left the room. They certainly weren't
pretty pictures. A mangled leg, a
crushed hand, a terribly lacerated arm.
ACcidents that meant amputations in
many cases. Yet it seemed a miracle
how some of the broken bodies were
mended.
Doctor Young urged congress dele

gates to go back home and talk doc
tors out of a job, so .far as farm acci
dents are concerned: So that is what
I am trying to do here. Don't take a'
chance, Don't push hay down in a
baler with your foot".Don't, try to _un-

�o����� hell_a-IIQ ... (0 in 2 da,s ...

�ith a concrete mixer
:;.�!� sacks of Lehigh Cement •.

� 11 cu. yds. of sand and 15 of gravel.

CAN BUILD' A DAM LIKE THIS.

Demonstrations on farm and home
safety were made by Prof. E. W. Leh
man, head, agrtcultural engineering
department, University of Illinois. He
started out with simple things, like
forgetting to pick up a screwdriver.
Someone comes along later, steps on
the screwdriver and has a nasty fall.
Maybe the result is just a black-and
blue patch. Maybe it's a broken back.
"How would you lean a pitchfork up
against a haystack?" he wanted to
know, repeating one of Doctor Young's
questions. "WOUld you put the tines
up, or the handle up?" Oh, everybody
who said anything, agreed the handle
should be up.
But Professor Lehman said, "No, you

are absolutely wrong. The fork never
should be left leaning against a hay
stack-never!" Doctor Young showed
pictures of terrible and fatal ruptures
caused by men sliding down a hay
stack and hitting a pitchfork handle.
,Professor Lehman ended up with a
demonstration of how net to fill a trac
tor with fuel-gasoline in this case. He
explained that gas fumes from the
gasoline settle down to the ground
and if there Is a lighted lantern there,
boom'!"Especlally is it dangerous if the
fueling Is done inside a'shed or barn.

'

He had a contraption rigged up, a zig
zag wooden cutout between two plates
of glass. The gas from the fuel zig
zagged down this cutout-we could
see it-flowed down an ordinary open
rainspout to the floor where a lighted
candle had been placed. Well, the gas
exploded and made everybody jump.
The main fuel container had been re
moved, so the fire didn't get out of
hand. "That was only a little gas,"
Professor Lehman said. "Suppose there
had been several gallons?"

Use the Safety Guards

"Industry's Stake in Farm Safety,"
presented by Martin Ronning, chief
engineer, power machinery division,
Minneapolis-Moline Power Implement
Company, Minneapolis, Minn., had a

good deal to say about farm machin
ery, as you can well imagine.
"The functional requirements ofmost

farm machines make It impossible to
effectively guard certain potentially
dangerous mechanisms. And it is
therefore imperative that the machine
be stopped before the operator tries
to unclog, adjust or oil any of these
parts," he said. .

"Safety shields or guards are pro
vided on farm machines where prac
tical, but these are often removedwhen
making adjustments and repairs and
are frequently not replaced when the
machine is again started. This prac
tice is especially dangerous when the
shield designed for protection over the
shaft transmitting power from the
tractor to a corn picker or combine
harvester, for instance, is not replaced.
Failure to keep this shield in place has
resulted in a great many fatal acci

.

dents and serious injuries."
One of the Interesting things Mr.

Ronning said is this: Manufacturers
of farm equipment right now are work
ing on four different types of shields
that will be as nearly foolproof as pos
sible. They are being designed so
when removei the implement they
guard simply will not operate. Non
removable shields also are being tried.
That is only a glimpse of the farm

safety end of the National Safety Con
gress. And what industry does about
safety. Let's show industry that agri
culture can set a safety record,

••• and when you dam up that stream, your land will be

protected, you'll have a reservoir of water for fire-fighting
purposes, a pond in which to stock fish, and many other
benefits. A concrete dam is neither expensive nor difficult
to build, and it will last a lifetime.

Concrete is ideal for many profitable farm improvements
••• floors, walks, vats, flumes, watering tanks, to name a

few. Your Lehigh Dealer can give valuable aid in build

ing with concrete ..• why not see him on your next trip
to town? ,,;....

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT Cb'MPANY
'AllENTOWN, PA. CHICAGO, Ill. SPOKANE, WASH.

�
GIZZARD
CAPSULES Deliver Correct Dose to Each Bird
There is only one way to be CERTAIN

that your flock is treated for worms and
that is INDIVIDUAL worming of each
bird! Lee's GIZZARD CAPSULES give
you the safe. effective way to worm with

out knocking egg produc
tion. The GIZZARD CAP
SULE'S INSOLUBLE coat

ing does not dissolve in the

crop-it protects medicine until crushed
by gizzard-gently delivers correct dose.
full strength to worms. Help your flock
against the ravages of intestinal worms!
For best results. worm with genuine

Lee's GIZZARD CAP-
SULES. At your nearby Lee
Dealer (drug. hatchery, feed
or seed store.)

GEO. H. LEE CO.
OMAHA 8, NEBRASKA



KEEP WARM ON COLD DAYS
With This Ne'W Tractor Heater

$3.625 CASH 61 TC 12100R-For Regular Farman, and F-20;.All Years.PRICE 61 TC 12101R-For Farmall Model H. All Yeara.
Save yourself working hours you

61 TC 12102R-For Farmall Model M. All Years.
now lose-with a Tractor Comlort 61 TC 12103R-ForAllis·ChalmersModelWC,1939andup.
Cover. Enables you to keep com. 61 TC 9387R-For John Deere Model A, AN, 1939 and up
fortable In rawest weather, while equipped with factory lights and starter.

hauling feed, corn picking, etc. 61 TC 9388R-For John Deere Model B, BN, 1939 and up
Simply covers motor, deflecting equipped with factory lights and starter.
heat to operator. No working parts 61 TC 9389R-For John Deere Model A, AN, 1939 and UPwithout factory lights and starter.to get out 01 order. No enclosing

61 TC 9390R-For John Deere Model B, BN,'l939 ancl up�;�ri��th���;.t:�a;-:�i�n�Ck��a�: without factory lights and starter.
lored to fit. Ecslly , quickly installed, 61 TC 9391R-For Ford-Ferquson, All years.
instructions, parts included. Ave. 61 TC 9303R-For Oliver 70, HC, KD, 1938 and up.
ship. wt, 25 lbs. Not Mailable. First 61 TC 9304F-FOR MOST OTHER FIELD TYPE TRACTORS10 models listed are shipped from NOT LISTED ABOVE. Shipped from factory in Kansaa City,nearest Mail Order House. Mo. State make, year and model 01 tractor.

ONLY $3.65 DOWN, $5.00 A MONTH ON WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN.

.
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In analyjllrig the well, it is necessary an open-top cylinder. The closed-topto estimate the water level while the eylmder (usually.l:J4- or l¥.,-inch pipepump Is In operation" � the water level size) I.s smaller ·thU the plung!lr �l_a below the.suctio� llmtt of the pump, the cylinder and wheD, It becomes neewater will. not be (lrawn. up &}.d an- essary to replace .the leathers on theother type .of 'Pump'_'�: have ··to· 1b� . plunger, you):tluat'llft iIJ,N:he pipe anduse.9.-:! :. r;' :'.. ; .. :;. '.:" :,'_', -_ : I': : ; ', ..

the cYlindet,..it;fJ!,lf out .t?1 _the w�ll.. When·the>�]d8more thaJi 21) feet'In,.-.-'·· .
If 'a �tosed�t9p ,cylin(lex: .ts selected(iepth,',a c;l�ep�w.tiU pUmp-·Should· be in- : fo.- economy reasons, or becal,lSe the

, ..stalled. In ,this type, ..
a ·cy.li�der,::let, or.. size 'of the wel1.�W·i'ccoriurioaate onlyimpeller is' placed down·'!D ·.the' well, a small-si;l:� 'casing, It should be used, 'usually submerged below. 'the water only in wells where 2 or 3 lengths ofleveb,The functton

'

of. � deep-well, drop pipe are necessary, .f",'pump is. to foree the ;water up tOl The power- for- tlJ.�; reetproeatlngground l�yel and maintain pressure pump Is usually a %-horsepQwer elec'thruout tlie system Sit each outlet, is an tric motor or gasoline engine, belt orInstantaneous source of water: ge�f
.

connected.. ! .

The 'deep-well pumps may be used in When capactttea requtred amount toshallow wells In some c:!�es, but with 15 gallons or more a minute, .froma loss of efficiency. depths exceeding' 20 feet, and whereIn describing the various types of the inside diameter of the welt is 4deep-well pumps, it should be pointed inches or more, the deep-well turbineout, however, that for each deep-well type of pump should be considered.type, there is a shallow-well pump It is almost noiseless in operation;which operates on the same princtple. is durable, seldom requiring repairs orThere a ..e 4 principles upon which attention over long periods;' is Dexibledeep-well pumps have been designed. as to eapaclty, giving comparativelyThey are. the ejector, reciprocating, large quantities of water at low preshelical rotor, and turbine. Each of these sures; and Is highly efficient, deliver-hal'! certain advantages for the farmer Ing more water per horsepower andwho Is selecting a water-supply sys- more water from a given size of welltem. It is necessary, therefore, to esti- than any other type of deep-well pump.mate future water requirements for Altho this pump may prove higherIlvestock, poultry, dairy service, and in initial cost than other types wherethe household In order to receive the considerable quantities of water areeconomical service for which these required, it may prove cheaper oversystems have been constructed. a period of years, due to its low oper-The deep-well pumps are so called ating cost and long life.
because the cylinder, jet, or other,
pumping element is placed inside the
well, at such a depth that it is sub
merged in the water, no matter how
far down that may be.
The importance of carefully plan

ning your water system and being
sure to provide a well of proper size,
can best be realized when it is under
stood that, if your well proves too
small to receive these parts, the time
and money you have put Into it will
have been throw away, There are,
however, deep-well pumps available
which may be installed in the 2-inch
tubular wells. .

When you are ready to choose your
deep-well pumping unit, each of these
points should be checked to assure youof correct selection in your equipment:
Measurement of the inside diameter

of your well.
Examination of the depth and

straightness of the well.
An analysis of the water capacityof the well and your needs. . .

Determination of the lowest pump
ing level when the well is supplyingthe required amount of water.

Ask Your Dealer

Two Types of Lubrication
In selecting a deep-well turbine, !lt�

tention should be given to the lubrica
tion. There are 2 general types, tIie
water lubricated, and the oU lubri
cated. Water-lubrication pumps have
rubber bearings both In the bowls and
In the column, thus eliminating the
necessity of olling.
Oil-lubricating pumps have a shaft

enclosing tube and a stufllng box i� lo
cated at the top of the bowl assembly.
THe shaft-enclosing tube Is coupled on
the inside with shaft bearings made of
special composition bronze. on for
lubricating these bearings Is supplied
from a reservoir at the pump head.
The 'standard assembly for a deepwell turbine pump will consist of a

motor, usually vertical' hollowshaft
type; a discharge head for mountingthe motor and connecting the column
and discharge line; a column assem
bly with column pipe and Une shaft in
10�foot lengths; the pumping element
or bowl assembly; and a length of suc
tion pipe with strainer.
Another deep-well type is the ejector

pump which employs an ejector noz
zle submerged below the water level.The local water-system dealer will When the pump motor is started, preshave a complete fund of information sure creates a vacuum which draws

on the water level of, the district, the the well water upward Into the deUvpurity and characteristics of the wa- ery pipe and by means of a centrifugalter. He will be able to make an ac- pump, places it in the pressure tank'curate estimate of the water require- . for use. The jet pump motor Is usuments for your farm and recommend ally a 3,450 r.p.m, repulsion inductionthe type ot equipment best suited to or capacitor-type mounted directly on
your needs. the pump.He Is trained and experienced in se- For large capacity water-supplylecting systems which are designed systems, the deep-well helical rotorand constructed for specific jobs, and

.

has been designed to pump from 500in the installation of the water sys- to 3,500 gallons an hour, total pumptems which are .described here. ing head to 1,000 feet. The heUc:!al rotorThe rectprocattng or plunger type of 'may be installed in wells 4 inches anddeep-well pump consists of a plunger larger In diameter.
Inserted into the well. Water passes The operating principle of this typethru the valve in the plunger whtch .ts radically different from other, deepcloses when the plunger starts Its- well pumps. The rotor acts as a largeupward trip. The water above the headless screw which revolves on theplunger is then forced up and into the downward stroke, forcing water upWHEN CONSTIPATION males you feel storage tank. With a double-action In a spiral thru the space between thepunk as the dickens, brings on stomach cylinder attached to the plunger, wa- threads and the wall. Because of theupset, sour taste, gaBSY discomfort, t b f d int th t c t t ta ti ithin th IItake Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine er may e :

orce 0 e s orage ons an ro ry mo on w ewe ,to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in- tank by both the downward and up- the Dow of water is continuous andnards" and help you feel bright and ward strokes. This type will raise wa- uniform. To 'avoid corrosion and abra-chipper again. ter as high as 400 to 500 feet. sion, the spiral-shaped roter is con-·DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen- Points of construction to be carefully structed of heat-treated stainless steelna laxative contained in good old Syrup .. observed in selecting �his type are the with a hard chrome surface. BecausePepsin to make it so easy to take. crosshead, the gears, the plunger rod, of the positive displacement actionMANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara- and movable parts such. as pulleys and with a helical rotor, no priming is nee-tionll in prescriptions to make the medi- belt" The force-feed oiling system essary.cine more palatable and agreeable to should be carefully inspected. So far Size of storage tanks for economicaltake. So be sure your laxative is con- as possible, all moving parts should be operation of the deep-well helical rotortained in Syrup Pepsin.. -

adjustable, so that when wear occurs, or any other deep-well pump shouldINSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa. adjustments may be made to take up be large enough to maintain sufficientvorite of millions for 50 years, and feel the wear without the necessity of air pressure to deliver water to
..any

that wholesome reBef from constipa-tion. Even finicky children love it. buying new parts. JIelically-cut gears desired outlet. If the tank. is small; theON U nl dir d are much preferre<1 because of their pump must build up pressure When-CAUTI :, lie 0 yas e'1e., greater stren,gth and more silent oper- 'ever water is used. Any advantage of

DR CAWlEIl'8
atton. They also make It possible to economy Is lost when motor and pumpforce oit'under pressure to all the bear- must start and stop frequently. �Not

•
. ings whic� are not submerged in oil less than 20 per cent of tank capacity"SEami- J,lY.l'l'.I'�VE·"". .' r-

. �d eltmmate the use of an aW!:Hlary should be a"ailable �or reserve supply.,

I1l1ft' lIAlll
.

" 'oil pump.
..

The next step after selecting the,
,. "'; ,j" . "';,,;' ." ....

�
"

•....In.QUV�i8!""�p.we� water sy",tem t� of�Jl;.to,�.used·is:�o.Q1alle.a:#QtH�fi��';�IIYID�nJI'DI.I:�l: icli1l1��ft�'I;Iti!Uti�4�isati�i;t��I'tidt:�j�tiY3\l��lfjo\i{e.#,�e_l�V�I�b.le...

Name �treet Adres"-
_

Post
Route llox OUice State_-'-__

Article Number Quan. Make, Year, Model of Tractor Each "'otal'Price
--

....

USE THIS ORDER BLANK-Fill in-mailtonearest Montcomerj- Amoun I for Goods ......Ward Mail Order House. Enclose check. or money order for Amount for Statethe amount, plus State Tax (If any). Shtpped Frelqht or Tax (Ii any) .. , .......• -----Express Collect. Indicate preference-D Express; 0 freiqht
(What R. R. or Truck Line? ) Total Amount Enclosed.
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The 4 primary kinds of power adapt- in popularity. They are favored by
able to most water systems are elec- health authorities. A well-built pump
trte motor, Diesel engine, gasoline en- house costs little more than a well
gtne, and windmill. If electric current built pit, and has numerous advan
is to be used, it is necessary to deter- tages, such as ventilation, drainage,
mine whether it is direct or aIternat- and easy access to the pump for rou

Ing current. If alternating current is tine care.

supplied in the circuit, the voltage, Most farms have no protection for
phase, and cycles should be known be- cold-water pipes within buildings. If
fore the pumping system is set up. protection is needed, it is common
After the unit and power source practice to use 114 -inch felt or equiva

have been chosen, the number of out- . lent covering on the pipes.
lets and their location on the farm A suction line or delivery pipe which
should be planned. must pass thru an exposed space be-
The piping should allo"" an adequate tween ground level and tqe floor of

number of outlets in the barn for wa- a building constitutes an insulation
tering livestock, plenty of hose out- problem which can be solved by en
lets for the dairy barn, feed storage, closing the pipe in wood boxing and
chicken house, and one outside the tile from the floor down below frost
home for fires and other emergencies. level. Even greater protection from
It is particularly important to ar- freezing may be gained if the boxing

.

range your outlet system to provide is filled with sawdust and the pipes
for future expansion when needs are are wrapped in felt. This process pro
increased. tects the pipe in the critical area be-
When water passes thru a pipe line, tween frost level and the warmth of

a certain amount of friction causes re- the building.
sistance to the flow of water. The re- In this short survey of pressure wa

sista.n;e of a pipe line is dependent ter systems for the farm, it has been
upon the diameter of the pipe, its de- impossible to give more than a few of
gree of inside smoothness or rough- the many important factors to con
ness, the length of the pipe, and the sider when selecting and installing a

velocity of the water as it moves thru pump and piping. The information Con
the pipe. tained here wllI give you help in de-
The 2 most important of these are termining what your problems may

. the diameter and the length. Bends, be, but the water-system dealer in
especially sharp turns in a pipe line, your community wllI be able to solve
also increase the friction. Excessive those problems to your best advantage.
loss, due to friction, may be avoided By fitting your water system to the
by increasing the diameter of the pipe. requirements of your' household and

. Location of the pumping equipment farmyard, he can assure you the great
is pretty much governed by the type ·est return in downright comfort and,
of equipment used. Installation of a what's more, increased cash profits
shallow-well pump, or a jet pump in from the milk and the other products
a. dry, well-ventilated basement with you send. to market.
&. Cgravity drain to the ground surface
is very satisfactory. A long suction A Good Calf Saleline from well to basement is some
times a limiting factor; but to some
extent this is offset by the fact that
tile pump is usually 3 or 4 feet lower
than ground level if it is set on the
basement floor, which gives that much
advantage to the suction lift.
A deep-well pump cannot be satis

factorily installed in a basement bEl,
cause the height between the floor and
ceiling is insuffiCient for removing the
drop pipe. Often a basement extension
has to be built. This is simply an ex
tension beyond the house foundation
to form a small pump room.

Separate pumphouses are gaining

The feeder calf sale at Alma early
in 'October conducted by the Wabaun
see County Cattlemen's Association,
brought in approximately $18,000 to
producers in that area. All calve's were
sold by weight. Top price was 36 cents
a pound. A large number of the calves
were purchased for 4-H Club projects.
During a sbow preceding the sale,

top 3 placings for pens of 5 steer calves
went to R. E. Adams, Maplehill; H. W.
Grunewald, Alma; Walter Zimmer
man, Alta Vista.
Largest purchase was byFrankGar

rett, Overbrook, for 72 head.

"he Right Place for Tools

IF YOU have a farm machinery re

pair shop, or plan one, be sure to
provide an orderly system of keep

ing your tools, cautions W. Fred Bolt,
of Pratt county. Mr. Bolt constructed
a cabinet in which to keep all his

smaller tools. When he wants one he
knows exactly where it is. The cabinet
can be locked to prevent theft and is
dustproof, an important item to con
Sider. Each tool is in its place and can
be found quickly.

High Yielding Hybrids for Kansqs and Nebraska Farms

Outstanding Hybrids
For E'!'ery Area

.

The Hamilton County.Farm.

�tJ!t���&": ��:t1�'!,'3Pl.e::..I:::'�
'rhls oft'er" a full range, from
early to late, of tested and ap
proved.:

hybrid. for every area,

'29.

This tool cabinet in the farm shop on the W. Fre� Bolt farm, Pratt county, Insur.es
having everything in place when he' needs it. It is dustproof when closed and

can be locked against thievery.
'

Order Nowl Get First Choice
Varieties and Kernel Size

Yes1 by ordering Hamilton Quality
Hybr ds NOW, you get FIR S T
CHOICE VARIETU;S and the kernel
size you prefer. The choice varieties
and grades are always sold early. So
don't walt! Place your order now
with your lIamllton County Farms Co •

•
dealer or order direct •

Write for FREE Literature
ContaIns complete Information about the

breed'oJ:', testing. growing and ,)roceHHlng
of Hamilton Qualny yellow and white Hy
brid•.
DEAJ.ER AGENTS! If there Is no ,dealer

In your communlt)' t write tor our attracf,h'e
dealer propo.ltlon.

HAMILTON COUNTY FARMS CO. A�RE�:�'

Buy United States Savings Bonds

8�'4HANDY
POCKET SCREW DRIVER AND KEY CHAIN
• Made of strong non-corrosive steel, this handy coin-size screw

driver is on-the-spot equipment for odd jobs. Has blades in four
�Jzes. Comes on a sturdy key chain ••• and it's FREE. Send for
yours today. ,

_ "' ' . :.._:...:
• Farmers with an eye for steady profit ,1/.'

_ .. -

are feeding Blatchford's Pellets to all
young stock ••• calves, pigs, colts, lambs,
kids, and rabbits. They all thrive .on this
modern milk replacer • • • appetizing,
easily digestible and chock full of vital
nutrients that promote rapid, profitable
gains. For your free copy of Blatchford's
Calf Manual and Guide to Raising Young
�.stock, just check the coupon below.



MORE MONEY
FOR YOU!
• Regardless of feed or egg
prices . . . the way to make
money with your poultry month
in and month out is to feed a de
pendable ration. A ration you
know is built to help each indi
vidual bird lay to her limit. Use
Dannen Egg Feed.

Dannen Egg Feed supplies the
essential vitamins, minerals, and
proteins needed to keep up body
reserves under the strain of
steady laying. And it takes
steady laying at peak capacity
to make money. For remember,
the more eggs a hen lays, the less
cost to you per dozen eggs pro
duced.

So you'll find it well worth
while to ask for--Darmen Egg
Feed. See' your" Q}\nnen Dealer
today!

.

DANNEN MILLS
St. Joseph, Missouri

WA� •

., �
�

FOR LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

SEND
..
"'"

fn FREE
CATALOG

OF TRAPPING SUPPLIES
·T......I•• PAYS BIG MONIIY. Thl._k .IY..
..._•••d -.. _k ••d ..ur Prlc.U."

...........

�. 7ilVR1T1or F::,'N,.illWli�i.fiU@"" •

.UR elNYlI. 400 louth 7th Sir•••
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Vetertnartaus Were -Ready
Ttp., Fight New Diseases

THE achievement .of American
scientists who worked in strict
military secrecy for 2 years and

developed war emergency serums for
the control of 2 major poultry diseases,
was announced July 16, by the Ameri
can Veterinary Medical Association.
Newcastle disease and fowl plague

were the 2 highly. fatal diseases CO.n
cerned.
Neither had been known to exist in

America, but the danger of Axis germ
warfare was considered a threat to the
nation's expanded wartiine production
of poultry and eggs.'
Working under war 'department

supervision, the veterinary experts
carried out their assignment in a large
building at the Harvard medical school
in Boston, Mass .. Results of their re
search included the discovery that the
virus of Newcastle disease was closely

related to that of pneumo-encephalitis,
a deadly disease found in many Ameri
can flocks. "Immunological �dentity"
of the 2 diseases was established,
which was a victory.

.

Large supplies of serums for im
munization against Newcastle disease
ana fowl plague were distributed to
other laboratories and held in storage
for use in event of emergency. In the
case of the Newcastle disease, the eggs
of immune hens were found to confer

FA'RNAM CO D.... �a.. 10U•••M ...
• "OMAHA Z, HI.RASKA

whole grain, he says, and they will go
right Into the laying season without a
setback. Mr. Scheetz uses a free-choice
feeding system with his pullets from
the time they are 5 weeks old. Besides
all the mash they want, they have ac
cess to all the mixed whole grain they
desire. His whole grain mixture is %
oats, 14 corn and 14 wheat or kaflr.
Where kafir is plent'iful he suggests it
can be used Inlarger proportions.
By the time his pullets are ready for

the laying house, they are eating 80
per cent mixed grain and 20 per cent.

'mash, Whole grain consumption keeps
body weight up, he says, and counter
acts molting. He continues feeding
both grain and mash -during the laying
season. Mash makes eggs, he says, but
even in winter whole grain is necessary
for warmth and health of the birds.

KIDNEYS
.

MUST RE·MOYE
EXCESSAC.ID'S
Help 15 Miles of KidneyTubea
FlushOut PoisonouaWaste

. 'If you have an excess of acid in your blood, your
16 miles of kidney tubes may be overworked;These
tiny fllters and tubes areworking day and night �o
help Nature rid your system of·excess acida and -,

poisonous waste.
WhendillOrderofkidney function permitspoison

ous matter to remain in your .blood, it may cause
nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg palnsl;loss
ofpep and eaeraz gettlngup�hts, swellhUJ, puffi
ness under the eyes, headaches and dlzzl�.ess, Frre,1I11!!11torscantyP!'Ssages '!lIthmpartlng.�ilbum nil:
sometimes shows there 1S somethlq wrong. with
your kidneys or bladder.'

.

Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, so
ask your druggist for Doan's Pills. a stimulant
diuretic, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. Doan's'glve happy relief andwill :belp the 15
miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste
from yOur blood. Get I1oan's Pills.

.

'Get Best Returns
FrOID Early Pullets

nas Heavy Breed
Of Legllorn Layers

PULLETS hatched in February have
the best chance to make money for
their owner, according to August

Scheetz, Shawnee county poultryman.
Early birds begin laying in late Au
gust and are producing nearly 50 per
cent by October 1. Pullets producing
large eggs in early fall cash in on the
best market, he believes, and go thru
the full laying season wiUi a better
average.
Man y poultrymen take chicks

hatched in April because there is less
tendency for them to molt the first fall.
Mr. Scheetz puts nearly 2,000 Febru
ary-hatched White Leghorn pullets in
his laying houses each fall. He has lit
tle trouble with molt. He believes first
year molting is a direct result of feed
ing practices.
Keep b_?dy weight up with plenty of

AVE RAGE farm poultry flocks
.t\. should have roosters whose dams

have records of 200 to 250 eggs' a
year. The farmer who is producing
hatching eggs as a side line increases
his overhead too much when using
males better than that, according to
Paul Nelson, McPherson county.
Five years ago Mr. Nelson._star,ted

his White Leghorn flock of 200 hens
with heavy stock from a recognized
poultry farm in Ohio. He used R. O. P.
roosters with a 326-egg background.
In 1944, the egg average for his flock
was 186, only a few eggs below the
state record. Production last. year was
about the same.

Poultry is a side line for him, but he
reaps satisfaction in maintaining an
excellent flock. His hatching eggs
bring 20 cents above prevailing prices.
He admits it is not enough to pay- the
difference in the added price o� tIieroosters. He charges the deficit to per
sonal pride.
He has gone to considerable expense

in developing his flock, but believes it
will mean much to other Leghorn
flocks in that area. His hens are heavier
than average and are worth more after
they are thru laying. When selling
some older hens, a poultry buyer
thought there must be something
wrong wlth some of them. They

"I'm pOlltly. that �h•• I left the farm
I liad a truckload of It••r.I"

lao EGGS A DAY.
.' INSTEAD OF 23,

weighed too much for Leghorns. But
Mr. Nelson assured him they were in
good health. .

·

Mr. Nelson had an old laying house
that was 10 by 32 feet. He modernized
it by extending the depth from 10 to 20
feet and putting in a straw loft. It pro
vides more room and less draft in win
ter, which keeps hen'health high.

.

. :Mrs. Wm. 3'. Tu'rvey, poultry raiser In the' far ,

north state ot Washington. tells an Interesting
story of Increased egg production. She says:
"I have 178 chickens. In NO'l:ember, their a,p

. pearance was. poor, .and I was getting .19 to 23.
eggs a day.· I started giving DOD Sung In their
feed. Now, In December, I am getting 130 eggs
a day, and my flock Is livelier and looks much
better. Surprised Isu't the word-I'm 'really
amazed at the change In my flock."
Will you doas well? We don't know. But we

do know that you mustn't expect eggs from hens
that are weak, unden-vttaltzed and lazy. When
flocks are deficient In manganese, and other
essential elements which laying hens require,
and which are necessary to pep-up egg produc
tion. Don Bung supplies these essential minerai.
supplements. It does not force or hurt-the hen In
any way. Why not try Don Sung for your flock?
Send 50c for a 'trlal package (or $1 for the large
size holding 3 times as much) to Burrell-DuggerCo.:' 934 Postal Station Bldg.. Indianapolis, 4,.Ind. Don Sung must show you a profit or your
money wlll be refunded. Start giving Don Sung
to your flock now.

Attend Poultry School
About 200 men and women attended

the annual flock selecting and pul
lorum testing agents school, held at
Kansas State College in September.
The 4-day school was held to train

and qualify agents to select and pul
lorum-test breeding flocks for hatch
erymen operating under the National
Poultry Improvement Plan.
Those qualified .following the school '1

will select and test more than 5,000
breeding flocks on Kansas farms dur
ing the rest of this year.
R. G. Christie, secretary of the K�n

sas Poultry Improvement ASSOCiation,·

states that these agents, thru their
work, will improve the quality of
chicks produced by hatcheries, and
make it possible for farm poultry pro- .

dticers to purchase chicks that will
live and develop into profitable pro
ducers and high-quality market birds.

onAWA SELF· PROPELLED
SUPER BUZZ MASTER

Easiest to Use

Culling Saves Feed
Taking lazy hens out of the flock

each month saves feed and keeps the
egg average high, reports Walter J.
Bartel, young Marion county poultry-
man.

.
.

Mr. Bartel farms 240 acres, but hQ"s
sufficient time to maintain ,a . flock of
about 600 commercial layers, selling
quality eggs that bring a' premium
price, With proper culling he says egg
averages can be boosted to nearly 80
per cent during th� 'best 'part of the
season. Culling helps to keep the 'an
nual average above 60 per cent..
He fl�res he can get a,s good' an in

· coine Itom graded eggs as the average
! producer does from' hatching eggs. He.,

does not need expensive males with
his commerCial flock. It reduces his
overhead and leaves more room for

, layers.

.

Oneperson
with trac
tor or truck
sweeps, loads
wagons, stacks- .' .

gathers hay, beans, •.
.

combined 'IItraw from. swath, windrow, bunch
or shock. JAYHAWK elevates autolll!lticalJy�·Carrie!i..dul!l�_from any height. A'ITACHEIJ
'or ·D.I!l'1'ACHED iii two minutes!. Steel eon
structioil, tlie best in 43 ·years of leadership•

Priced to pay for itself· quiCkly,
DELIVERY NOWI � nuni�1:' ma
ehinee. avaDalile this fall only: Write Quickly
for prices and FREE CATAl.OG of all'JAY..
HAWK DrOdu� inc1udiD1 .popular Tractor)
s._" Hale. Ad�
WYAR MFa. CO.,i530 • SL;_..



If You "\Vont, Mor." E.g�
By: MRS. HENRY �..4RNS.WORTH• '

•• '1'
.

THE rate of production we get from sist of 2 'or more grains. For winter,
our hens this winter will depend corn or. corn and barley should make

:
a gre,lLt deal on the efficiency of _up one h(llf of the mixture because

our rations. Warm, comfortable hous- these' are the, fattentng, heat-produc
ing and good management are other ing and energy foods. Wheat or oats
important ractors. The hen manurac- may make up the other half, or if both
tures eggs from the feed we give her. grains are used, one fourth each.
So it is up to the About 1 gallon of this mixture to each

po�try raiser to 100 hens is about right for the morn-

�e:' �at the ra- ing feeding, and 3 gallons at night;
tlon,supplies those $ince the egg is more than 65 per
things, t�at it I cel':.lt water it is most important that
taItes to main- water should always be available if We
taip the hen's expect steady production.
body, and enable As the daylight hours become
ht)r to make the shorter thru fall and winter it helps
complete product production if we resort to feeding
-the egg. .

moist mashes in order to get the layers
It has been to consume more mash. Warm, moist

f01..,nd by labora- mashes, to which' are added potato
tory tests that peel.l!igs, small potatoes, table scraps
4bGu1! 80 per cent or soaked oats, are greatly relished by
of what the hen Mrl. 'amlworth the flock. We prefer to give this moist,
eats is used for warm mash about 2 p. m. in winter,
body maintenance. .and the other 20 altho some poultrymen like to feed it
per cent is available for egg making. first thing in the morning. Whatever
The egg consists of about 65.9 per cent time is most convenient, stay with the
water,. 10.59 per cent fat or yolk, 12.83 tiime selected.
pell' cent protein orwhite, and 10.68 per Can Mix Own Feed
eent ash found in the shell. In making
up a complete ,ratio� it must· consist of
wa�er, protein, fats, carbohydrates,
mhaeJ;Bls, and'vitamins all in the right
proportfon to give a hen tile necessary
bocJy-buflding !'rid egg-making foods.
Proteins provide more of the body

bu,ding material and about 12 per
eent of the egg-making material. The
CIu�tty of the protein is important.

. Animal proteins are the most satts

f&:ctory and are round chiefly � milk
IUJd meatscraps. Plant proteins, how
ever, may be used satisfactorily if
certain other food ingre.gients are used.
Fats and carbohydrates are found in
moat gI'ains. They. provide the energy
aDd bedy heat.
,Minerals supply thematerial for bone

blililding and. sheDs and. assist in the
dfgestion of the proteins. Vitamins are

8�pplied thru the use of fresh grelms,
. cod-liver oil, bran and yellow corn.
Bran' Is especially valuable ill the ra

tion ,to prov.ide bulk which keepS the
.. digestive �rga!ts lJl,good eondltton,

. �rn 18 Important
When selectPtg .ratlons for fall and

�nter, com 1s the one grain that Is
the most important because it suppllea
more heat and energy which is needed
more in colder weather. Wheat is one

o( the favorite grains and is an ex-
.. ' ce,llent egg-Diak�g food. Oa,ts are a,
fine' bone and, feather builder and a

g�d .conditioner. Barley may be used
'as a substitute for corn if necessary,
altho it Is not quite the same in analysis
as corn. Since each of these grains dit
fer'somewhatin the food elements they
contain, a mixture of these grains is
better than feeding anyone grain
alone. A mixture of the grains ground'
into Iml!-Sh form, with added proteins,'
minerals and vitamins provide egg- and
�y-buildlng food in an easily con

sumed and assimilated material.
Oyster shell and grit are kept in hop
pers and are always available for the
fiock to' supply calcium for �bl.dl�ng
bones, feathers and making shells. The
mash mixture is also kept in hOP:Rers
always before the hens; �
In winter, whole or cracked gram is

fed lightly of mornings to induce exer
ctse. In summer very little if any grain
ls'needed"by the flock ofmornings. 'At
night a heaVy grain feed is g�'Ven, about
aD the flock will clean up. This,scratch
grain mornings. and evenings m'ay con-

"Well, what sholl ""e 11,011' .ur dinner
·wlth today'"

If you are fortunate enough to have
on hand those farm grains that make
up'a good mashmixture, and can grind
them for your flock, you will find it
economical and satis1).cl:9:ry. The fol
lqwing maSh has been used very suc

cessfully in getting good winter pro
duction. 'and it inakes use of hame
ground grains. Forty pounds ground
wheat, 30 pounds ground coni, 10
peunda .ground oats, 15 pounds meat
scraps, 5 pounds alfalfa leaf meal, 3
pounds. minerals, IVa pounds 1Jne salt,
l'pint cod-liver oil. If plenty of greens
are available the.alfalfa leaf meal may
be Qmitted. If milk is fed from the
farm dairY only one half the amount
.of meatscraps is added, if there are 3
01"4 gallons of milk available to each
100·henlt."If you do not have grains" but
can purchase bran and shorts at your
local mill, the following ingredients
make a, satisfactory ration. Twenty
five pounds bran, 25: .pounds shorts, 30'
pounds .com meal; 10 pounds ground
oats, 15 pounds meatscraps, 5 pounds
alfalfa leaf meal, 4 pounds minerals,
1% pounds fine salt. 1 pint cod-liver oil.
For improving the' appearance and

the performanc-e of the ftock give some
time and attention to the selection of
males. The first consideration is health
IIJIld vigor. They should have a deep
body, a -wide back and . thin, evenly
curved pelvic' bones, and straight
breast bones. The kind. of males used
with the flock may rower the produc
tion of next year's flock of pullets, or
they can raise the production several.
dozen eggs a year, depending on their'
breeding and their ability to pass on

this good production quality. Select
males-from high-producinghens .. Select
matea.as nearly alike in appearance as

possible so the pullets raised will pre
sent a uniform appearance. Select
males of good size and weight for the

�reed and for good standard quality.

A Little Molasses
The U. ·S. Department of Agriculture

lias announced that a; cargo of Puerto
Rican blackstrap' molasses, totaling
1,400,OOO.'.ga�lons, will be sold, to man
ufacturers for the prodUction of cubes'

.

and pelletsfor nplge liVestock feedlng.
This molasses was recently purchased'
by. the Production and Marketing Ad"
ministration thru the Reconstruction
FlDance Corporation.
Department officials stated that it is

not possible to release any of this 'mo
lassea for other feeding purposes be
ea.use of the small quantity avanabie
for distribution and' the urgent need.
for proteiD supplements for range feed
ing in the Southwest, where the pro
longed. drouth has seri'ously curtailed
no.rmaI f'eeding supplies.

Set an Egg Floor
Dried-egg dealers currently are re

quired to. certify that tarmerll receive.
at. le�st 35 cents a. dozen for eggs sold
to tlie. Gwernment under the drj:ed�
egg procurement program. This puts
a floor of 35 cents a, dozen under pro
ducer prlces for eggs. Since. February,
the Y. S. Q. A.. has procured nearly' 10
mi;llion cases' of dried and frozen eggs
for Great-Brttain, and another million
cases are expected. to be purchased this
fall.

'

Eosy,-I'o-vse, Populo,r' Pou·I'ry Tonic
Good flock care pays. Good management. proper sanitation,
scientific feeding, alert flock care-all help to give you a

better, more profitable flock.

So be on the lookout for birds in your flock that need a

"Lift:' Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tah may help such .hirds, lust mix
in wet or dry mash. Avi-Tab is an easy·to-use, popular
poultry tonic. Low in cost, too.

Thousands of poultry raisers use Avi-Tab, Many report
how it helps birds "perk up:' Ask for genuine Dr. Salsbury'&
Avi·Tab at- hatcheries, drug, feed, ether stores, now.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles City, Iowa

A Na·tion-wide Poultry Service

'GEf/UIHEQf1111E .

•

".Always ask lor "OJ. Salsbury's"-a·
complete line 0/ poultry. medicines.
fumigants, disinJectant:s. waccine.s and
bactesins; . .e

:..:
. Mor."eosallf Dlllnf.ctingwith 'a,.o.SOn p,

Dr. Salsbury's Par·O·Sao makes lay· ./"
iog house disinfecting easier. quicker ft:
.and more pleasant. Has a pleasant .f..::-,
odor: Efficient. Economical: Use asE-:t:··
spray or swab. fa.

4-H • • • F•.F.A.

,L)
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GET RID OF

WORMS
This SAFE, SURE WIrI

Use Easthills
PHENO-NICOTINE TABS

• The one sure way to trent your flock for
worms ,js 10 treat each bIrd IndIvIdually. So
use Ellstlllll. Pheno-Nlcotlne Tllbs for the ex
pulsion or cecnl worms nnd large round

.. worms tn your pullets. hens and turkeys. They're
easy to.udminteter. and dcUnltely effective. And
when you effectively worm each layer. you help
'your tlock 10 keep on laytng' eggs 10 Ihc limIt.
·

Get Easlnllls Pheno-Nlcotlnc

TabSj
'rrrom your Dannen Feed Dealer. East-
.hllls Farm Remedy Stn t lon, lC they
can't supply you. order direct. .....

• 100 Pheno-Nlcotlne Tabs $1.00 IP
"800 Pheno-Nlcotlne Tabs 2.50 :-.:::

'-

Distributed by
DANNEN MILLS, 5t. Joseph, MI.sourl

£c44t/1i11A Fanm
REMEDIES

FOR LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

... :;:::::�:
._,.._S'..itefl.,...l(till ......

.T MUST BE GOOD I
til. QUINTUPLETShave .1_,. used this for

CHEST COLDS
To relieve coughs, achlne muscles
Ever since they were babies-the Quin·
tuplets have relied on Musterole to
promptly relieve coughs, sore throat and
achingmuscles from colds.Musterole also
helps break up painful surface conges
tion. Just rub it on chest, throat and back.

_, r In 9 Strengths: Children's M_ild Mus-
.; I � terole for the average baby's skin. Regu-

! 'J l. WCWHiihi.jii
"._-----------------
';TATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE·

; .... MENT. CIRCULATION. ETC •• REQUIRED ey

"!
I ',- THE ACJg?2� ;��G::��Hor �9��UST 24.

:to � '�fan�a��St�r �a�I:;'�!� r.tll��t��ll 5(,11111110111hly at Topeka,
� -Srate of Kansas. r'ounrr of Shawnee, ss :
• Before me. a Notary Publtc In lind for the state and

'., ·�Il()" aforesaid, personally appeared H. S. Blake, wno.
•

1. �,.I •. :., ��l:)�n�h�te{�(' d�J�r ti��·OGel��;�nlj��"n"t:erla�f �rl�os:rana;��
t 't.r Farmer and that the following is. to the best of his• .....;. 'mcwrcdee and belief. n true statement of the ownership.
r: '1,.... .����a;��:�\n e:��. nO�O\��l�a�i����a��ql�li�I��c,��.lilie r�ct t��

., 'AuJrust 24. 1912, as amended by the Act of �Iarch 3.
_' f,:" ��:t��s�U:�����1 111 sect lou 0:':7. Postal Laws and Regu·

1'" 1. That the IlAIllCS and addresses or the puhl isher,
... edttor. ruanag ing editor and busines e munneer are:

tI 'J'. Publisher \ rthur Capper. Topeka. l\all.:H�t. I
. � .

Edltor-in-chier Raymond G!lkc;;on. 'roneka. J�ans:lgf 1i _

.. �
. pe;.eT�ij�t���g�\:��r· 'j's' C�,��e;f$·p�}�,��;tTo�rs�ki·n���n,;��

.1, I, i·r.oe��·T�::I��!;k����,�rb�:�J�:I�e::�e�!���"a:e�. ;��Ii��i!�
. f; f�ecurllY holders ownina or holding 1 uer cent or more

1:.j f
'ot t01.�1 amount or bonds. morlfages, or other securities.' '!Ire: None.
·

II. S. BL:\KE. General :Manager.� Sworn to and suhscr lbed before me this 1st day or
, .:October. 19�6. GEJlALD �rETSr{ER. Notary Publ1r.

'(SEAL) (lty commission exutres August 26. 1950)

qu-----------------

b1� .nthout compTocotod mechen;..... No pa.t
.mountH abow. ttKtot, No dutch",9.''', b.lh,
ubi... F'....., p.rts -low... upil...,. E 'If."

weight distribution. Can be detached ift th,..
",inutfl. Tftt.d to 2850 POUML Equipped

.M sw"p'a&r.. et·
bchmenb ... il.bt.

GIfr ,.. UJUATUU

WYAn MFG. CO.
•...,._,." Hoy r..... Sloe. 11103
Dept. 1-73. Solina, 1ICott..1

BUSH cherries. comparatively re
cent introductions in the fruit
world. will be listed in many of

the nursery catalogs next spring. Some
catalogs from northern nurseries will
describe the new Nanking cherries.
These are Improved selections of the
hardy Nanking cherries of northern
China, having been developed by the
State Fruit Breeding Farms of Minne
sota and Manitoba. Outstanding fea
tures about these new Nankings are
their early bearing habit and their
heavy and regular loads of fruit.
They are said to rival the Mont

morency in size, quality, and yield, in
addition to being very hardy. The
bushes are attractive in the spring,
when they are a mass of bloom, and
again in July, when laden with their
red or yellowish-red fruit. They usually
start to bear the second year and by
the third year they are in heavy pro
duction. The fruit ripens in mid-July
and may be used for canning or jelly
or ea ten fresh.

Six Different Varieties

.
The bushes are neat and trim, grow

ing only 5 or 6 feet high. The foliage Is
clean and attractive and, together
with the wealth of bloom in the spring.
makes them valuable for landscape
planting. There are about 6 different
varieties of Nanking cherries, each
identified by a number only. To insure
proper pollination. at least 2 different
varieties should be planted compara
tively near each other. One should.be
sure he is getting budded stock from
these Minnesota and Manitoba varie
ties, as the seedling fruit does not com
pare with that produced by these im
proved strains.
Some catalogs will describe what

they call the new Korean bush cherry,
which differs but little, if any, from
the Nankings. It, too makes a fine
lawn' specimen with tts white blos
soms. It bears early and is a depend
able and heavy producer. It is claimed
this bush is hardy everywhere and the
fruit is fine for jam. jelly, and pie.
Another ornamental shrub that pro

duces delicious fruit is Hansen's bush
cherry. It has fruit as large as any
sweet cherry. but it is plum shaped.
The fruit is wonderful to eat right from
the bush. or it may be used for jams
and jellies or preserves. This bush
cherry is ideal for hedges or founda
tion plantings. It is very hardy and is
said to be able to stand severe drouth.
Hansen's has proved to be the most
efficient pollinizer for all other hybrid
cherries. Its leaves are silvery green,
turning to red in the fall. This new
fruit was developed and introduced by
Dr. N. E. Hansen, of the South. Dakota
Experiment Station.

Are Good Raw, Too
Another one of Doctor Hansen's cre

ations is a giant, red-fleshed cherry
known as Sapa. Its fruit is purple-red
outside and wine-red inside. It is thin
skinned, and has a delicious flavor.
The seed is very small. The Opata is
another one of Doctor Hansen's hy
brids, a companion tree for Sapa. The
fruit is almost as large, having a re'fi- <Co'

dish-blue skin and attractive green
flesh. It is exceptionally nice for eating
out of hand, as it possesses a mild,
bland flavor. The tree may be allowed
to grow as a bush so that the fruit is
easily picked from the ground.
There are several other hybrid cher

ries that are becoming more popular
each year because of their extreme
hardiness-surviving temperatures of
40 below. They seem to thrive in any
soil, even the sandy types. They pro
duce loads of fruit the second and third
years after planting, and the fruit finds
a ready market because of its excellent
quality.
One of these hybrids is the Compass

cherry, a cross between the native
sand cherry and the Miner plum. It
originated in Minnesota and is remark
ably hardy and 'enormously productive.
Its fruit has the bright red color of the
cherry but resembles the plum in
shape. St. Anthony is another sand
cherry hybrid, as also is the Zumbra,
produced by the Minnesota Experi
ment Station. The tree of Zumbra is a
dwarf grower and produces its fruit in
thick clusters along the limbs.
While we are on the subject of cher

ries we should not fail to mention the
new fall-ripening sweet cherries. One
of these ie called August Supreme,

If You Like �herrles
By JA.MES SENTER BRA.ZELTON

producing attractive dark-red cher
ries at a time when there are no other
cherries on the market in competition.
Sweet September is another fall
cherry with fruit that is deliciously
sweet, fine for eating fresh or for can
ning. It ripens about September I, and
the fruit hangs on the tree about 3
weeks after ripening.
There are 2 classes of cherries-sour

and sweet. Sour cherries are more de
pendable for the Midwest, and of these
Montmorency Ia still the most popular .

Many nurseries now list bud sports of
the Montmorency which they claim
are superior to the parent in one way
or another. A Missouri nursery fea
tures 2 of these. One is called Mont
early because it is said to ripen 10
days earlier than Montmorency. The
other is Montlate, maturing 10 days
later than its parent. By having these
in the cherry orchard the picking sea
son may be lengthened at both ends.
A Minnesota nursery stresses a bud

sport which It has named Montmam
moth because the fruit is so large,
often an inch in diameter. An Iowa
nursery plays up a new Montmorency
sport it calls Montmore. This one is
unusual for 2 reasons-it bears a crop
the first year and the tree grows much
lower than Montmorency, about 10 to
12 feet, yet produces a full-size crop.
As a commercial fruit the cherry is

rapidly coming into its own, and is
coming to be :very much in demand by
candy makers, pie bakers and ice
cream manufacturers. New processes
of freezing afford great possibilities
for cherries, making them available,
virtually fresh, any month in the year.
For the home food locker they are
most delicious.
Nurseries report an acute shortage

of fruit trees; Available for this fall
and next spring is the smallest supply
there has been for the last 50 years.
A recent national survey shows that
fruit trees will be even more scarce
during the next 2 years than now.

Stanchion Stays Locked

We have a young cow that kept free
ing her head from the common wood
stanchion by getting the. latch raised
in some manner so I devised a lock that.
prevents it while at the same time it
operates quite easily. The sketch shows
the stanchion in the locked position.
To release the animal slide the locking
block D upward on the nail B that
fastens It to the upright piece A' thru
slot C made for that purpose. Now pull
the lower end of same toward you rest
ing it on the horizontal 2 by 4 E. This
will allow drop-latch F to be raised
and tilted back against the upright
piece A in the regular way, permitting
hinged board G to be pushed back to
the open position. Short pieces of 2 by
4 are very suitable for the lock and a
brace and woodbit, wood chisel, ham-'
mer and saw are the only -tools re
quired.-E. R. Canfleld.

agonizing tortures of simple piles
threaten your job, or rob you of
your fun when you·re at play. Now
you can get quick, safe, easy relief
from itching, burning and other
painful tortures of simple hemor
rhoids even when you're away:
from the privacy of your home!
Thousands of pile sufferers use
and praise handy, convenient
Stuart's Pyramid Suppositories.
Easy to use, easy.to carry, easy to
insert. Act instantly. Antiseptic,
soothing medi.cation reduces
strain, helps tighten and draw up
flabby membranes, gently lubri
cates and softens dry, hardened
parts. Helps promote healing.
Two sizes-60c and $1.20 with
maker's money-back guarantee.
Get your gepuine Stuart's Pyramid
Suppositories at yoW' drug store

today.
STUART'S

PYRAMID SUPPOSITORIES

BUY

U.S.SAVINGS
BONDS

-I •

and

KEEP THEM

�\llljJM� The Story of

� � THE CAPPER
� � FOUNDATION
� \� tell. of crippled chlld'ren made,\ whole! Of 8ad parents made

happy'! Of more and more

!h'i'!!". c��ri� 01���r'l,�y:o a:&
gIrls." It teUa how you maydo somethIng worthy ot the
best there la In you by helpingIn thIs ever widenIng mlalllon
of healing! Geuour tree COpy

"of tbls story. Write �today to ,.-

\l) The CAPPER FOUNDATION
.....£,-----c..- for CRIPPI..ED CmLDBEN

Capper Bid.... Topeka. KIm.

Let us tell you about the Silo that Isbuilt to last a IItetlme. The veryiatest 'n design and construction.
See the new large free-swIngIng doorsand many other exclusIve features.
The Salina Silo has been gIvIngfarmers perfect service tor 33 years.
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
lox K Salina, Kansas

OTTAWA "Buzz"Master

•ASK
FOR

ANCHOR
AnImal Serums, VaccInes
lact.rlns, pharmaceuticals
Sff YOUR ANCHOR DfALlR

FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST SERUM PLANT

Gas on Stomach
Relieved In 5 minute. or double your money back
'Vhen 8.1CeMB stnmaeh acid cause" patnful, 8ufTocatlni las.
sour stomach and heartburn, doctora u8ually nresertne thola8l8Htpactlnl' medicines known tor Iymptomatic relletmodl.lneo Ilk. ttwoo. In Bell·ana T.blol.. No I.utl,••
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Classified Advedising ..OepartllJent
• PLANTS AND NURS:t:RY STOCK
100 Dunlap and 50 Gem Btrawberrles ..... $2.00
gg �·.f:::!oU8B���k��.f.:.�����::::::: .': U&
3 Cham�lon Gooseberries. bearing size.. 1.00
.8 Welch s Concord Grapes. 2 years ...... 1.00
:r Red and 2 White Grapes. 2 years. . . . .. 1.00

KANSAS FAIMEI • FILMS AND PRINTS 10 Amer. Elm or Lomb. Potar. s-n. .•.. 1.00
4 Red FlowerlM Quince. 1 -Inch .... " .. 1.00

'ft'OJU) IUD
18 Beautltul (Jbrlstma8 Cards made tram your 6 Spirea Van outtel, 18-lnch .......... 1.00Kodak negatives only $1.00 Including en- 25 Iris-Red. Blue. Pink .. , ............. 1.00ODe Four ODe Four velo�es. Kodak rolls devel0r-ed two lIuaranteed 3 Peonies-Red. White. Plnk-3-5 eyes. 1.00Worda II.u. ISlUn Word8 IRlie 111U.. 6 Regal Lilies or 50 Mixed Glads, , ...... 1.0010••••••81.00 '1.20 18......81.80 ,11.'78 �:��I��.:n�ee��h�a��e�;� v:nl!�iem�.:'t�a'}��� 8 Hardy Phlox-Red. White. Plnk ...... 1.0011 ...... 1'18 a:1 1....... 1'13 e·ft :::,:.r:I��. �rtJfu.!��j, �ru"Jro.ctT�r.,'I,.�YI�. �o:rlnts 1� !��:r.�=���� Wl�.dJ?:��Wtili;':::::: 1:8&12 ...... 1. 20...... lL e.

If ...... 1'18 ::11 Sl...... 1.10 e·u (Jbrlotmaa (Jarda, exclusive styl.s made tram
All pre�\�h r;J��::::: �{.���i��::k Iowa.

1 ...... 1. 12 ...... 2.20 '7. '

111 ...... 1.110 '.80 :lUI...... 1.80 '7'0 ' your own snapshot negatives. Only; you can
-18...... 1.80 11.12 M...... 1.40 '7. send these personal �hoto ChrIstmas �reetlngs. • FI.OW ..:US A'ND BUI.BS1'7...... 1.'70 II." 116...... 2.110 8.00 Order today 12 for 1: 25 tor $1.50 ncludlng

�������e�g�t�·'l>drl�t'lfe��I�:.a��iOM�\���fl:: Peonies-plant now. Three varieties-red. white.DISPLAY IUD pink. 25 eye. $1.00 postpaid. Hayes Seed
Columa ODe Four Column ODe Four

·Kansas. House. Topeka. Kan.
Incbes I••ue I••ue. IDCb.. lIaue IalUe. Nowl SI,,-Hour Pboto Servleel Beautltul prints • FERTILIZER% •••••• ".80 818.80 2 .•••..81'.80 8,8'7.20

ceriee &y�.h�;;ai ��/Y°�e8��1�e°U:�8�tt�� �o�:: se��'i.�;t Nt(t�)rahrr;")�·���eNl:.�!r �r���n�lr�
1 ...... 11.80 33.80 . a .. ; ... 28.'0 100.80

L1YNIoeIlE .&d. NII& Sold o. Word Bul. Roll develoced Wlt'h 8 prints and 2 eroresslonal bulk. Order now for bagged material later. Deal-Write for lpeclal reQuiremeDt. OD DI.pla, bromide en argements-25c. Flnerfo as. Drawer era and distributors wanted. Schrock FertilizerClaMllied Ada. U-898. Minneapolis. Minn. ServIce. Congerville. Illinois.
• BABY CHICKS Ch.��\�a�e��eeJ!n{tfv':,rd:n�ro�.68uio�wl's.snr.g: • OF INTEREST TO WOl'llEN

Bab'�o�t��et�t1:-Yeg,·: �1�:.sVUffV1�:g�� ��� cludlng envelopesf. Rolls devel0j.ed. 8 srlnts 25c. Free! Quilt Piece. I Just to get acquainted we�:�.8B'.i'J'e�S¥�:"sa�Oc. Reprints c. Fre V. East- will send sample assortment ot our beautltulhams. $8.95' pullets. $15.95' Rocks. Reds. Or- new print quilt pieces-absolutely Free. SendClngton •• Wyandottes. $8.9li: pullets. $13.90: Save Chicken Food I Don't teed the s.f.arrows high
your name and address, also names and ad-eavy assor�ed. �8.95. Surlllue cockerels. $3.95. dresses ot three trlends who make 3ullts. SendFree Calendar- atalog. Terms. guarantees. an���"J'dtgh�i���-ft��mM� ht��ero�e�.�r�a��a[� fostcard or letter. Quilt Bhop. Box 2 -K. Sesser.Bush HatcheIT. CllntoD. Mo. make. Plans 10c. Bparrowman. 17111 Lane. To- IIInols.

8cbllcbtman'. U. S. A{,troved, Pullorum tested peka. Kan,
Quilt Pleeell-Beautltul new Cotton Prints.chtcka, r,er 100 prepa . Leghorn. $9.90. Rocks. Century Delivers Work and service that can'f be Large. colortast pieces. 500 for $1.00. samEleRed. orJ' n.f.tons. Wyandottes, Mlnorcas $10.90. beat. Blxteen Famous Century-Tone Wlnts gacket 10c. Jame. Sale. Co.. P. O. Box 2 5.Assorte $ .45. Pedl�ree sired and sexed chicka, each 8-e�. roll 3Oc. Free Mailers. Century noto entralta, nllnols.Free Catalo� expla nlWl 2-week refelacement Service. aCro••e. WIs,

E.���:e!��t�t!l:CI��';.�e�.o·��kl�: �:�arantee. Be IIchtman atchery, App eton City.
II-Atomlc 4x8 enlargements from your roll 30c:

Issourt.

ha�r �f�sM��v�g!�S ���i �r.��tM�c.each. Mo- duces expenees, 41111 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo.Baby Cblcks-24 breeds, tree catalog give. best
l\lake Up t.. $SO-$40 Week as a TraIned Practicalbl�����f:d ��:�efs�IC�lre' %u�·· �:�n�:: 15 Reprints 21!c with thl. ad. Photographer. Nurse! Leam quickly at bome. Booklet free.horns. $7.95' puUete. 815.45' Rock•. Reds. Or- River Grove. III. Chicago School at Nur.lng. Dept. F-10. Chicago.�Ingtons. Wyandottes. $8. 9�: pullets. $13.95:
• FARl'IIS-KANSASeavy assorted. 88.95. Burplus cockerels. $2.95. • AUTOMOTIVEThompson Hatchery. Bprlriglleld. Mo. a20a, weillm�ovediat8.500: 180a. line Improve-Coru���� F��IO�r!fk:8.v!: ;o".:'l�o�W':,"i &��i

lIavlnl{ Car 'rrouble? New. Used. Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. Transmission $6���s8oa��00g :Impro�em��'l:. $�':'14�v�:::.�r��:'7-uallty. Purebreda, Crossbreeds. US Aff,roved. tIIeclallsls. Describe needs. Immediate reply. Iars on request. Graves & Hopkins. Bt. Paul.ullorum Tested. Catalog Free. Colonia oultry IclOJ·Y. 2930A9 North Western. Chicago 18. Kan.Farms. 'Ylchlta. Kansas.

a20 .&re_"h miles town. large buildings. good• PRODUCE WANTED fences. on good road. 180 plowed. 40 In alfalta.• POULTRY-l'II1SCELLA�EOUS Ship yuur ere"m dIrect. Premium price. tor rest pasture. a good farm. $50.per acre. T. B.Toulouse Gra� Geese $8.00 each. White Embden premium grade. Sall"factlon guaraDteed OD Godsey. Emporia. Kansas.
$4.00--$10. O. White Pekin ducks $1.50. Buff every ahlpruent. Riverside Creamer)" KaD8&11 '. FARl\IS-l'II1SC:t�LLANEOUSOrplngton ducks $2.00. Hybrid bantams. hens City. Mo.

,

,lIOc each. cocks 75c. Badle Mella. Bucklin. Kan. Inveatlpte the Opportunities of Crowley County.
• FEATHERS WANTED Colorado! Choice farm lands available In this• LIVESTOCK ITEl'IlS rIch. Irrigated section: also selected ranches andPrompt Rentlttance tor your shipments. Top sIt.. for small Industries. Excellent transporta-lIIake II10re F.rm Proftt.1 Raise Mllklng Bhort- marketlllrices for new goose and duck body , tlon facilities. low power rates. Ideal living con-horns-4% milk and greatest salvage value. ' feathers. ighest �r1ces'for �oose and duck �UlIIs dltlons. Write for Illustrated folder. BecretaryOfllclal as well as lIon the farm" records under I l:rI��o��t.o�IYi.IP 'i�a��a"'h '¥o:::'��:!� �1�� ���� cll�bSe��g:�rUb?�t>�:�oClt'i-� 6'�r::.:���'average farm conditions '1:'0ve that Milking

'::Ifit':.'>�s h��e" b:::ar:s�lItsalt'i."te! �:��ucri't 4a'b ' west Feather. Co•• 2917 B. LaSalle Bt.• Chicago San Lui. Valley balf section. good water rights.18.
deep IrrIgation well. electricity. modern 7-roommilk breeds! Get the Free tacts. Or read Milk-Ing Bhorthorn Joumal. Trial subscription sIx I HlllleR ca.... PrIces paid for al\ kinds ot new house. tenant house. good tences and farm bulld-montbs. 50c: one Wear. ll.00. Milking Short- and used duck and goose teathers. Also white �.f:St�''\4�mr:a�r!m2�0�. Jg�oe�1 J��=o':lce.��8���W:' JJ!!�51. ��lca;gh:.nl\YIn�I.�·· U. B.

,
turkey body and wing and tall featbers. Checks

��a:d t��OWEr�aJ;�ul'a��. a8en7:�rhje����e� Strout's Blue Farm Catalolr. Missouri and Ar-
.&I>ol1lun and IIIB8t1t1l1-Llterature Freei.aGov·t.

'

kansas and 28 other states Coast-to-Coast.Down Co.. Dept. 602. Kan.as City 7. MIssouri. 1300 bargains! :MaIled Free. Btrout Realty. 20fe���n;�� �:��m:. B���\�lItrd :::"mD�-T 6Ir:: I Prompt Payment tor your new and used goose
West 9th St .• Kansas City 6. Mo.

lars. Complete line Farmade Products. Low --duck feathers. We are direct pillow manu- West's Fall Catalope: Hundred pages of tarmPrices. Kansas City Vaccine Co.. Dept. p. Stock- , lt8�u�r�&�Yh�� ��WIJ'a'i�e�5.Inland Feather Co•• and buslness.bargalns. Free copy. write West'syards. Kansas City. Mo. '
Farm Agency. FM-9. PIttsburgh 16. Pa.

• DOGS
Enlrllsb Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder tor 22 years .

. ac:l�fE:��� W.Pg';�int�� l:'l:'�h"t��ite!�d de-

FO RShepherd., Collles. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim-
merman Kennels. Flanagan. IllinoIs.

• FURS-BUNTING-TRAPPING

0 E P E N 0 A B I L I T Y�::t.F��It�·:!�a�I1�����, p��:. fi:�t P[A��Hlnneapolls. Minn.

• FARl'Il EQUIPl'IlENT

LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWER PLAN TSaves time. Labor and GraIn. Never strikes or

���rIg';'t r:.�'r n:.�rl�ul��: f���r. elevators cannot

The Tom'son HybridWay!L1� lIIAMACTURING c�., FABGO, N. D.

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock at replacement parts for all mllk-

Now is the time to think in terms of dollars and cents about your
ers. Natural rubber Innatlons. Farm dairy room

BW��RAL PRODUCTS-Surge m.trlbutora 1947 corn crop ••• it's' the time to plan for HIGHER YIELDS ...1117-119 N: Emporia _

WIchita, ·Kan..a

New and Used Ford Milkers
GREATER PROFITS ••• and BETTER QUALITY!
Join the thousands of Kansas corn growers who today�ow that theyElectric and ga.ollne models available: simple.

economical. easy to wash. Write can depend on Tomson Hybrid Seed Corn. Jtemember.. • . there is a
Feedo!. Sales Co., 11ft 442, McPherlon, K.n� Tomson variety particularly adapted to your soil and climate conditions.
For Sale: 82 and 40-foot all-Sleel Com Eleva- Write today for a FREE copy of Toms�ri;s interesting Hybrid Seedm����e�l� ��b�rl :�gPt��e:.n�ffiI1va�gfe �g�� Corn pamphlet ••• chuck full of valuable facts for every corn grower!small grain. or bale hay. Immediate De1IVemtGarden tractors with sickle bar attachments. 1 '.

H. P. Also tractors with cultlvatora and plow ...rubber and steel: Write for Wlees and catalogs

Check -These Tomson Favorites!�1�iP.' .JJ'al����\nd����� Imp ement Co.;, Dept;'
Write Us for our free list of farm equipment.
Br�:�BdVa���:��? lei�iN:�e�T�Vt�w����� TOMSON 44 ••• We know of no other variety that so completely fillsKansas.

the need of Corn growers over a wide area. Produces large ears of aI.e:�.rg�dr��e;:'t� tr.ltlU't�:&�tl�WI:-J��g�:�� beautiful type-well dented and has no superior as a feeding corn.
• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT Stands well and piCks clean ••• just an all around favorite.

DELCO LIGHT TOMSON 44a ••• A very popular medium late variety, a few daysLarf.�aa���'1-�enuI':.t�r!:_�t.4al�����II. later than 44. Very attractive in the field, with dark green color andI(odem ShOll. '�alr .ny Delco EquipmentFactory Dlltrlbutora long ears that ripen before the leaves start to turn brown. Stands well,GeD"ral Pradnet., Wlcblta, KanS8S

• 1'I1ACHINERY AND PA�TS
holds ears on stock ••• the standby of many farmers.

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�II�g��'B�lfs'f1��I'i,n19t�r"a,,*��8.ue: tremendous

T0M 50 N
Central 'rraetur Wre.tln.: Co., Des l\lolnes S, Ia.

For Sale: Three new Taylorcratte at used price •.

W�I��p�.h��eSt�':ldoJ.�rmnf>e��eB���� -M�fi:Kansas.

For Sal-.Electrlc welders: Papec enslla� eut-
. .HYBRID ,S_ED CORNst:�r*}'�d�111.1M��te�0�':.�.�C:fls��':a��1L.. k��:

Llftlnl! ".cka tor tractor. thresher. combine ..

,

sheller and baler use. Catalog free. Hudson PROCESSING PLANT ••••• WAKARUSA. KANSASMachinery Co .. Decatur. Illinois.

• AUCTION SCHOOLS OFFICE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • TOPEKA. KANSASLe:�tto':,cUg��gf.I�8.�ne�f��al�ta�rlte Reisch
.

_,

• SE:t:D

Kansas Certified
K2234 US-13 K1585
White Yellow Yellow

Three outstandlnl{ bybrld •• 26 years of seed
corn experience.

HENRY BUNCK; Everest, Kan.

The New Jewett 421
and

Kansas Certified Hybrids
u. S. 13-K-1585-K-2234
High quality seed produced In NortheastKansas.
Order now and be assured of the grade

you want.
Specially attractive agency contract tor

a few more agents, write
SEWEU. HYBRID CORN oo.,

S.betha. Kanoas.

KANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRID CORN

K 1583 U S 13
K 1585 U S 35
Flats $8.50; Rounds $6.50.

C. M. MOXLEY, Osage City, Kan.

C"li�I��fn!tro�nr8o/;�e�U���r�e P�liK g�;,t�:Backed ready for shipment $2.75 bushel. FOB'Harper. Kansas. Dalton Bradshaw. Harper. Kan.
Pure CerUlied Comanche Seed Wheat for sale.Fort Hays Experiment Station. Hays. Kansas.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Announcement
Meat and Grocery

Merchants
Does your community need a frozen toad
locker plant? If so. and It you have 18'x26'
of "dead" space In your.store, we can install,
without structural changes. a 200-box all
metal prefabricated locker system. complete
with chili room and shop freeze unit. In
quiries Invited.

KANSAS FOOD LOCKER SYSTEMS CO.
Reply: P. O. Box 377. Wichita, Kansas

• STOVES

Circulating Heaters
Coal and Wood S55.00 and up. Also RoundOak. coal and wood ranges. Sleel Kitchen
Cabinets from $13.00 up. Immediate Delivery,
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

• 1'I11SCELLANEOUS
Coyotes-Over 600 Coyotes caught jn Kansaswith my scent and all-weather set. DetailedInstructions and scent $2.00. Unconditionallyguaranteed. O. L. Berry. 113 Franklin. Leaven
worth. Kan.

Music LO"ers-Amateur loIuslclans. ffileet Music
every month, new and different kind of club.Wrlle today for details. Sandston Sheet MusIc

Club. Sandston. Virginia.

No,ember 2
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classilled and Livestock Section
must be in our hands by

Saturday, October 26
�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIII.11111111I1I1I1I1111111111I1I11111111111111111111111�

Trelld of tile Markets �
�MIUlIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"1II111111I1111111111f11111�
Please remember that prices giveri

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

"reek Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers. Fed., ,. . , .$19.90 $19.90 $17.65
Hogs . .......... 15.95 15.95 14.55
Lambs ... 19.85 18.75 14.50
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs. .29 .27 .22
Eggs. Stundards .45 .'13% .·12
,Butterfat. No.1 .90 .72 .47
Whent. No.2 Hard 2.10Y.. !l.02 1.73".
Corn. No.2. Yellow 2,00 1.89% 1.15'4
Oats. No.2. White .88% .82�� .70
Barley. No.2,., .. 1.38 1.45 1.16
Altalta. No.1" ..... 31.00 31.00 26.00
Prllirie. No.1, .... 19.00 19.00 15.00

Mention Kansas Farm...
Wilen Writing Adl1ertisers



The Kansas State H'olstein Sale
Abilene, Kansas, October 28

•

80 HEAD
An All-Selected Offering
The Holstein-Friesian Association of Kan

sas has aimed high in the past sales.
We are aiming higher this year in this

selection from 43 Kansas breeders.
We recommend the cattle in this sale as

being representative of the classification
and testing program in the state. Representative of the breeding programs on these
breeder's farms that are using proven bulls
and sons of proven bulls. The "Rocks." the
"Tidys," the "Triunes," the "BilIys." the
"LOll Ormsby Lads." the "Burkes." the
"Governors." the "Impel·ials." the "Wood
masters." the "Dunloggtn Designs." the
"Le Roy DeKol Ormsbys." "Performers."
oldest daughter and a barn full of other not
ables. by their performance and bloodlines.
20 Head of Cows, up to 666 fat.
10 Head of Bred Heifers due at sale time.
20 Hell.d of Bred HeUers, the kind to
freshen on the new farm.
20 Head of Yearling, Open HeUers, mostlyculfhood vaccinated.
10 Head of Service-Age Young Bllll.,selected for type and production. include

the State Fair Junior Champion, the 4th
prtze bull calf. A grandson of "Ajax" from
a 622 fat. V. G. dam and 7 other good ones.
In addition to the regular sale the breed

ers are making available to the 4-H. voca
tional Ag .• and Future F'armens of Kansas
15 heud of heifer calves. born aftel' July 1st
and up to October 1st. These calves will be
sold in a special sale preceding the State
Sale. Time of 4-H sale 11 o'clock, morning
uf the 28th.

The Kansas State Sale is 8po�ored
by the Holstein-Friesian Association
of Kansas and managed by the State
Sale Committee.

The Consignors:
Wullllce J. Beuknur , Belle Plaine
Clift' Beckwith, Leuvenwurfh
Bcezle.,· lJ"ir�' ��",rm,.Giru.�rd
iU,utin Blunke, Bremen
W. G. Bircher. };llHworth
R. W. Bollmun, };dn ..
Jllck Curlin, Salin ..
C. L. }�. };dwards. T"lleka
B. L. };vllnM, Hutchinson
I.eo Fickel, Thuyer
P'UlI Jo'ickel{ F�urleton
B. V. Ficke, Chunute
Ileer"che BroH.L)Uulvane[.eo Hostetler, H'lrl,er
Bobt. A ..J.. rdun, Buhlwin City
'[.eBoy Johnsl;on &: SO", Murysville
C. C. Kagarlce. lIutehin80n
Kun",", State Penitentiar�', Lun .. in"
AII.broNc Kncl".Jr, Scnccu.·
nalll Kubin. i\lcPherHon
Quentin Kubin, j\(,c'Phlluun
H. A. Meier, Ahilene
Moyer Dairy FHI'm, Ha�chor
A. "'. �lill"r. Huven
Augu"t J\loellllr, Ilhl\vllthll
lIrott &: U ..ndt. II"rlngl;un
Geu, F. l\illcllor, Hanover
'''ONley Nuuort .. , llilt,y
I{. W. l'hlllll'., ;\llIlIhul,I,1I11
]tuy l'hillil's, �"Ullhlltlun
T. V. l'icklltt. "erh�'
Care 1 Putts, Ilurtull
Clarenc:c B. (liliun, IIcnningtull
t:. n. "egier. Whitewater
RuttinKhoiuli &: "rllney. Seneea
St. 1IIar�"s College , St" Marys
St. J08eph'" OrJlhlln Home. Abilene
M. A. Shultz &: Sun. I'retty Prairie
nunald Singular, L!nn
SmU,hhisler Uru"., "'Ulvilill
Stllte Schuol fur .:lllIel,UCH, Parsons
):. S. StellhllnHon. Wichita
1•. B. Strahm, Sabllthll
1.1•.1. 'rhenn, nonner Sitringfj
Abriliu Thllt, Clm'J'waier
'J'''I,ek.. St..tll 1l0,l'llital. 'l'opekJ,
•J. Fred 'L'rue, 'L'ol.ella
'''hlte .I) Smith. 'ropekll
I...mbert YtHlIlK, liaddam
l..eun...rd Youn", 1I.&lddaJu
,'ake ZarnuwHki. N.,wton

Herb Hatesobl, Chairman, Greenleaf.
J. Heersche, Mulvane.
H. A. l\'leler, Abilene.

Sale headquarters the Hotel Lamer,
Abilene.

For catalogs write
T. HOBART McVAY,

Secretary State Holstein Association
NICKERSON, KANSAS.
Auctioneers-Powell, Cole.

"Mike" Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Schurle's
Jersey Dispersal

Beginning Promlltly at 11 a. m., at Farm 11 MilesWest of Manhattan
on Highway 24 and 1 Mile North on All-Weather Road.

Manhattan, Kan., Thursday, Nov. 14
•

Public s� �t\'t�ve�to�k'
.

'J.'-_ .

ADI:�I !'Cattle
October 22-Heart of America Association.

�8'2'5s'fusailtI8t�'lit�c.��·lu��:�st'ffil�e���al·y,October 26-Southeast Kansas Aberdeen AngusAssociation. lola. Kan. Clarence Ericson.
NOy���el�:I:�¥t��'s ����b�{egva�:.nMO.November 16-John C. Long. Haddam. Kan.Sale at Marysville. Kan .

liereford (Janie
November 4-Western Republican Valley HerefOl'll Breeders' Association, Benkelman.Nebr. Leo Barnell, Benkelman. Nebr.November 6-Lakeside Hercford Farm, HowardCarey, Owner. Hutchinson. Knn.November 7-Great Plains Hereford Assoclatlon. Oakley, Kan.
November 8-Northwest Kansas HerefordBreedera' AssocIation. Atwood, Kari.November ll-Haven Heretord Breeders Association. Haven. Kun. Harold Tonn. SaleManager.
November ll-Sam Gibbs. Manchester. Kan.

Nov�l:'e:-\��1.o�rgt'genfr��· Kansas HerefordShow und saleI' Concordia. Kan. Dr. George

Nov3i,::iel�E��!�v£�eJO���(;n�::,�:::.af<e:n.November I5-Wabaunsee County Breeders' Association. Alma, Kan.
November l6-Central Kansas Hereford Assocla-

Nov:��ge�all'6�'¥h�::,t!,S M��:\t�r. r..�k�' ��l�••(night sale).
November 16-0. M. Hughes. Rich Hili. Mo.

NOV'k���r'ln��;;,-���.ower Hereford Futurity.

Nov��l:,e�t2�G;t k"n�(�l;tit ��am. Kan.
November 23-CK Rranch. Brookville. Kan.December 6-Dlcklnson County Hereford Breed-

ers. (Polled and Horned). Abilene. Kun.

Janu���a��rJ"��i�eaSs�cr��n".rasAll�;�ior�a�reed_
ers. Fair Grounds, Topeka. Kan.

February 22-Thos. Andrews Dispersal Sale.Cnmbrtdge, Nebr.
Holstein (Jattle

October 28-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'Sale. Abilene. Kan. Herbert Hatesohl.Manager. Greenleaf. Kan.
October 31-Clyde Altenread. Hutchinson. Kan.T. H. McVay. Sale Manager. Nickerson.
, Kan.
November 4-Nortb Central Kansas Holstein

����'M. f.°D!I���eg�lInsa�IRan��':.��nfi��:ager.
'November 5-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders' Sale. Newton. Kan. T. H. McVay. SaleManager. Nickerson. Kan.
l'o."ovember ll-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders', Hutchinson. Kan. T. H. McVay. SaleManager, Nickerson, Kan.

Ayrshire Cattle
October 21-Northeast Kansas Ayrshire Assn.

�'M'iig�����d��n. John C. Keas. Manager,
Brown Swls. (JaUle

October 31-0. H. Eylar. Olathe, Kan.
Jersey Cattle

November 7-Kansas State Jers�y Breeders Sale,Fair Grounds. Hutcblnson. Kan. Roy !!mlth,
Nov:�'i:'''rtaa:_t':..t��n��. S���;'le. Manhattan,

��. J���g�: Gates. West Liberty. Iowa.

l\UlkJnc Sbortbom (JaUle
October 23-J. E. Kraus & Sons, Pretty Prairie.Kan.
October 24-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society.

M������so�;"n�an" Joe Hunter. Secretary .

November 13-McPherson-Rlce County Breeders' Sale. McPherson, Kan. C. O. Heidebrecht. Secretary. Inman. Kan.
Polled Sbortborn CatUe

October 28-Lewls Tbleman, Concordia. Mo.
�:��.In F. Aegerter, Sales Manllger. Seward.

Sbortbom CaUle
October 23-Centennial Royal Sale, Kansas City.Mo. C. D. Swaffer, Sales Manaler. care of

�g;�i��nI1�.horthorn Breeders' ssociatlon,
November 6-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers. Polled and Horned. Sale Hutchinson.
���"g�rank Leslie, Sterling. Kan.. Sale

November 19-North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Polllnd China Hogs

November I-A. L. Wiswell & Bon, Olathe, Kan.
Spotted Poland Cblna Hogs

October 2S-Wayne L. Davis. Mahaska. Kan.
Hog.

Octo�'i.."n�6(5q�a;'di��u���e�;��dlWenc�rr�..nJ:feManager.
Breeders' Assn., Beloit, Kan. Ed HedstromSecretary. Mankato. Kan. '

November 25-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Association (Polled Shorthorns) Hutchinson.Kan. Sec .. Lot F. Taylor. Manhattan. Kan.November 26-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation. Hutchinson. Kan. Secretary. LotF. Taylor. Manhattan. Kan.100 HEAD

Fifty Reg. Jerseys,
lalanc·e· High Grades

COWS
IReD HEIFERS
YEARLINGS
CALVES
•

Years of D. H. I. A. Production Records. Pleasing for Type.
Many Calfhood Vaccinated. Recent Blood Test Shows Herd to
be 1000/0 Negative. Bloodlines are of the best, combining Typewith Production. You'll Do's Volunteer-Excellent, Gold and
Silver Medal Tested Sire. Royal Jester-Gold Medal Tested
Sire, (a son of Design's Fern Oxford). Coronation's Oxford
King-Excellent Sr. Superior, Gold and Silver Medal Sire.
Brampton Standard Sir-Excellent Sr. Superior Gold and
Silver Medal Sire.

Secure Your Foundation Jerseys at This Sale
Mr. & Mrs. Dayid M. Schurle, Manhattan, Kan.
For CatalogWrite Ivan N. Gates, Sale Manager, West Liberty, Iowa.

Auctioneers-Bert Powell, Topeka, Ran., Laurence Welter, Manhattan,
Ran., Vernon Ewing, Riley, Ran.

Dairy CATTLE

Holstein Cattle Dispersal
.Frlday, October 25

At Farm 11 !\files South and 1 Yz
Miles East of

Clay Center, 'Kansas
80 Head, purebred but not eligible

to register.
11 Cows, 3 to 8 years old. 7 cows

in milk, rest heavy springers. 6 now
giving 7 gallons each.

'

,

42-year-old Heifers.
6 Yearling Heifers' and 9 calves.
Herd Tb. and Bang's tested.

POULEN SUTTER
Wakefield, Kansas

Auctioneer-Ross a Sdhaulls.

LARGER COWS MAKE MORE MILK
8a3'. N. �. CoUelle of Allrleulture; "Eaea lODlb..
lacreaae III alae 01 dairy (:Ow. meaD. about 80. lb..

more milk per cow_"
It·lafacttbatHol.teJal F R E Ewhich &1'0 heRvleat of
any dairy breed, are

,alao the hea�lelt mUk
producer••

ILLUSTRATED
HOLSTEIN

JUDGIIiG MAllo
UAL.WRITE

I' HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF AMERICA. Brattleboro,Vermont ••• '3038

lULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the flnt and only Holstetn cow In Kan... to produce 1.000 POundB oftat In 3611 consecutive days. Young bull. wllb

hlllh-P��U.i�lo�.MIm'r.L�rH:'W�:nhN.

Your success is based on knowinjl good produc
ing dairy C7pe. The folder. "A Standard of Ex·
cellence", mcludes 21 color photographs. to help
you select high producing animals. Send toda,
.for your FREE copy.
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUI
675 Grove Street. Peterborough. New Hampshire

REG. GUERNSEY BULLS
High Production. Correct Type.

Popular Bloodlines. •

RANSOI\I FAlII.l\l, HOl\lEWOOD, KANSAS

Reaistered Brown Swiss
Bull carves, 1 to 3 months old. good type. popular
breeding. well developed.
Dannen Ea.thlll. Research Fann, St. Joseph, 1\10.

Duro. Hogs
October 23-Fred Farris & Sons. Faucett. Mo.
October 28-Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska. Kan.

Hampshire Hog.
October 29-O'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle. Kan.

Wiswells' Annual Poland China
.Bear and Gilt Sale

Olathe, Kansas
November 1-

•

20 Boars-30 Gilts
Sired by Full Measure by Grand Parade by Black Master,

and Blue Dude by Low Boy by Dude I Am. Dams by Western
Master, Low Down, and Dude I Am. W's Special, Midwest,
Sod Buster and Lamplighter. All double immune. Not a broken
loin or bad feet and. legs in the offering. For catalog write:

A. LWiswell & S'on, Olathe, Kansas
Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

Sale Under Cover. 7 Miles South on 169, 2Yz Miles East.
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Je8se R. John8on
Topeka, Kan8a8
Llv"8toek Editor

and lIUKE WILSON. Llve8toek Fleldman,
IIlua.otah, Kansas.

A registered Holstein co"'; In the LKROY
JOHNSTON AND SON herd, Marysville, reo
cenUy gave birth to a male calf that weighed
130,," pounds. The dam will be 6 years old No
vember 10. This calf dropped September 2 and
was her stxth calf. The Johnston herd Is one of
the strong, high·producing herds of the state.

The Hereford dispersal sale of the late JOHN
J. MOFFITT, of Lenora, September 27 was a
very g,reat success. Eight bulls were sold for
an average of $351 per head, 39 females walked
thru the auction ring at an average of ,307,
making a general average of $314 on 47 lots.
The top price peld was $495 on a 2·year·old bull.

R. E. BERGSTEN ....ND SONS, successful
Hampshire breeders and Kansas Farmer adver
Users, send copy change and report a good de
mand for spring boars, but still have many
extra quality selectlona for the trade. They also
report 20l) fall pigs to date, that are an tm
provement In type and uniformity over fall
pig 11 tters of other .easons. The Bergstens con
Unuously Improve their herd.

The ROY L. FAHLSTROIII Hereford dispersion sale beld on the farm near Concordia, Sep·tember 24, was attended by about 400 buyers,
bidders, and friends of the family. Thlrty·elghthead of registered cattle sold for an average of
$250. Tile hull average was $217. The top bull
sold tor $560 to J. A. Schoen and Sons, Lenora.
The female av.rq. 111M $281, wtth a top. of
$460 gOing to Wendell Intermlll, of Mankato.The weatber WRIt line and the catUe went tbru
the ring In good breeding form but not highlyIItted. The local demand, was good and everyanimal went back to a �anaae farn:'. Mr. Fahl·
&trom says, ""?Ie. had a good sale and we are
well pleas.d." Guy L. Petitt was the aucUoneer.

With 13 mlUloa dolJa.rs on deposit In the banks
.f Garden CIty, It :was to be expected that the
REBBJ:R:r IllEYEB land and Hollltein sale held
a few millis away would be good. But when
",esses were made a month before the sale,.experta missed the averages far enough to goto the foot of the et..... The 32(}·acre fum sold
for $38,Il00 and less than 50 grade Hol.tetns

brought '14,800, with IIrade cows se11lng for
for $500. While good sales are frequent these
days, this sale was unusual taking the location
Into consideration. A lot'of credit goes to the
efficiency of Manager E. A. Dawdy and the effi·
clent work of Auctioneer Bert Powell, but the
long years of hard work and straightforwardpractices of the owner as always were strongfactors In the sale. Of course, present high
prices of dairy products also Influenced the sale.

1I111.TON HAAG, of Holton, held his second
annual Hereford hog production sale September 24. The olferlng of about '70 head, constat
Ing of bred sows, spring boars and gilts, sold
for a rather wide range of prices. Tbe top bred
sow sold for '200 to G. R. Gideon, of PaxIco.
Bred gilts averaged $96 and the tried sows $1111.The top boar went to Guy Blume, of Wamego,for $,,2. Buyers were present or represented bymall bids from Kansas, Kentucky, MJssourl and
'Nebraska. Bert Powell "1'''' the auctioneer.

The P. III. CONNER Shorthorn cattle dispersal
sale on the farm near McDonald, September 30,
was attended by about IIO() Interested cattlemen
and buyers. The offering, presented In nice
breeding rorrr; but not fitted, sold tor a general
average of $182.22. The bulls averaged $196,with a top of $260 paId by 3. B. Burk, of Ne
braska. The females averaged $204, with a topof $410, paId by Ray McCall, of Lamar, Col.
The day was clear but windy. E. T. Sherlock
was the auctioneer. The local demand was good.
Tha FRITZ ALDER estate Holstein sale at

Florence, brought out one of the largest crowds
that has assembled at an auction tn Kansas for
many years. The herd, established more than
20 years, had been Improved continuously bythe use of good herd bulls and careful culling.
Belling without any official record .. and with no
special tlttlng, they went thru the sale ring
largely because of the high standing of the man
who had built the herd. Cows In milk and close
to freshening sold for an average of about
$300, with young cattle accordingly high. Buy
ers came from many parts of Kansas. Some
lots went to Oklahoma and MissourI. John
McLtnden, an old friend of the family, was the
auctioneer.

,JOE FOX, prominent Milking Shorthorn
breeder, of St. John, will sail for England early
In November to visit prominent breeders and
get a group of hlgh·class young females to
mate wltb the great sire, Neralcam Sir Charlie.
It will be recalled that Mr. Fox held his first
production sale late In August and made what
Is probably the greatest sale of the breed for
the' MJddle West. Thirty head sold for an avel"
age price of $723.00. More than a thousand men,
women and' children attended the sale held on
the farm. A 4·H Club sold over 90 pounds of
hamburger, 90 pies and 30 cases of pop. Buyers
were present from many states. The top female
went to Colorado. But many of the highest
seiling females itayed In Kansas.

o. H,. Eylar Brown Swiss' Dispersion
20 REGISTERED FEMALES

20 GRADE FEM·ALES
3 REGISTERED MALES

,
' Sentnl' at the Farm at 1 P-. III.

Thursday,OctoHr 31', Olathe, la'nsas
Farm '" 'h lID1e \Vest and Z lID1es South of Olathe, Kansas.

All Cattle Are Tb. and Bang's Tested.
This Herd From Such Bloodlines As:(3�r���'lIr.ilK�I(fla��.s�le �:;,:�3.�1I with 1 R. P. daughter, fat 365 D. 2* '1. 606.29 milk

80gat':,e��rr6:� ���;�0�0��b;��4711�8.P, daughters. 2 with 1021 Ibs. and 1056 Ibs., 7 with
Swls. Betty The Flnt. No.199311. fat 365 d, 11 s, 692.24 lbs. milk, (2X·4.46%), 155211.40Ibs., lifetime production 171336 milk and 7464 fat on 2X-4140 days. 2 R. P. daughters.

da�J�e��ute Challenger. No. 8411111. 1st prize 3 '1. Waterloo Cattle Congress 1938. II H. T.
Swl•• Betty Boy, No. 27187, with 40 tested daughters.
And other noted sires and dams.

Sale to be held under cover. Lunch served on grounds.For Information and catalog write: C. T. Bradford, Mgr., R. 4. Ola.the, Kan.
O. H. EYLAR OLATHE. KANSASAuctioneers--Col J. L. (Lef\Y) Lawson and Col. Charles Bradford.

THE CENTRALKAMSAS BREEDERS'· SALE
OF UNREGISTERED HOLSTEINS

In the Big Round Top on West 1st Street

Newton, Kansas, November 5
60 Head' of Purebred But Unregistered Holsteins.

conslstlnf of cows and heifers, suitable for the commercial dal� and from several con-�'l.�gJ: J�: a:"��I�I:f���I��dt�g�eerJ��e f��;h�f grades. One especial y good lot of 2-year-old

Iss��el?a���::'�a���.g with Individual health cerUficate or calfhood vac. cerUllcate. See next

T. HOBART McVAY, Sale Manager, NICKERSON, KANSAS
Auctioneers-Newcom. Cele.

1,00
HEAD

100
HEADNinlh Annual

Norlh Cenlral Kansas Holslein, Sale
Sale Starts at 12:00 Noon. At Fairgrounds.

Washington, lansas, November 4

These Cattle Were Raised In North Central Kansas.

I 00 Registered and Grade Holsteins Selling
20 Registered Cows
10 Registered Heifers
12 Registered Bulls

35 Grade Cows
13 Bred Grade Heifers
10 Grade Heifer Calves

22 Consignors from: Wash
ington, MarshaU, Nemaha,
Riley, Dickinson, and Wau
ba\IDSee Counties; Auburn,
Nebraska.
Gerald Armotronl'. Aubnm. Nebr.
��1:'�'i::�,*e=��'l.'::!·Clarence Hinck, Linn. Kan. ,

TIm HUtl'en. Greenleaf, Xan.

t'r:��l::r':'�:ke:::m�n.Geo. HueUer, Hanover, Kan.
m�':rJ1.'N!:'Y1..�rlan�·
Emil H. Petsch, Herkimer. K:'ll.

1'inl!:::':"':.'!I\e�te���\\�':i. KIm.
Waldo Nelsoll, Waterville. Kan.
V. F. Booenkranz, Washington, KaD.

r!;,.t::y:,�:,o';:te�:::,neKa�n.L. B. Strahm, Sabetha, Han.
Leonard, Young, Haddam, Kan.

gr.te�m�:��e'iI:°Vt::'��n�an.IllarUn Woerner, Linn, Kan.

The North Central Kansas Annual Fall Holstein
�!:d�srsb��om���eb;����a���r�;lt�l:dth���� .[�rpJ>l-formance of these cattle speak for the quality sold,This year's sale will be a duplication of the eightprevious years.

Come to This Sale and Buy Holsteins From'
Farm.rs Who Milk Cows for a Living.

•

Buy Your Holstein Bull Early This Year-At
the Washington Sale.

onTlt�"'ri'S:�ef�i�e: ltii�r�mf'J;��si���� ���S\i'��m\�Good serviceable aged bulls went begging In Octobersales. By December, the same bull was seiling for1300. If you need a Dull this fall, buy him early, be-tore the supply Is exhausted. '

Sale under cover. I.unch on grounds. All-Weatherroads, U, S. 36 and K-llI. EverythIng Tb. and Dang'stested wJthtn thirty dll,.8. Clean Cattle.

For Catalog and Information Write:
E. A. DAWDY, SALINA, KANSAS.
Auet.1::::r����::1�1�CI�;��:.es a::.:!��son.

The Central Kansas Holstein Breeders' Sale
Kansas State Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan •., Nov. 11
90 REG. HOLSTEINS

Consisting of
40 Cows most of them just rightfor the sale.
20 Bred Heifers, some close up.20 Yearling Heifers, sired by some

outstanding bul1s.
10 Bulls, calves up to service age.

•
From these consignors:
Quentin Kubin. McPherson
M. A. Schnltz. &: Son, Pretty Prairie
Grover l\leyer, Basehor
Barbara Morris. Wichita
National 4·H Champion 1942
Her entire herd

WUlow Springs Ranch,
"_Mt. Morrison, Colo.

, Mit« &: Knandt, Herington
·-Ed Ewert, Hillsboro
Jake Zarnowski, Newton
Roy Hopkins, Clearwater
E. S. Stephenson, Wichita
B. S. Lynman. Burrton
'Geo. Stone, Sharon
Walter White, Arlington
Otto Domann, Herlndon
C. C. Kagarlce, Hutcl"inson

Good consignors, good cattle, and a
good place for a Good Sale. An. all registered sale.,
Sale headquarters Hotel Leon, Hutchin

son.

For catalogs and information write
T. HOBART McVAY, Sale Manager,

NICKERSON, K�NSAS.
Watch next issue t Kansas ·Farmer.

Auctioneers-Powell, Cole.
"MIke" Wilson with Karu;as Farmer.

Aberdeen-Angus Dispersion Sale
In Sale Pavilion.

Marysville, Kan •., November 16f9
Loeated 8 miles south of Hutchinson, KaD •• on K-n and 31h west. 4 miles east of Partridge,Farm on all·weather road. Sale wilt be 'under .over If necessary.Mr. Altenread Is selling every unregistered Holstein on the farm and Is· retaining only hisregistered foundations for his future herd.

,

17S::9�G.ie�:e:!"r!: 1C;:V:r 13����C��y°iarv':: h;l�s�".:i &..�r:.r� .?r.:r�::�r::from a 400·lb. 2·year·old helter.
The•• catUe are bred just like his registered cattle he Is retaining. All females In the herdhave come up through Calthood Vacctnatlon. The herd Is making a herd average of over 400tat this year and 3 of these grade cows have record. over 500 fat. Most of these cows sired bya son of a 966 fat cow. '

,A safe sale to buy prodUction, from calthood Vaccinated Cows.

CLYDE. ALTENREAD. Owner. Hutchinson. Kan.Auetlonee..-Davenport and Walsten.Wrtte T. Hobart IIleVay. Sale IIII'r., Nickerson. Ran•• for Infonnatlon and pamphlet on sale.

Clyde Altenre"d Complete DispersalOf 411 Head of Grade Holsteins, (PDJ'ebred but unredstered), at &heAJtenread Farm

October 31. 1 o'clock
90 Head-35 Cows with calves at foot. 13 bred heifers. Our

herd sire Eylar Black Prince 18th. 7 bulls 12 to 18 months.
Herd accredited for Bang's and Tb. 1945 and '46 calf crop
vaccinated for Bang's. For catalog write

J. C. LONG & SON, HADDAM, KANSAS
Auctioneers-Roy Johnston andMIkeWilson.

Jesse Johnson for the Kansas Farmer.

35



Kansas· Jersey Caltle' Club"s
4th Annual Sale

.

Fairgrounds

Hutchinson. Kansas
Thursday. November 7

50 HEAD selected for quality. production an" breed-
ing from leading Kansas he.rds.

25 COWS-15 BRED HEIFERS-10 YOUNG HEIFERS
Some of the,b,est Island breeding. From leading sires and out of high record
ancestry, herds that have attractive production records and are type classi
fied. Offering comprises a great selection of Cows in ]\'Illk, many with out
sta.nding records, and bred and open heifers (many to freshen soon).
Tb. and Bang's tested. The catalog gives more information, write for your
copy to

Ray Smith, Sec'y" Kansas Jersey Cattle Club, Rt. 2, Hutchinson, ,Kan.
Auctioneer-Bert poweJil.

.

]\flke "'Ilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fa·rmer.

OLD PRETTY PRAIRIE FARM
MILKING SHORTHORN REDUCTION SALE

On Farm 1 Mile West and 1 Mile
South of

Pretty Prairie, Kan.
Wednesday, Oct. 23

1 p.'m, sharp,
40 Head-Classified and production'

tested.
18 Cows in Milk or bred for later

freshening. I10 Bulls, calves to serviceable age, including the herd bull, Pretty PrairiePrince QM 2208242, sired by Kingsdale Pride 18th, Grand Champion of
Kansas 1942 and 1943. Many females are bred to and much of the offeringsired by above bull.
Balance of offering young heifers and calves. if.
Everything Tb. and Abortion tested.
Many noted sires have had a part in producing the ancestors of the offer

ing including Duke of Glenside, Hltlandale Headlight, Northwood Pride,Brookside Clay 5th, Neralcam Prince Charley. For catalog address

J. E. KRAUS & SONS, PRETTY PRAIRIE, KANSAS
Auctioneers-Burritt Allen. Gus Heidebrecht. ,'esse R. Johnson with KamU\H li"anner.Note: The Kansas Milking snoi-tnorn Breeders' Sale will be held at Hutchinson, Kansas,'October 24,_"Bl',8$Iers' banquet at Leon Hotel on n lght of the 23rd at 7 :30.

A�eal Opportunity to Buy
Aberdeen-Angus Femal.es

86 Lots Sellon
Wednesday. November 6

Sale Held at Farm 8 Yz Miles North of

Walker. Missouri
Walker Is Just Over the Kansas-Missouri Line, 40

Miles Northeast of Ft. Scott, Kansas.

The Sales Offering: 107 Head
20 Cows With Ccilves 20 Bred Cows'

40 Bred Heifers 7 Open Heife,rs
A Registered, Tb. and Bang's Tested Offering.

Sale Headquarters-Nevada, Missouri-Mitchell Hotel.
For a Sale CatalogWrite to FINIS MOSS, NEVADA, MO.

Auctioneers-Roy Johnston and Ray SOOms.

The DUROC BOAR AND GILT SAllE. held at
the fairgrounds. Topeka. ·by the Shl1;Nnee County
F. F. A. and 4-H members, September 28, was
well attended. The offering was readily absorbed
by North"lUIt KanslUl breeders' and tarmers. The
average price paid for Silts was $54 per head.
The top boar reached $125. gotng to Larkin F'a r
rell, Denison. The heaviest buyer of the day,
H. S, Blake, took several gilts and boars. MI'.
Blake also was the purchaser of the top gilt In
the auction at $110.

For 30 years SAM GIBBS has been growing
Regtstered Herefords on his Chapman Creek
farm near Manchester and Industry. During
that time he has used 3 bulls from the Mousel
Brothers herd and 2 from WHR. His first was a
Stanway bull, With good bulls and careful cull
Ins, the Gibbs herd has been brought to a highstandard of quaUty and uniformity. Durlng the
years Mr. Gibbs has gone thru several very dls
couraglng periods. He refers to the bad yearsof the 30's as the straw years, when wheat
straw was at times his principal feed.

Hog Outlook Bleak
High feed prices, ceiling prices, and

threat of controls probably have cut
this fal}:s pig crop even below the 17
per cent reduction predicted June I,
.states A. G. Pickett, Kansas State.Col-·
lege marketing economist. This means,
says Mr. Pickett', that we are facing' a.
short supply of pork for at least a
year. Present conditions are not favor
able to the producer and may cause
the spring crop also to be small.
The hog-corn feeding ratio reached

the low point of 8.6 for the United
States in July, even tho the hog price
was not controlled. This means that
farmers were growing hogs at a loss
and caused breeding stock to be liqui
dated.
Feed prices are expected to decline

due to the record corn crop, but this
decline may not be sufficient to make
production profitable, Another point,
says Mr. Pickett, is that subsidy pay
ments will be reduced by one half on
or before January 10, 1947, and will be
discontinued entirely by April I, 1!,l47.
Unless _ceiling prices on hogs are

raised by the OPA, the outlook for hog
production is not bright.

Work for Garden Awards
Thousands of 4-H Club members in

45 states again this year were compet
ing for honors in the 1946 National
4-H Garden award program ..

Gold-filled medals go to the 4 top
entrants in each participating county,
and $9,000 worth of U. S. Savings
Bonds will be shared by state winners.
Eight sectional-national champions se
lected from state winners each re
ceives a trip to the National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago and a $100 U. S.
Savirrg's Bond.
The national goal this year was 20

million gardens, an increase of 10 per
cent over last year.

• AUCTIONEERS •

Chas. W. Cole
I am conducting sales
for many of the best
breeders in Kansas.
Selling ali breeds. For.
dates address me at
Wellington, Kansas

It he Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee Is renected In
Increased profit to the selier.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.), Kan.

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
CI.AY CENTER, KANSAS

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

KENNETH VEON LIVESTOCK-LAND
AUCTIONEER

Also Rlngman Service. Rates Reasonable.
Book Sale Dates Early.P. O. BOX No. 102. TOI'EKA, KANSAS

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Kansas Fifth Annual
Milking Shorthorn Sale
Kansas State Fair Grounds

Thursday, October 24
Hutchinson, �ansas

•

-40 9UALITY CATTLE
Drawn From Leading Herds.

pat'eCO�\��;;JI�y�;:;.lIfied for RM. Others ca

U BRED HEIFERS.
8 OPF..N HEIFERS
7 BUJ..I ..S-most of them ready t01' serviceand out of RM cows that are good enough to

g��sl�i; ���ral?;���;et 9b"���r�fli ��s:Ib��100 points.
For catalog address

JOE HUNTER, Secretary
Geneseo, Kansas

Auctioneers: Bert Allen, Gus Heldebrecbt,Art lIlcAnamey.
Jesse ft.. ,Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Banquet at Leon Hotel, Hutcblnson, October
28, 7 :80 P. lIl.

J. E. Kraus & Son, Pretty Prairie,
Kansas, Sell on the Fann on

October 28.

35 MILKING SHORTHORNS
OffeI:ed by

McPherson-Rice County Breeders

Wednesday, November 13
Sale at tbe Carey Farm II Miles West and

lAo Mile Nortb of- l\lcPherson.
The offering Includes cows, bred and open

r�i�efful�n�r�u��,:W;k.:'fds��v,g�,M;��:�:ci
some are out Of RM cows. All animals regls-
te�gl:�� :,�nlhrr3"a':.:f.!'al t::t:'ind we bave
many satisfied buyers. You can't afford to
miss this sale. For catalog write

:-,C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, See'y.
Inman, Kansas

Anctionee�us Heidebrecht.
Jesse R, Johnson wlt-h Kansas Farmer.

SONS OF
ELMGROVE STAR

Classified "Very Good." Out of cot.s with
Record Of Merit production up to 500-1bs tat
(mature equivalent). Ages 3- to 15-months
at $125 to :U80. For Mllklns ffilorthorns with
Ability be the first at the farm. 4 Miles
Northeast on K-17.
HARRY H. REEVES, R. 8, Hutcblnson, Kan,

�w�':J:'!!!�!�9 �h�fo!��!�. !�lt�Imported bulls out of Imported cows. With recordof merit ancestors. Come and see them. They aregood. J. I'. lIIAJ..ONE, I..YONS, KANSAS.

Locust Dell Farm Milking Shorthorns
Heifers and youns cows. also bulls under 1 yr.W. S. lI(lSCHI ..Eft. &; SON

Bloomington, (OHborne Oo.}, Kansas

HILLTOP 1II1I�KING SHORTHORN FARlIlHigh producing cows headed by Ohvood Grim

me.G�grt1'{�no"olu���eR�t.��io 1,��:dl��,Hf,litx"ARecords. Calfhood vaccinated. Bulis from calves
to serViceable age and a few cows. .

HADLEY SNAY, J'U';VNA,( Ileno oe.r, RAN.

OFFERING· RED POLL BUlLS
Serviceable age, good quality and bred right.
Also females. Inspection Invited.

WM. HEBBAR)), 1I01 ..AN, ){ANSAS

Liveitock . Advertising Rates
,

� Column Inch ......••... $2.50 per Issue
• Column Inch , .. , 3.5U per Issue
er Column Inch , 7,00 per Issue

One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad
accepted. _

Kansas Farmer Is now published on the
first and third Saturdays of each month.
and we must have copy by Friday of the
previous week.

Kan:;;S���;,rJ0!IN�ONTO:�:��m��nsa.

25 Polled Shorthorn Bulls
31 Polled Shorthorn Femal'es
Sell at SEDALIA, MO., at the Missouri State-

Fairgrounds. Just a Few Miles East of Kansas City, Mo., TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 29. State Show 9 a. m. State Sale 12 Noon.'

l' IIIlssourl Herd. Will Be Bepresented In Tbls Sale. An Auction of Well Bred, CarefullySelected ReI'I.tered l'olled Sbortborns. Attend this sale and the Thieman-Alpine Farms sale
at Concordia, Mo., the day before our sale, October 28. '

For a Sale CatalDI' Write to Carlll(. Humphrey, Sales l\(anal'er, Odessa, lIDssouri.
MISSOURI POLLED SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

.J. E. Halsey, Auctioneer. Donald Bowman with Kansas_Fa�er. Ohote
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':,1.,•.,

,;iliD ,.GioJer5" ..lampshires '

Score BIll' at Both the Free Falr"at Topeka,
Kanoa., 'aDd TIle 1I11.80Url state FaIr, 1946.

"THIS IS FIRST SCORE"
FIRST SCORE

1I11••0uri JunIor Champlen Boar.
O'GI..oRIA SUE
(FIrst Score's IIttermate.)
1I110.ourl Reserve ChampIon Sow.

ROCKET GI..oRY
1st IIU.sourl SenIor Boar.

IIUSS GLoRY BOUNCER
lot IIlls.ourl SenIor Sow.

:.\��O�rls��':.��s:Fo'r�hlrd, and 1 Fourtb, at

At Topeka First Score and Miss
Glory Bouncer Both Scored

1st AGAIN AND Ii OTHER WINNERS
VI81t "PIll' Heaven" Where the Be.t of
�Iodem Type Hampshlres �Are RaIsed Under

Ideal Condition••
Bill Glovers Acres, Raytown. Mo.

10 IIllles S. E. of Kansas CIty, 1110.
1 lillie S. E. of Ra town.

HAMPSHIRES .

Seneca FFA. Seneca. Kan.
Featuring choice spring boars and

gilts of the Seneca FFA projects
aqd a few choice gilts of the Joe

O'Bryan Ranch. Several bloodlines
to select from.

Seneca. Kansas
Friday. Nov. 1. 1 p. m.

For Catalog Write
Lawrenc� Alwin, Seneca, Kansas.

Missour'i Hampshire' Fall .

Hog Show and Sale
,

;

N!!!���.2 __
Sale 1:80 P. M. �
Chamber 01 Commeree Sale Pavilion.

St. Joseph, Missouri
85 HEAD-60 GILTS-25 BOARS
From·the Top HampshIre Herd. 01' tbe state.Plan to attend the big Hampshire 'Event of
the Fall. Your Opportunity to buy tIie good
�r:.��;,_!'or cata���, and, further Information

E. J. F. EARLY, Sec'y., J..exlngton, 1110.
Bert·Powell· Auctioneer.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
r;;��J\g�r!,_n�e� ��n��e�e�e�i!��n��n':r��nd'vY3��J8that are gOQd enough to go Into any herd. thathave been reserved until now. VarIous popularbloodlines. RegIstered and Immuned. Visit or
write us. R. E. Bergsten" Sons, Randolph, Kan.

Purebred HampshireBoars
Sired by 1II1xer 1Ilason. Easy
feeders. Vaccinated and reg-Istered.C��. P:�g�'Uf:t'h�lS. f

REPUBLIC, KANSAS

nHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIIPSIUBES

In SerVice \

SPOTLIGHT SUPRElIlE
and

OUR WIZARD
Breeding stock for sale

at all times.
Dale Scheel, EmpOrIa, Kan.

BOAR AND
GILT SALE

Fairgrounds

Fairbury. Neb.
SPOTTED POLANDS and DUROCS

Monday. Oct•. 28
The F'armera Kind.

Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Kan.

OFFERING SPOTTED POLAND GILTS
b
A few bred gilts that will farrow soon and the
est spring boars we ever had, the thick sort byTop Flash and True 1110(101. They have quality tohead anr herd. Reg. and vaccinated. Visit us.EARL and EVERETT FIESER, Norwich, Kan.

OFFERING REGISTERED
SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Choice spring boars Sired by Plus Quality. Reg.and vacctnated. Priced to sell. Write or .see,RANDALL TUCKER, CODELL, KANSAS .

-I'Gutheast . ,Kans'as A·berdeen-,Angus,

"Bfeeders" '1lsaciation Sate
Fairgrounds, Starting at 1 p. m,

lola,· Ian., Saturda" October 26·'
40 Registered Cows and Heifers

. 1 0 Registered Bulls'
Also 70 Head of commercial cows, heifers, bulls and
4-H steers, (mostly purebred but not recorded).

Following are members of the Association:
*�ncls Perl'leJ; . , . Eureka
Eli Rhoton & Sons. . . Bronson
*Cowan Bearley .. , . Parker
*Clarence C; Ericson & Sons. Savonburg
*Kenneth Ounnlngharn Greeley
*Robert A. Finney Humboldt
Harry_M. Miller Ft. Scott
W. R. Wren . . . . . . . . . .. .. Williamsburg
N. C. West & Son Blue Mound
*Robert C: Anderson Paola
*1... C. Rice & Son Ottawa
"'Biles Bros.

.

Redfield
"'Peckman Bros. . , : Paola
John W. Goebel Neosho Falls
Glen Bowdish , .. , Burlington
*Ray Anderson , Paola
Carl R. Uden , Chanute
W. C. Kleth & Sons , .Burtlngton
Fred Fink . . . . , , , , Hiattville
Altis Ellis Hwnboldt
MUlard Cress , Humboldt
Charles L Olson . , .. , Erie
I... F. Georges

'

Fall River
C. E. Reed Wichita
*A. B. Gilftllan , .. ,. Redfield
*R. A. Boone , , Toronto
Per�'Minor , Heplar
*E. W. Zirkle , , . . . . . . . . .. . Montezwna
*H. H. Spencer .. , Pittsburg
J. C. Wright. . , .. , , .. , . , Emporia
• ConsIgnors to tbe Sale.

Reg.
Reg.
Reg;
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Com.
Reg.
Reg.
Com.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Com.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Com.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

All of the commercial
cows are bred to good
registered bulls.

Many. or them were

eligible to register
but were not.

Sale will be held
under cover.

Show at 10 a. m.

For Catalog
Address

CLARENCE C.
ERICSON,

President and
Sale Manager.
SAVONBURG,.

KANSAS

Phone Elsmore
17F18

Auc.: Roy Johnston
Mike Wilson and
Jesse R. Johnson

with
Kansas Farmer.

Gibbs' 9th Annual Sale

Anxiety Hereford �attle
Sale at

Clay Center Sale PavlIIon

CLAY CENTER,KANSAS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER '11

Starting at 1 p. m,

51 LOTS,···
12HEIFERS-All ranging in age

from 9- to 12-months and all sired
by WHR Royal Prince 8481008.

18 BULLS.
6 BULL CALVES sired by Jupiter

Pioneer 9th, 8850124.
John Tanzer will sell 15 head.

.

The Gibbs' herd was established 30 years ago mostly.with breeding stockfrom Gudgell & Simpson andMousel Bros, Our first herd bull was President
Stanway 1,000,004. For catalog write

SAM GIBBS, Owner, MANCHESTER� KANSAS
Auctioneer-Ross B. SC'haulis. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer,

Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders'
,.

Ass'ociation Sale
Highway 36 and 25

Atwood, Kansas
Friday,November 8 ('

60 HEAD
-

, .

Drawn from leading herds of locality (not-so many 'as usual
but our best offering so far).

35 BULLS· suited for farmers, ranchers and registered
cattle breeders (ages from 12- to 36-months old).

25 FEMALES sired by or bred to such sires as Comprest
Prince, Dandy Lad, Real Domino, Blocky Mischief Jr. 2nd,
Anxiety Brummel, Real Prince 32nd, and Real Prince 31st.

12 HEAD are bred and several have calves at foot.
Everything Tb. and Abortion tested. For catalog address

H. A. ROGERS. Sale Manager. Atwood. Kansas
Aq,ctioneer-Freddie Chandler. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

.·CLA�(,C()UNIY. :
.: :: �

HOG BREEDERS" SALE' :",�:
Clay C... ter�:' 'Kansas .�.::

.'
Sale at FaIrgrounds ,

Saturday. October 26
50 HEAD-TOPS FROM 5 HERDS

23 BOARS-24 GILTS
Poland., BerkshIre., Durocs, Chester White.,

SpOtted Polands
Take your choice. The Buyers make the price.
For catalog write BR"-CE ROWLEY, County

Agent, Clay Center, Kansas.
Auctloneer--Ross B. ScbauUs

Je.se R. Johnson wlt·h ·Kansas Farmer.

EASY FEEDING
TYPE DUROCS

20 top spring boars and 40 selected springgilts sired by Royal Pattern, a great son ot
Kant-He-Beat, out of Golden Faney and KIngOrIon dams. Inspection Invited.
ALLEN LARD CLAY CENTER KANSAS

SHERWOOD
FARMS DUROCS

Registered Boars and Gilts. One outstandinglitter by Beco Low-Down. We are also offer
Ing sons and daughters ot True Value. Write
or come see them.
SHERWOOD BROTIIERS, ConcordIa, Kan.

DUROC SPRING BOARS
Offering spring boars sired by KIng Col OrIon,
KIng ThIckset 2nd, and Perfect .Orlon 2nd. In
quire of U';E FRANKLIN, RICH HILL, 1110.

Choice Duroc Jersey Boars
Spring boars for sale. Registered. Double Im
muned and guaranteed breeders. Shipped on ap
proval. CLARENCE l\11l.I..ER, AI.lIlA., KAN.

�!!�!.i�, fa�n!!�£t !!!!�. �Immuned. Purebred but not registered.
OSCAR H. SWANSON, '

Clay Center, KanHaM. -

OFFERING DUROC BRED GILTS
Of good quality showing heavy now. Also springboars and gilts. Will sell our boar, a grandsonof Kant-Brio�;�t� 'b�o�ll:l�l�ee us.

Leon (Butler County), Kansas

CHOICE DUROC GILTS AND SOWS
Bred to IUaosy Top8 and Unee(la Broadway forlate September and October. Real herd boar

C�����c6�i'h�f.;��ga.r�of';�;, I�h��ill���a..y:.;y:��
breedA��'I;��P�.iD�f!�'i>�s�'iTA'NSAS

����!I!g�Oa���dC?Y�d���,��eKansan, and PrInce'S DesIgner. New bloodlines
f:;:-m?1�e3.ustomers. Easy teedlng type. Cholera
'ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, WATERVILLE, KAN.

REGISTERED DUROCS
Spring boars. Farmer type, nice color, well developed. Sired by Dannen Fancy.Dannen Easthllls Research Farm, St. Joseph, 1110.

QUALITY D�ROC BOARS
Spring boars, sired by Golden A,ce. Well hammedand easy reeders.

.

BEN A. FLETT, DEI.PHOS, KANSAS.
CHOICE DUROC BRED GILTS

rt ./�PfJ���n��e s�re�JrJl�o���ec�g:.:nirl�c':.�I11lnor. Grand Champion boar. Also splendid
,gf��gv��axt.,l.gs. Two extra good tall boars by
BEN III, HOOK " SON, Silver Lake, Kan...

:POLAND CHINA BOARS
Sired by Reconstructor, he Is a double Grand
master bred boar. These boars are' wide

�,��e�b��e�r��'t1��· :'�:eh���I'N:I'6i���::Packers like them.
RAY SAYLER & SONS

R. No. S, 1I1ANHATTAN, KANSAS

•
POLAND SPRING BOARS

Sired by Chief ot Su remacv,
run. brothers to the f94:i and

��1:el��::�na'f,r:.mjj!,"J'bl:°I'd::
mune. MAI..oNE BROTHERS

RAYlIlOND, KANSAS

SEE OUR SPOTS. STATE AND
COUNTY FAIRS AND SHOWS

Booking pig orders for future delivery. Sired
by the 194:; grand champion and his helpers,
Stock always for sale.

DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSAS

Serviceable :Berkshire Boars'
April and May farrow. All double Immune and
registered. Also booking orders tor fall pigs,
HEADINGS BROS., HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

BERKSHIRES-BOARS AND GILTS
Serviceable ages, unrelated trios. sired by War
Eagle Lad Srd 1147679 and Bar None sumnss64R808 from sows of Charmer, Duchess, and

BI��gl�l.b£,��iiEt��eit,(i'tI��llJi��6'bRI
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Johnson's Hereford'
I

• �.
.

. Production ,Sale:.

,.' ': •

•

....• -:J
...

Beverly -Sale Pavili�n West' of Town, �gJiwa); 40. ", ' -.I.
" •

·::SjlinaKan�
":w', \,'.j ,j :.:; • • t'·o; I �I �:,.• :.: '� ••

'

" �:1. ,',.

CK ROYAL DUNDY 1st

'W d "d'.. ··.·e �es ay,
" Novem'ber 13'

56 HEAD-Sired by such sires as'Rupert Domino 19th, Real
Silver Domino -44th, (the $52,000 bull) arid :CK Challenger82nd. Most, of the heifers sired by Rupert Domino 19th.
25 BUCts, 'ages from 6 to 24 months, extra 'good quality andmost of them from our best cows. Rupert Domino 19th also

sells.
31 FEMAl.ES-20 Cows and Heifers bred to Rupert Domino19th, CK Creator, Silver Domino 44th and CK Royal Dundy1st. 7 sell with calves at foot. The offering includes thecowthat produced the 1945 Grand Champion 4-H heifer.
11 HEIFERS and YOUNG COWS.

The Johnson children have shown 44 calves In the past four yearsand have won high placings at Hutchinson, Topeka, Denver, Wichitaand Salina. Most of the calves shown have been the same breedingas those that go in this sale. Jesse Johnson.

For catalog addres8

ELMER t. JOHNSON, Smolan, Kan.
Auctloneer-Cbarles Corkle.

Mike Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner.

Central Kansas Shorthorn
Annual Show and Sale

Fairgrounds

Hutchinson. Kansas
VVednesday.Nov.6Show at 9:30. Sale at 12:30

•

62 HEAD-SHORTHORNS
'.; <-

AND POLLED SHORTHORNS
26 BULL� 1 COWS AND HEIFERS, 5 With Calves at Foot.

Selected 'From the Following Kansas Herds and Representative of
the best bloodlines.

Walker Bros., McPherson
Glenn GaUiart, Larned
A. R. Willhite, Rosalie
C. M. Cummings, KIngsdown
W. E. Griffin, Nickerson
W. V. Harshman, Clements
E. L. StunkIe, Peck
l\lcllrath Bros., Kingman
L. C. Waits &- Son, Cassoday
W. G. Olson, Clements
Earl J. Fieser, Norwich

Carl Wenzel, Pretty Prairie
Frank C. Mills, Alden
Love &I Love, Partridge
R. L. Bach, Larned
Robert J. Crockett, Kinsley
Neelands Ranch, St. John
Glenn Fltcklnger, Abbyville
Frank E. LeSlie, Sterling
Rea Reusser, Wellington
And others.

Among the attractions will be' bulls ready. .for service and a lot of openheifers that consignors are loathe to part with. No better, usef,ul"lot ofShorthorns will be offered in any sale this yea!'.
'For catalog address'FRANK E. LESLIE, Sale Manager, 'Sterllng, Kan.Auctioneers- Chas.,W. Cole, ,�Ilk Mills, ,�. R� ,Can�ell.Jesse R. Johnson and MI){e WlI8Qp �th Kansas lI'a..mer.:

'�OCl 191946
-

'- '
, !::' M;IoIliI1 nr.n &/

Likes Newt"l.f-as8 e, ' ',,;1' ,

'

�.. !l1I�SI\"','" .If tbe ,expell�"Of"Bartos lilrown,of Decatur oounty� ,is �y. indication, ,

the new Intermediate ,whi!a;tgrassmay' !

hald' greaJ promise.. �or '\Ve�tern Kan-
sas cattle Foduce1'll. '

;'
" ,- ", ,� Mt'l 'Brown Seeded, a field :to Inter-

'

niedie,te,wheat gT�jl!llas('talt'-llnd says"
:'-J:t .ls,-tIie '4!s.s�est �� to g�toa stand

. '\\1Ul_I. �ver have' seep.:,'·He -seed�,a' �99pQun!DJ' on"4-,�. He dlthl.�t ppture it,

thl§ sP.!iM" as he p�jI.Dlled t9.-li'�t a seed
crop, out W�ll p�tu!"e it this fall. -

, � lie ,also:"likes :c�ed' wheat .g,r&ss,having seeded a field 2 Years"ago,. Thisw�'''pa�turedJ!1Bt spting .then w�lj..tahead to, produce. 200 pounds of seed
an acre.

.'

But he likes Intermediate wheat
grass better as it shoots runners, :IUls'

---':!...'-.-'-_ ___;;-"''';....",,'' _
In between the rows and makes a better
grass for, waterways. Using these 2
grasses, Mr. Brown plans on them
providing late fall and early springpasture to supplement his native grass.lie ,also has 8 acr.es of aroDDe seeded
on creek bottom land but has not yetpastured it.

Horses to Europe
Horses from the United States are

doing a big job in helping starving,Europe. Work horses, chiefiy mares,totaling 89,000 head, have been shippedto Europe for distribution by UNRRA.
About 31 million pounds of horse

meat also has been purchased .andmost of it shipped. The meat. came
from 100,000 horses slaughtered underU. S. meat inspection.
Between 60,000 and 70,000 morehorses will be exported In 1946, and

about 9 million pounds more horse
meat.
Most of the horses to be 'used aswork animals ranged from 800 to 1,200pounds. These are preferred 'by farmers in Greece and Yugoslavia. Those

weighing 1,100 to 1,400 pounds are
preferred In Czechoslovakia and Po-land. .

Popcorn in Barrel
To keep mice and rats out of popcorn, I put It In a ,barrel when bringingIt from the field. Over open end of bar

rel I tack ordinary screen wire and'
place barrel on side with open end to
sun. Barrel is rolled over daily and as
soon as corn is dry enough to shell, Iput shelled com in muslin sacks' inside
tight lard cans.-Mrs. R. G. F.

Kansas E,!Tm61' /01' October 19, 19;J6

Beef CATTLE

�RAL$tIN·S:;�SHORTHoRNSy.,ung bulls, 4�H 'stMrs and helfer8., Also,

bred and open females of different ages, bredto or sired by Divide Gold Poner .or; BelellD'Dealer, .are-now for 8ale at reasonable !frille-s;Inspectl@ �vlted. .. ""',> " ',,'

CLARENCE H. BALSTIN
Mullinville,?nDias' .

CoHeys Offer Choice ;,

Quality Shorthorns
OIl-..'BuUs, Cows, Bred and Open Heifers.Herd Sire: Divide Adaclous. a grand breed-'Ing son of Duke of KUleam. Inspect our herdor wrtte your .n,eds. f. E. c.;.lley,_��.CH&I8S COFFEY .. SONSAXTELL, Marshall County, KANSAS

'Lacv's Scotch Shorthorns'
Ten BuIf. 10- to 18-l\lontbs..()ld. All dark roanaor reds. The blocky, short legged. easy feedingtype. AIBO Several Bred and OiIiJn Heifers. Pricedto sell.E. C. lACY "·GLENNE. lACY .. SON,l\lILTONVALE, KANSAS.

SHORJHORN BULL CALYES
For Sale. 11> head, grandsons of Proud J\larka
man, polled and t.orned. Priced right.

A. J. &: W. W. DOLE, CA�TON. KANSAS

ANGUS BULLS
TO STATE SALE

L..E. LAFLIN
Crab, Orchard, Nebraska.,.

Mention
KANSAS FARMER

When
Writing Advertisers

NORTH CE.NTRA'L KA,NSAS
HEREFORD SALE

Sale to be Reid at the Prison Camp.

November 12. Concordia. Kans'as
•

35 Bulls. 30 Females. A new association ..first sale•
Choice animals'from IO�9 established herds.

ConsiCJnors to N. C. K. Hereford Show and Sale -

.

Con�ordia, Kansas, November 12
'

Bergmeler &I Koerner, LongfordR. U. Brethour, Green
Bobby Champlin, Jamestown '

C. K. Ranch, Brookville
D. A. Cramer, Chester, Nebr.
Wm. Dubbert &I SODS, CawkerCityFred C. Duey &I Sons,
Chester, Nebr.

"

Lyle Duntz, Smi�h Center
RQY Fahlstrom, Concordia
Perry Grlftith, Beloit
L. R. &I W. O. Kuhlman,

.". Chester, Nebr.
Vance Lindahl, Agenda
Lafe E. Myers, Clay Center
Dale Newell, Wakefield,

Stanley Novak, Belleville
Wm. O. Nelson, ROtly )
Lawrence Olson, Kackley
Fred 08terkamp, Waterville
Hal.Rarilsbottom, Munden
C. O. Reece, Sqandla
John C. Sell, Chester"Nebr.
Jack V. Sell, Chester, Nebr.
Charles L. Streeter, Green
Carl M. SwellBOn, Concordia
Emil L. SwensoD, Concordia
W. C.',l'-IIrone, Chester, Nebr.,
Ed Valek, Wayne
John C. Vetter� Beloi-t
J. S. Whelan, Co.cordla
F. E. WUq&ms, Scaudia

'Robert D. Mousel, of 'Cambridge, Nebraslql., will, judge the cattle In the
morning for'iheir sale placings.

North Central Kansas -Herei!ord Bree,ders.' Assn.
For. ,catalog w�te

'D:R. GEORGE _C. WREATH, Sale Manager, Belleville, Kan888.
, ,Guy,lt-"p�tMt, Auctioheer..

, MI�e WOso* for,KansM FIU'IIlfl�'
'_" ,"" : J7esld,e�t: �by�p"� J��to�., . __ " ,

',[- ':';', :�/, 1<':2; i1:-;Y&ee;.��'t:lBoli:L; 'J'�trolD� :�Conlliij .:,,:�,1) ,'!,li::;'", ' :
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Kansas Farmer [or October 19, 1946

You Are Invited to Attend the

Homer S. Bargdill
Registered Hereford Sale
Sale 1 :f10 P. 111. at HutchlnHon Sale Pavilion.

Hutchinson, Kansas
"SaturdQY, Novemb�r '2
25 Bulls-27 Helfers-6 Cows

Real Prince Domino 24th 2070149
breeding.
Start your- Hereford Herd from this
'choice breeding.

HOMER S. BARGDILL
2 West 21st. Hutchinson, Kansas

Auctioneer-Col. L. C. "Jim" Hoover.

OFFERING HEREFORD
HERD BULL

Del •.,n T. Rupert 22nd (3 years old), siredby Dellfol'd Rupert 2nd. A good breeder withplenty of size, Done and 1uallt�. We are keep-
�r;.'fe.h�l.'�e�\r:_,:;���':t�_o?J �Ul?��gt:'I';:_'bJ��sire and out of", choice Anxiety 4th dam.
LEONARD B. JOHNSON, Alta VIsta, Kan.

a

I

. Rea. Hereford Cattle
Leading bioodllnes, all ages. Lots.4o suit buyer.
�fJ.ra.:k'lfE"�li!t�i'i C�lIIPANY, Dallas, Texas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER .

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE "

1.1129 Plass Avenu" TOPflka, H....

,

Atlas Returns $160
There Is good money in raising certi

fied atlas sorgo if you can do it, ac

cording .

to A. E. Anderson, Saline
county. Last year he had 6 acres of
atlas that produced 16,000 pounds of
cleaned seed. He sold it at 6 cents a

pound, a gross return of $160 an acre.
He figured the cost-at $30 an acre. Con
sidering the hand labor necessary to
keep the fields clean for certification,
that cost figure is conservative.
There are pitfalls in raising atlas for

seed. This year Mr. Anderson had to
plant 3 times before getting a stand.
The first planting failed to come up
right.Wire worms took the second. The
third planting looks good but-he was
unable to find certified seed by that
time.-Proper·isolation presents another
problem. It often is difficult to separ
ate the seed crop sufficiently from other
sorghums.
Out of certified atlas production this

year; Mr. Anderson is looking around
for other certified crops.

Pays Off Loan
Lawrence Purcell is another Thomas

county farmer who doesn't put all his
eggs in one basket-wheat.
His 640-acre farm, bought in 1941

under the tenant-purchase program,
has 100 acres of grass and 50 acres in
feed. He is paying off his 40-year loan
this year.
Mr. Purcell buys cattle in the fall,

feeds roughage and grazes them on
wheat during the winter and sells
around January 1. The number pur
chased depends on his wheat pasture.
He also carries 50 head ·of cows and
calves the year around.
Value of his livestock program was

demonstrated in 1944 and 1945. In
1944 the drouth severely cut his wheat.
Last year he was hailed out. This year
his summer-fallow wheat made 40
bushels an acre and total production
was 13,000 bushels.
The Purcells have just installed Pro

pane gas for heating and cooking and
have signed up for REA.

Howard Carey's
Hereford Reduction Sale
At the Cent�al Livestock Sales Company, Inc., Southwest Edge of

Hutchinson� Kansas
Wednesday. November 6. 1 p. m,

•

45 HEAD
22 Bred Cows

6 Ready to Breed
5 Yearling Heifers

/

11 Bulls
1 Herd Bull

•

'T�is He.rd Bull to be Sold:

WHR Saturn
Domino 48th {WHR

Sat. Dom. 4th

C.Dominoeta 8Srd

{Star Dom. 6thWHR Sister D. 60

{Colo. 21stBrands BeU27th

COUNCIL
Dom.
Srd.
Calved
Dec. 18,
1941 Venus Domino

59th {W�
Pro Dom. 46th

Miss Adv. 108th

{WHR R. Dom, 2d
Brands Pride S2d

{Advance StanwayLacyMischief

The he�d bull for reference only is Anxiety Brummel 16th
who traces back to Foster Anxiety 133d. Dam is WHR RoyalDomino 3d.
This is a good sale offering and ready t,o go out and do the buyer some good.

HOWARD CAREY. Owner
Ray Peters, H.erds ....a,n

39

Kansas Great
Plains Hereford

Breeders Assn.
Show and Sale. Thursday, N'ovember 7

Show 9:30 a. m. Sale 1 p. m.

Oakley, Kansas
25 Females, 41 Bulls

••
Francis Cain, Russell
Duttlinger Brothers, Monument
Foster Fanns, Rexford
Geo. J. Halblleb, Brownell
Fred C. H. Hullet; Oakley
Bert Knudsen, Grinnell
John Le.tsch, Bunker Hili
Rell Morrow, Kanorado
Marlon Price, Oakley
Sutor Hereford Farms, Zurich
J. A. Schoen 8;, Sons, Lenora.
Goo. E. Stewart, Healy
Da·vld Stricker, Ransom
IraWhiting, Amy
Jos. T. Dauber 8;, Son, Bunker HIll
H. L. Eggleston, Elkader
Jake Gassner, EUis
Homestead Hereford Ranch, Levant
George Koons,Winona
Knudsen 8;, Seaton, Oakley
-Jim Mader, Grainfield
Loran Porter, Quinter
Rose 8;, Son, Scott City
Barney Sailors, Bunker HIll
Mrs. Stlrl Smith, Turon
W. A. Stevenson, Oakley
Albert VQllbracht, Grinnell
Joe Zeller, Brownell

This offering represents some of the
best individuals and breeding to be
found anywhere in the Hereford
breed •

•

Judge: Lot Taylor, K. S. A. C.
•

C. L. Duttllnger, President; W. A.
Stevenson, Oakley, Sale Manager;
Fred E. Seaton, Secretary and

Treasurer, Oakley.
(
.

Fred E. Chandler, Auctioneer.
Jack Vawter and Charley Beamer,

Clerks.
Mike Wilson, Kansas Farmer.

IPlan to Attend the Western Republican Valley
Hereford Breeders' Association Show and Sale

Benkelman, Nebraska, Monday, November 440 BULLS-35 FEMALES-Popular Breeding-Choice Individuals
Herd Bull Prospects-Range Buils
and Foundation Fema-les From

Progressive Herds

-Consigners-
John J. Kitt, Benkelman, Nebr.
);. E. Hester, Benkelman, Nebr.
Ralph Stroup, l\lax, Nebr.
Forrest Scrivner, lIalgler, Nebr.
Neal Clegg, Haigler, �cbr.
Floyd lIester, Benkelniit1i� Nebr.�
Paul Freellng, 1II1igler�·Nebr.

.

Hllnsel Phipps, Parks, Nebr. , .'
lIenry Stamm, lIaigll'r, Nebr.

.

Fred A. Sass, lIaigler, Nebr.
Sam Brunswlg, Benkelman, Nebr.
Jim Douthit, St. Francis. Uan.
Paul \Vilkens, iUcDonald, Kan.
Mills-Ferguson, St. FOrancls, Kan.
l\larvln Stassee, St. Francis, Kan.
Paul Walter & Son, St. Francis. Kan.
T. J. Douthit, St. Francis, Uan.
John Reller & Son, St. Francis, I{an.
Arnold- l\lllgley. Bird City, RO.II.
W. D. l\IcDowell, l\lcJ)ollald, Kan.

At the Benkellnan Livestock Sales Company Pavilion
Show 10:00 a. m., Mountain Time. Sale 1:00 a. m., Mountain Time
For Catalog and Information Write Forrest Scrivner, Pres., Haigler, Nebr.Leo Barnell, Sec'y., Benkelman, Nebr.

E. T. Sherlock, Sales Mgr., st. Francis, Kan.

.
-

A FEATURE OFFERING OF RICHLY BRED POLLED SHORTHORNS

For Catalog Write HOWARD CAREY, Hutchinson, Kansas.
Harold Tonn, Haven, Kansas., Auctioneer and Sales Manager.

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer Lunch ser�ed on the grounds.··t·,· ':.•. ;,.",' ,'01' '
• ''',' .:'

,

From the herd -ot Lewl. W. Thieman, Con
cordia, 1\10., and Alpine li'arms, Lt!xlngton.Mo. Sale will be held at the Thieman }'lIorm,50 mUes east of Knns&s Clt,y, 1\10., on high
way 40 or 5 miles west of

CONCORDIA, MISSOURI
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28

62 Lot. of the Finest Shorthorns In America.
18 Bull. and 44 Females Seiling. Write Im
mediately. for catalogues to lIIervln F. Aegerter,
Sales lUanager, Seward, Nebraska.

.J. t�. Halsey, Auctioneer.
Donnld Bowman with U:ansas 11'armer.

Attend the MI••ourl Polled Shorthorn Breed
ers' Sale at Sedalia. 1'(0., on Tuesday, Oct. 29.
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PER.MANENT
ADAPTABLE
EAS·Y TO ERECT
J.·.O W:· I N· C O. ��T
/'

,
;.

, ..,

·f

��JHATEVER you want in a

"l, farm building, look for. it
••••

_ .....,..o:-..I�,.�"\.
m a Stran-Steel "Quonset." Dur-
able; <e�ily maintained, fire-reo
sistant, . rot:proof, termite-proof,
these, basically Detter buildings
have the undisputed advantages.
of all-steel construction-yet they,
go up fast, are easily enlarged •.•

'"

and they cost 110 more than other
buildings of comparable size!

_

to make th��uil(U�g :"just� right"
for 'y�y..r...pwn, use;,

.

"

.�,

Get the story on the "Q'ridilset"
. ,building� .. 1. see if you do��i:t �g�ee
with the farmers throughout the
nationwho have found them bet
ter '\d[ along the.line," See your
local ','Quonset" dealer, 01'" write
Great Lakes Steer Corporation,• , '. •

¥p.

Stran-Steel Division, Penobscot -

Buihlfpg, Detroit 26, ·Michigan.
.:J.:':-. '

.t

New in both design and materi- .

als, the "Quonset" is built on' the:
.

.

.

principle oftlte clear-span "arch
,

.
.

rib." The frame is made entirely
of fabricated structural Strano
Steel, and the 'sheet'steel covering
is nailed directly to it. It's an easy
matter to install partitions, wall- .

board, roof ventilators, insula.
tion, additional windows=what
ever "extras;' may' 'be. required

·1'GRE·A.T 'LAKE,S
J. •• ,

- .. -.�.- .... �. :�"

"
.

s"'�s'm DivtsION'� P.••S(OI·BJDG•• DETROIT 26,MICH.:.
t. • _, • "�':'" ._' •

•

•• •

• �
• ;,' "', •

.
�

.

:;: .... : . ._-- � ..

'

.�'-..._'.

UNIT ,OF', NAI-IONAt . STEEL CORPORA-liON'


